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ABSTRACT
This thesis focuses on different aspects of the relationship between N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) 
complexes of Ni and Pd and azolium salts, particularly imidazolium salts.
Chapter one introduces the reader to the field of organometallic chemistry and homogeneous 
catalysis. General aspects of the chemistry of NHCs are then discussed.
Chapter two describes studies aimed at optimising the recently discovered direct intermolecular 
coupling (via C-H activation and formation of an NHC hydride Ni(II) intermediate) of azolium salts 
with olefins. An extensive experimental study (in conjunction with DFT calculations conducted by 
Kirsty J. Hawkes and Brian F. Yates at the University of Tasmania) of the Ni(0)-catalysed reaction 
of 1-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide ([pmimjBr) with ethylene revealed that the mechanism of 
this reaction changes with the size of the ancillary ligand. This reaction was further developed into 
an intramolecular version, allowing for the synthesis of fused-ring imidazolium salts bearing a chiral 
carbon atom. Extension of this chemistry to Lewis acid activated neutral azoles is also described, as 
well as the development of a Pd-catalysed version of the intermolecular coupling.
In chapter three, the synthesis, solid-state (X-Ray) and solution phase (gs-NOESY) 
characterisation of a new family of cationic mixed phosphine/NHC Pd(II) 7c-allyl complexes of 
general formula [Pd(7i-allyl)(NHC)PR3]BF4 are described. This family of compounds was designed 
to generate monoligated Pd-PR3 fragments upon thermal, solvent or olefin-mediated activation. For 
example, complex [Pd(r|3-C3H5)(tmiy)PCy3]BF4 (lb) was expected to generate an efficient catalyst 
for the Pd-catalysed coupling of olefins with azolium salts described in chapter two.
Chapter four describes the catalytic activity of lb and studies of its activation mechanism. The 
serendipitous discovery of the reaction of lb with phenyl iodide, yielding a 2-phenylimidazolium 
salt and [Pd(r|3-C3H5)(I)PCy3)] is reported as well as subsequent studies aimed at elucidating the 
scope and mechanism of this reaction.
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GLOSSARY
Bu butyl
Bz benzyl
COD 1,5-cyclooctadiene
Cy cyclohexyl
dba dibenzylideneacetone
DCM dichloromethane
DEPT Distortionless Enhancement by Polarization Transfer
dipdmiy N,N’ -diisopropyldimethylimidazol-2-ylidene
DMF N,N-dimethylformamide
Dmim dimethylimidazolium
dmiy dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene
DMSO dimethylsulfoxide
ESI/MS electrospray mass spectrometry
Et ethyl
Et20  diethylether
HSQC Heteronuclear Single Quantum Coherence
IMes 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene
IPr 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazol-2-ylidene
'Pr iso-propyl
I'Bu N,N’ -di-^rr-butylimidazol-2-ylidene
M metal
Me methyl
MeCN acetonitrile
NHC N-heterocyclic carbene
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NMP N-methylpyrrolidinone
NMR nuclear magnetic resonance
NOESY Nuclear Overhauser Enhancement Spectroscopy
OAc acetate
Ph phenyl
pmim 1 -propyl-3-methylimidazolium
R alkyl or aryl
r.d.s. rate-determining step
r.t. room temperature
S solvent
SMes 1,3-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazolin-2-ylidene
SPr 1,3-bis(2,6-diisopropylphenyl)imidazolin-2-ylidene
'Bu tert- butyl
tmiy tetramethylimidazol-2 -ylidene
THF tetrahydrofuran
TON turnover number
TOF turnover frequency
X halogen
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1 Chapter one: Introduction
1.1 Homogeneous catalysis and organometallic chemistry
1.1.1 Definitions and background
Ormnometallic chemistry: a field of chemistry dealing with the synthesis, characterisation and 
reactivity of compounds containing at least one carbon-metal bond.
The first characterised organometallic complex (1827) is thought to be Zeise’s salt 1, a Pt(II) 
complex of ethylene obtained by dehydration of EtOH {Figure 1)}
Coordination Organometallics
Compounds
Figure 1: coordination compounds/organometallics continuum
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This stricto sensu definition excludes typical coordination compounds such as cisplatin 2, but it 
may be extended to metallic compounds containing organic ligands (e.g. tertiary phosphines). Thus, 
bis(tricyclohexylphosphine) palladium(O) 3 might be regarded as an organometallic compound, 
especially for comparison purposes with bis(N,N’-bis(2,4,6-trimethylphenyl)imidazol-2- 
ylidene)palladium(O) 4, which fits perfectly with the above definition. Due to the ever-growing 
number and complexity of metallic compounds, it is useful to place them on a continuum going from 
pure coordination compounds to pure organometallics (Figure 1). Compounds 1-4 are all transition 
metal complexes but alkali and alkaline earth metals compounds such as rc-butyllithium 5, or main 
group compounds such tetramethyltin 6  are also organometallics (Figure 1).
Homogeneous catalysis: “the use of a soluble additive (the catalyst) in substoichimetric amount to 
bring about a reaction at a temperature below that required for the uncatalysed reaction” .2
Figure 2 illustrate how a catalyst enables a reaction by lowering the activation energy (EA) of the 
uncatalysed sequence.
TS
EA
TS-
TS.
AE,max5E
AE
P (MARI)
Reaction
Coordinate
Figure 2: energy diagram representing a thermal process and its catalysed version
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This sequence goes from sustrates (S) to products (P) via a transition state (TS). The whole process 
is thermodynamically favourable by AE.
The catalysed reaction does not change the global energy (AE) of the reaction,3 but it proceeds via 
lower-energy transition states (TS1-TS3) and relatively unstable intermediates (Ii and I2). The energy 
difference between the lowest-energy (also called most abundant) intermediate (MARI) and the 
highest-energy transition state (HETS) is called the energetic span of the reaction (8E).4 An efficient 
process should have the smallest possible value for 5E, as the turnover frequency of the catalyst 
(TOF, number of cycles performed by each molecule of catalyst by unit of time) is limited by 8E .5 
Therefore the most general way of improving a catalytic process (apart from preventing catalyst 
decomposition) consists of stabilising the HETS and/or destabilising the MARI.1,5,6 On the other 
hand, AEmax (the highest activation energy in the catalysed reaction, I2/TS3 in Figure 2) often 
determines the so-called “rate determining step” (r.d.s.) of the reaction. If a r.d.s. exists {i.e. if all the 
other activation energies can be neglected, which is not always possible ), improvement of the 
reaction kinetics can only be achieved by lowering the energy of this step. If the maximum 
activation energy cannot be easily overcome and causes the catalyst to be “stored” along the reaction 
pathway, steady state conditions may not be reached and catalysis (in the true sense) becomes 
impossible, with only a low turnover number (TON, the number of cycles performed by each 
molecule of catalyst) being achieved as a result. These considerations are important because they 
underline the differences between true catalytic conditions (i.e. steady state conditions, high TONs) 
and “pseudo-catalytic” or substoichiometric conditions (more complex kinetics, low TONs).
Homogeneous catalysis is perhaps the most important application of the organometallic chemistry 
of transition metals.1,6 This is partly due to the ability of transition metals to change oxidation states 
very easily. A typical example is Pd, which commonly exists in 0 and +11 oxidation states (the +IV 
state, although a rarer occurrence, can sometimes play a role in catalysis8). The ease with which Pd 
goes from one oxidation state to another enables a variety of fundamental processes (e.g. oxidative
18
addition, reductive elimination) involving organic ligands to take place, sometimes under very mild 
conditions. Another reason for the success of transition metals in homogeneous catalysis is the often 
exacerbated reactivity of metal-bound organic molecules compared to their free counterparts. For 
example, Zr(IV)-bound ethylene is prone to intramolecular nucleophilic attack by an alkyl group in 
the polymerisation reaction shown in Scheme 1.
Cl
C l A ^ p  
Cp
C z ,
n +
rv Cp%  Cp
Scheme 1: electrophilicity ofZr-bound ethylene in Zr polymerization o f ethylene
Finally, organometallic compounds are generally well-defined species that can be studied using a 
variety of solution-phase analytical techniques such as NMR spectroscopy or high pressure IR. This 
makes the in situ investigation of mechanisms in homogeneous catalysis an easier task than in 
heterogeneous catalysis.9 ,10
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1.1.2 Fundamental organometallic reactivity and catalyst design
In transition metal catalysis, a catalytic cycle is made of a combination of elementary steps. For 
example, the Pd-catalysed Suzuki-Miyaura coupling of aryl halides and boronic acids follows the 
simplified mechanism shown in Figure 3:1
Oxidative AdditionReductive Elimination
PdL,
Transmetallation
Figure 3: simple organometallic reactions observed in the Suzuki-Miyaura cross-coupling reaction
In the case of aryl chlorides or deactivated aryl bromides as coupling partner, oxidative addition is 
often the rate-determining step. Therefore, research efforts to develop more active catalysts have 
focused on this step in the last few years.11 In the following, some simple organometallic reactions 
are described, together with general ways of accelerating these steps when they occur in catalytic
20
cycles. It must be remembered that accelerating one step might slow down another one to the extent 
that no beneficial effect is observed, and that (as mentioned above) the only effective way to 
increase reaction efficiency is to destabilise the MARI or stabilise the HETS. However it is always 
useful to have a good understanding of the general rules that govern elementary reactions in catalytic 
cycles. The following reactions are all relevant to the Ni and Pd-catalysed alkenylation of azolium 
salts discussed in Chapter 2.
1.1.2.1 Oxidative addition12
The first step in many transition metal catalysed processes, including Pd-catalysed cross-coupling 
reactions (Heck, Suzuki-Miyaura, Stille. . . ) ,1 oxidative addition is commonly encountered with 
electron-rich late transition metals. Scheme 2 shows the general reaction scheme, illustrated by an
1 3example from the literature.
(m) A (m+2) A O.S. : +2
Ln—M + i ------------------------ Ln—M N.E. : +2
B 'B C.N. : +2
Example:
Scheme 2: oxidative addition
Oxidative addition to a metal in the m oxidation state leads to a new species with increased 
oxidation state (O.S.), number of electrons (N.E.) and coordination number (C.N.).
21
The geometry of the resulting complex is cis (i.e. the new ligands are cis to each other). The 
product in the example (7) is trans because the reaction proceeds first by dissociation of one of the 
two N-heterocyclic carbene (NHC) ligands, then oxidative addition and finally recoordination of the 
dissociated NHC.13
Because the coordination number increases by +2, a very effective way of promoting oxidative 
addition is to enforce coordinative unsaturation. Thus, so-called “monoligated” Pd(0) species (see 
Chapter 4) generated with bulky, electron-rich ligands, are very efficient in reactions where 
oxidative addition is the rate determining step.11,14,15
Another important strategy is the use of electron-rich ancillary ligands. In the example shown in 
Figure 4, the strong electron-donating abilities of NHCs (see section 1.2.1) enable the oxidative 
addition of p-chlorotoluene, a notoriously challenging substrate.
An important feature of oxidative addition not shown in Figure 4 is the change of geometry 
resulting from the increased coordination number. Thus, square planar complexes become 
octahedral, linear complexes become square planar and so on. Therefore, one way of facilitating this 
step is to use chelating ligands with small bite angles, which will both stabilise the product of the 
reaction and destabilise the starting material. An example of such a strategy is Whiteside’s 
compound 8, a Pt(II) complex of bis(dicyclohexylphosphino)ethane which irreversibly loses 
neopentane upon thermal activation. The resulting unsaturated, strained Pt(0) complex is so reactive 
that it undergoes oxidative addition of cyclohexane (,Scheme 3 ) .16
-CSH5n 12 C
Cy2
P\(0)
Cy2
Scheme 3: oxidative addition promoted by chelation
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1.1.2.2 Reductive elimination
Reductive elimination (Scheme 4) is the reverse reaction of oxidative addition. If oxidative 
addition is the first step of many transition metal catalysed reactions, reductive elimination is often a 
product forming step.
(m ) A 
B
(m-2)
Ln-M Ln-M
Ai
B
O.S.
N.E.
C.N.
-2
-2
-2
Example:
Ph <IV> 
E taP /,.^ !
P h ^  I ^PEU 
I 3
(ii)EtsP/'.pJ'l 
Ph^ ^PEt3
Phi
10
Scheme 4: reductive elimination
In the example shown above, reductive elimination of Phi happens from a cationic Pt(IV) 
intermediate (generated by the loss of I" from 9) .17 Coordinative unsaturation is sometimes a 
prerequisite for the reaction to take place, and this result is counterintuitive because unsaturation also 
helps oxidative addition (see section 1.1.2.1).18 However, unsaturated complexes are more prone to 
reductive elimination than saturated species. This is because coordinatively unsaturated species are 
less stable than saturated ones, thus lowering the barrier to reductive elimination (see chapter 4 for 
an example). In this example, lost T coordinates to the product of the reaction, thereby exerting a 
stabilising effect on the reductive elimination product.
Bulky and/or 7t-acid spectator ligands are generally effective at promoting reductive elimination. 
Indeed, bulky spectator ligands tend to force together the ligands to be eliminated, and they also
23
prevent reverse oxidative addition. On the other hand, rc-acid ligands destabilise metals in a higher 
oxidation state and tend to favour a lower oxidation state that they can stabilise by back-donation.1 
These effects have been highlighted in Cavell’s work on the reductive elimination from Pd(II) alkyl 
NHC species.19
In most cases oxidative addition and reductive elimination form a reversible process so that it is 
possible to tune reaction conditions in order to shift the equilibrium towards one or the other. 
Scheme 5 illustrates this concept. In this example, addition of an olefin to Pt(II) NHC hydride 11 
causes reductive elimination of an imidazolium salt. In the case of styrene, 50% conversion is 
observed. However, when the much stronger 7i-acid dimethylfumarate (dmfu) is used, the 
equilibrium shifts completely towards reductive elimination, because electron-rich Pt(0) product 12 
is stabilised by the 7i-accepting ability of dmfu.20
HiN
Heat
N
12
R=H, R'= Ph 50 % 
R=R'=C02Me 100%
Scheme 5: equilibrium between reductive elimination and oxidative addition in a Pt(II) complex
Similarly to oxidative addition, reductive elimination can be promoted by enforcing the right 
geometry. For example, electron-rich d10 metals with two ligands prefer to adopt a linear geometry.21
o
Starting from a square planar d complex, reductive elimination can be promoted by a chelating
24
ligand with a large natural bite angle such as XANTPHOS, a bis(phosphine) developed by Van 
Leeuwen {Figure 4).6,22 This ligand was shown to accelerate reductive elimination by destabilising 
the square planar starting material and lowering the energy of the transition state.23 Chelating ligands
24with smaller bite angles on the other hand can prevent reductive elimination.
Ph2P PPh2
1 1 0 °
Figure 4: XANTPHOS ligand
These considerations are mostly valid for spectator ligands {i.e. not the reductively eliminated 
ones). They are important because the design of an efficient catalytic system should be based on the 
catalyst itself, not the substrate.
As mentioned previously, reductive elimination is accelerated by electron-poor spectator ligands. 
By contrast, Hartwig has shown in an elegant study on Pt(II) complexes that elimination of two 
identical aryl ligands with an electron withdrawing group {i.e. CF3) was slower than that of aryl 
ligands with an electron donating group {i.e. NMe2). This is due to ground-state stabilisation of the 
Pt(II) complex because of the stronger metal-ligand bonds {Scheme 6).25
X X
Y
10 eq PPh3
d8 toluene'8
95 °C
+ P f0)L4
Y
X =Y=CF3 : s|ow
X=Y= NMe2 : fast
X=CF3 Y= NMe2 : very fast
Scheme 6: reductive elimination o f electronically dissimilar ligands
Strikingly, reductive elimination was even faster for electronically dissimilar ligands (X=CF3 and 
Y=NMe2). This is due to a synergistic effect of the two aryls, lowering the energy of the transition 
state by enabling a favourable charge transfer between the electron donating aryl (acting as a 
nucleophile) and the electron withdrawing aryl (acting as an electrophile). This work highlights the 
importance of ground-state and transition state effects on reaction rates, the latter being more 
difficult to predict without theoretical data.
1.1.2.3 p hydride elimination
P hydride elimination is a very common reaction for a-bound alkyl complexes with hydrogens in 
the p position. It is usually not a desired reaction in catalysis, except for example in the coupling of 
aryl halides with olefins (the so-called Heck reaction),1, 26-28 and in olefin isomerisation29 or 
oligomerisation reactions.30-33 In other reactions such as the Negishi coupling of alkyl organozincs 
and alkyl bromides, it severely limits the development of efficient catalysts.34-37 As shown in 
Scheme 7, a coplanar arrangement is required between the metal, the C-C and the C-H bonds of the 
alkene:
26
Rm)—(R R’ (m)  ^ R'
Ln-M
H
O.S. : 0 
N.E. : +2 
C.N. : +1
Ln—M
Examples:
?rL3
H
13 14
Scheme 7: /? hydride elimination
The complexes in Scheme 7 are example of compounds which do not undergo (3 hydride 
elimination. The adamantyl ligand in Cr(IV) complex 13 prevents elimination because the resulting 
bridgehead olefin is too unstable to form. In the case of Pt(II) complex 14, a coplanar arrangement 
cannot be achieved because of the steric requirements of the metallacyclobutane ring. Another 
common way of preventing P hydride elimination is to saturate the alkyl complex so that no free 
coordination site is available for the incoming hydride.1
1.1.2.4 Olefin insertion
Olefin insertion into M-H or M-alkyl bonds is a very useful reaction since olefins are readily 
available and the reaction leads to C-C bond formation, either directly (M-alkyl insertion) or 
indirectly (M-H insertion followed by reductive elimination). It is the key step in many industrially 
relevant processes such as ethylene oligomerisation,30'33 ethylene polymerisation,38'41 or 
hydrocyanation of butadiene.42 In the Ni and Pd-catalysed alkenylation of azolium salts described in 
Chapter 2, olefin insertion is also central to the overall catalytic cycle. The main features of this 
elementary reaction are shown in Scheme 8.
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Olefin insertion does not change the oxidation state of the metal; therefore it is observed across the 
periodic table from d° metals such as Zr(IV),40 to electron-rich d8 metals such as Ni(II).38,39,41,43 It is 
sometimes referred to as migratory insertion. This is because it is actually a nucleophilic addition of 
the hydride or the alkyl on the electrophilic coordinated olefin. Therefore the vacant site generated 
during this reaction is situated at the nucleophile coordination site.
(m) (m)
Ln- M s /  ----------------- Ln—M \
Y Y
Y= H, alkyl
Example:
O.S. : 0
N.E. : -2
C.N. : -1
dipp n +
MeJ -30 °C
dipp | +
I P d v
N #
dipp
15
dipp: 2,6-diisopropylphenyl
dipp 
16
Scheme 8: olefin insertion
Because the coordination number of the metal decreases by one, excess olefin (as in the case of 
ethylene polymerisation) can fill the vacant site and drive the equilibrium forward by preventing 
reverse (3 hydride elimination.40 Scheme 8 shows an insertion reaction in the Pd(II)-catalysed 
ethylene polymerisation reported by Brookhart.41 Ethylene insertion was observed at low 
temperature in cationic Pd(II)-Me complex 15. The high affinity of cationic Pd(II)-alkyl complexes 
for olefins prevents p hydride elimination,44 by ensuring constant occupation of the vacant sites by 
ethylene (complex 16).
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1.1.3 Homogeneous catalysis and fine organic synthesis
Homogeneous catalysis has enabled the development of several bulk chemical processes, such as 
alkene hydroformylation,45, 46 alkene oxidation (the so-called “Wacker Process”),47'50 butadiene 
hydrocyanation (for the production of Nylon 6 ,6 ),42 and other alkene transformation reactions.29,31, 
33, 40, 4 i, 4 3 ,5i H o w e v e r ?  jt  j s  jn  field, of fine organic synthesis that its achievements are most 
spectacular. In the past decade, two Nobel Prizes have been awarded to researchers in the field, thus 
acknowledging the outstanding contributions of homogeneous catalysis to modern synthetic 
chemistry.52'57 The reactions discussed in the following have now reached a level of technical 
maturity allowing their application to the large-scale preparation of fine chemicals. Other
CO
technologies, notably Pd-catalysed reactions such as Suzuki-Miyaura, Heck and Buchwald- 
Hartwig59 coupling methodologies will doubtlessly reach similar status in the coming years.59’63
1.1.3.1 Asymmetric olefin hydrogenation
Noyori and Knowles were awarded the Nobel Prize in chemistry (2001) for the independent 
development of asymmetric hydrogenation {Scheme 9 ).56,57
R 2 r 3 m / l * R2 R 3
M: Ru or Rh
Scheme 9: Ru and Rh-catalysed asymmetric hydrogenation o f olefins
Asymmetric hydrogenation of unsaturated substrates was rapidly acknowledged as an extremely 
useful methodology. Indeed, the product of the reaction is generated with perfect atom economy,64 
and up to two chiral centres are generated in a single step. The development of chelating chiral
29
bis(phosphine) ligands DIP AMP and BINAP (.Figure 5), together with extraordinary substrate scope 
and scalability, were keys to the success of this methodology.
,V
OMe
MeO
(S)-BINAP
Noyori
(R,R)-DIPAMP
Knowles
Figure 5: chiral ligands used in asymmetric hydrogenation
The combination of those three factors resulted in a number of industrial syntheses of fine
chemicals such as l-DOPA (a drug for Parkinson’s disease)57 and naproxen (a pain reliever)
(Scheme 10).65
MeO
AcO
NHCOMe 
C 02Me
\
1 / H2 
Rh/DIPAMP
2/H+ * c o 2h
-DOPA
MeO
C 02H
1 / H2 
Ru/(S)-BINAP
MeO
* C 02H
naproxen
Scheme 10: asymmetric hydrogenations on an industrial scale 66
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1.1.3.2 Olefin metathesis
The 2005 Nobel Prize in chemistry was awarded to Chauvin, Grubbs and Schrock for the 
development of homogeneous olefin metathesis.52"54 Since the early studies in the 1970s, the reaction 
has been declined in many variants {Scheme 11), but the general concept remains the same: metal 
carbenes are able to undergo ligand exchange with olefins via metallacyclobutane intermediates 
(Chauvin mechanism, Scheme 12).
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Acyclic Diene Metathesis Polymerisation
^  n (ADMEP)
Scheme 11: homogeneous olefin metathesis
Olefin metathesis is perhaps the most typical example of how mechanistic information about a 
particular metal-catalysed reaction can be exploited to develop extremely efficient catalysts. The 
Chauvin mechanism involving metal carbenes and metallacyclobutane intermediates (Scheme 12) 
became the basis of the so-called Grubbs and Schrock catalysts (Figure 6). In this respect, the work
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of Chauvin, Grubbs and Schrock is an inspiration to every chemist involved in the field of 
homogeneous catalysis.
[M]
R
[M]
[M]=
CM]-
Scheme 12: accepted “Chauvin” mechanism of olefin metathesis 
The reaction (particularly RCM, Scheme 11) has gradually been adopted by chemists as a prime
f\7tool for challenging syntheses, especially of natural products. Asymmetric variants have also been 
developed with chiral catalysts.52,53,67,68 The widespread adoption of olefin metathesis is certainly 
due to its synthetic potential (formation of C=C double bonds from simple olefins) and led in turn to 
the attention it has received from organic and inorganic chemists alike, both in academia and in 
industry.
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TJJSQ Bu n-Mo.
Ph
Grubbs 
2nd generation Chiral Schrock
Figure 6: olefin metathesis catalysts
Several commercial applications of this reaction have now been developed. Scheme 13 shows the 
synthesis of antiviral agent 17. This compound was produced by RCM on a 400 kg scale for clinical 
trials in the treatment of hepatitis.69
[Ru]
17
Scheme 13: example o f the application o f RCM on industrial scale
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1.2 NHCs as ligands for transition metals
1.2.1 Background
Carbenes are species possessing a divalent carbon atom .70 As a consequence they break the octet 
rule, as there are only 6 electrons around C. They were long considered to be transient species in the 
free state for this reason until Bertrand71 and Arduengo72 isolated the first examples of stable free 
carbenes {Figure 7). Carbene A is the first reported example of a so-called free N-heterocyclic 
carbene or NHC.
r=\
N ^ N
'ProN
N '^  , 
P-^  /Si.
A
(1991)
B
(1988)
Figure 7: first stable carbenes
Figure 8 shows the different electronic states adopted (at least in theory) by free carbenes:
Figure 8: electronic states of carbenes
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3In theory, carbenes can exist in four electronic states. The triplet state Bi consists of two unpaired 
electrons in the a and p  ^orbitals. There are two different singlet states (*Ai) with paired electrons in 
the a  or pn orbital. Finally, an excited singlet state can also be envisaged ^Bi), consisting of two 
unpaired electrons with antiparallel spins. Of the four different carbene electronic structures in 
Figure 8, only the two ground state singlets (paired electrons in the same orbital) have been 
observed as stable species.70,74-76
Carbenes are obviously highly energetic and the two substituents on the carbon determine their 
electronic state and stability.70,76
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Figure 9: electronic stabilisation o f singlet carbenes77'80
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Because ground state singlet carbenes possess a fully occupied orbital and an empty one, the most 
general way of stabilising them consists in removing electron density from the occupied orbital 
whilst partially filling the empty orbital. This can be achieved by a variety of means, using both 
mesomeric and inductive effects as shown in Figure 9.
In the case of NHCs, the combination of mesomeric donation (from the lone pair on the nitrogens) 
and negative inductive effect (due to the higher electronegativity of N)81 effectively stabilises these 
compounds. This had been acknowledged for more than 20 years (by Ofele82 and Wanzlick83) before 
Arduengo reported the first stable NHC.72
Obviously, steric bulk is also an important factor and it is believed that bulky substituents 
kinetically stabilise carbenes.70 However, there are some exceptions such as tetramethylimidazol-2- 
ylidene (tmiy, Figure 11). This highlights the sometimes unpredictable stability pattern of singlet 
carbenes.76
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1.2.2 Types of NHCs
N-heterocyclic carbenes (NHCs) are carbenes originally based on N-containing heterocyles such 
as imidazoles (Iu), imidazolines (Is),84 and triazoles (T) .85 Other heterocyclic structures have 
appeared (and continue to do so) since the first studies,78, 82, 83, 86 including oxazoles (O),87 
benzothiazoles (BT)88’89, pyridines (Py),90-94 benzimidazoles (BN)95 or 1,2-piperazine (Pip)96 {Figure 
10).
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Figure 10: common types o f NHCs97
The most common NHCs are imidazol-2-ylidenes of type Iu and Is {Figure 10).70' 78, 85,98,99 
Examples of these compounds, most of which are commonly used in homogeneous catalysis, are 
shown in Figure 11.
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Figure 11: common NHCs based on the imidazole ring
These compounds are sometimes referred to as “normal NHCs” , as opposed to the recently 
appeared “abnormal NHCs” which bind to metals by the C4 or C5 position of the imidazole ring 
CFigure 10, Ia- See also Scheme 3).20’ 100"103 Finally, so-called “remote-NHCs” have recently 
appeared in the literature.91,104 The nitrogen atom in these compounds (based on the pyrazole or 
pyridine ring: Figure 10, PR and PyR) is not directly linked to the carbene centre.105 Because the 
most common types of NHCs are Iu and Is, the term NHC refers to these throughout this thesis.
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1.2.3 Ligand properties
1.2.3.1 NHCs vs Fischer and Schrock carbenes
Although free carbenes have been known for less than 20 years,71’ 72 carbene complexes of 
transition metals have a long history. Fischer,106 then Schrock,107 introduced carbene-bound 
complexes in the 60s-70s, and Lappert studied the organometallic chemistry of NHCs long before 
Arduengo’s work.98 The generally held view is that carbene complexes can be classified into 
Fischer-type or Schrock-type species {Figure 12)}
Fischer
( J Y= 7t-donor (e.g. OMe)
 ^f -.— Electrophil ic carbon
Neutral (2e) ligand 
( f  \  Low valent metal
Schrock
R= alkyl, H^ v/ R
[wiy'T'! ______  Nucleophilic carbon
Anionic (2e) ligand
High valent metal
Figure 12: Fischer and Schrock carbene metal complexes
Fischer carbene complexes are related to NHC complexes in that the carbene in these species can 
be considered as a neutral ligand. Moreover it is in the singlet state like NHCs, and the central 
carbon atom bears substituents with inductive-acceptor and mesomeric-donor properties (e.g. OMe). 
However, Fischer carbenes are good 7i-acceptors with strong back-bonding from the metal to the 
carbene whereas the 7c-accepting abilities of NHCs are variable (see section 1.2.3.3), to the extent 
that unlike Fischer carbenes,70’ 108 they can stabilise early transition metals in high oxidation states
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without back-donating abilities (e.g. Ti(IV)109). Finally, NHCs can usually be considered as spectator 
ligands (although this is not always the case, see section 1.2.3.3), whereas Fischer carbenes undergo 
a variety of reactions, including cyclopropanation and metathesis.1,110,111
1.2.3.2 Steric and electronic properties: NHCs vs phosphines
Since the isolation of the first NHC based on the imidazole ring by Arduengo,72 this class of ligand 
has been thoroughly studied and chemists now have a better understanding of their properties as 
ligands. Because they are neutral 2e ligands, and due to their affinity for transition metals, NHCs 
have been used to replace phosphines in a number of transition metal catalysed reactions.85 For 
example, the replacement of bulky trialkylphosphines by NHCs to generate catalysts for olefin 
metathesis53 or Buchwald animation13,112,113 has been described (Figure 13):
Olefin metathesis
PCy3 
I ,nCI 
Ru^n*
Cl' | Ph 
PCy3
Ru—
Ph
PCy3
Grubbs
1st generation
Grubbs 
2nd generation
Ref. 53
(0 )
Buchwald amination fgu p__
/Bu Bu[
(0 )
f  > - p d ^  ]
N N
'*Bu Buf*
Ref. 112
Figure 13: NHCs vs phosphines in metal catalysts
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The fact that NHCs can be used to replace bulky electron-rich trialkylphosphines such as PCy3 or 
PfBu3 is no coincidence. Stable carbenes such as IMes or IPr often possess bulky groups on the 
nitrogens, and they also are strongly basic. Although these features (high bond dissociation energies, 
comparable steric bulk to bulky tertiary phosphines, strong a-donor properties) had been recognized 
early on,70’85,108 no systematic investigation of the fundamental properties of NHCs as ligands had 
been reported until major studies by Nolan,99’ 114 Cavallo115’ 116 and Cavell.117
1.2.3.2.1 Basicity o f  N H C s
An ab initio DFT study by Cavell and Yates focused on the determination of the pKbs of NHCs in 
various solvents.117 Basicity directly correlates to the a-donor properties of ligands such as NHCs or 
phosphines; therefore it is a useful indicator of ligand properties.118 However, basicity does not 
measure the net electron-donating ability, since the latter is a balance between a-donor, 7r-acceptor 
and 7r-donor abilities.119 Figure 14 shows some NHCs and their calculated pKbs in water.
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Figure 14: calculated pKbs o f some NHCs in water
As a comparison, the pK b of PrBii3 (the most basic phosphine used in homogeneous catalysis) in 
water is 11.40.117 Therefore, even the least basic NHC of the calculated set of carbenes (thiazol-2- 
ylidene, pKy= 21.2) is considerably more basic than the most basic phosphine. Interestingly, for 
NHCs with the same type of substituents on the nitrogens {i.e. alkyl or aryl), the basicity does not 
vary much. For example, tmiy and dipdmiy have very close pKbs (29.5 and 30.4 respectively). The 
difference between saturated and unsaturated NHCs is also quite small: dmiy and dmiys only differ 
by one pKb unit (27.4 vs 28.5). On the other hand, the introduction of electron-withdrawing 
substituents on the imidazole ring (dmiyci, pKb-  23.5) has a marked effect on the basicity.
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Overall, these results confirm the common understanding that NHCs are very basic ligands, much 
more so than phosphines.
1.2.3.2.2 Steric a n d  electronic properties o f  N H C s com pared with phosphines
Studies of the steric and electronic properties of phosphines conducted by Tolman in the 70s have
111 118 121had a profound impact on organometallic chemistry and homogeneous catalysis. ’ ' Tolman
defined his phosphine parameters 0 (a.k.a. cone angle, measuring steric bulk) and v (a.k.a. electronic 
parameter, measuring net electron-donating ability) to quantify steric and electronic properties 
associated with phosphines, and in turn to help predict the behaviour of phosphine metal complexes. 
The cone angle 0 of a phosphine is measured in ° and represents the angle of a cone in which the 
metal is the apex and the outermost phosphine substituents touch the surface (.Figure 15).122
Figure 15: determination of the cone angle o f a phosphine
The distance d between the phosphorus atom and the metal is fixed at 2.28 A, which is a rough 
average of distances observed experimentally in phosphine complexes.120
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The electronic parameter v (measured in cm'1) corresponds to the Ai stretching vibration of CO in 
Ni(CO)3L complexes (where L= phosphine) formed by the addition of 1 eq of phosphine to Ni(CO)4 
CFigure 16).
Md„— *~COk*
l- 9 6 ^ = c €
c^ l /  ^ Backbonding /  0 = 0  weakens ------ ► v \
Figure 16: determination of the electronic parameter of a phosphine
As a consequence, v measures the net electron donating ability of a phosphine. Indeed, as shown in 
Figure 16, the n* orbital of a CO ligand can accept electron back-donation from one of the metal’s d 
orbitals. The more electron-rich the metal, the more back-donation occurs. Therefore, electron-rich 
ligands induce more back-donation, thus weakening the C=0 bond and decreasing the stretching 
frequency.
Tolman parameters can be used to plot a so-called “Tolman map”, a very useful graphic tool to 
visually compare phosphine properties (see Chapter 2). Unfortunately, NHCs cannot be plotted on a 
Tolman map because the cone angle is not a relevant parameter to measure their steric bulk. Indeed, 
substituents in NHCs point towards the metal whereas phosphine substituents point away from it 
(umbrella shape). However, Nolan and Cavallo have shown that v can be obtained for NHCs, as 
Ni(CO)3NHC complexes are conveniently synthesised from Ni(CO)4 and free NHCs.99, 114, 123 
Moreover, in order to compare steric properties of phosphines and NHCs, Nolan and Cavallo 
introduced the buried sphere volume (%VBur) concept: %VBur represents the “amount of volume of a 
sphere centered on the metal, buried by overlap with atoms of the various NHC ligands. The volume
(0)
ocx.NiwcoCO
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of this sphere would represent the space around the metal atom that must be shared by the different 
ligands upon coordination”115. Figure 17 illustrates this concept:
Figure 17: determination of the buried sphere volume %VBur o f an NHC
The buried sphere volume tool can also be used for phosphines, and varying d (ligand to metal 
distance) and r (radius of the coordination sphere) allows one to calculate %Vbut for different metals 
as well. The advantage of using %VBur is that ligands with widely different geometries can be 
compared.99,115 Thus, it is now possible to compare steric and electronic properties of NHCs and 
phosphines. By conducting dynamic IR experiments on Ni(CO)sL complexes (where L= NHC), 
Nolan also estimated bond dissociation energies (BDE) of NHCs in these complexes and compared 
the values obtained to those of phosphines {Table / ) : "
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Table 1: steric and electronic comparison of phosphines with NHCs124 
a: Ni(CO)jL not stable. b: literature value not given.
Ligand v (cm'1) % v Bur BDE
(kcal.mol1)
I'Bu NAa 37 24.0
IAd NAa 37 20.4
IPr 2051.5 29 38.5
SIPr 2052.2 30 38.0
IMes 2050.7 26 41.1
SIMes 2051.5 27 40.2
ICy 2049.6 23 39.6
PPh3 2068.9 22 26.7
PCy3 2056.4 26 NAb
PrBu3 2056.1 30 28.0
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These results clearly establish that:
• NHCs have much stronger net electron-donating abilities than even the most basic
phosphine PrBu3.
• In terms of steric bulk, IMes and SIMes are best compared with PCy3 whilst IPr and SIPr
• 28 36are closer to PrBu3. These ligands are all commonly used in cross-coupling reactions, ’ ’ 
5 8 ,125-127 ^ £ ^ 0^  h interesting to be able to compare them.
• Finally Table 1 shows that, for comparable steric bulk, the BDEs of NHCs are 
considerably higher than those of phosphines (for example compare P'Bu3, 28.0 kcal.mof1 
and SIPr, 38.0 kcal.mol' 1 for a % V Bur value of 30 %). This is especially important in 
catalysis, where ligand dissociation is a common catalyst deactivation pathway.
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1.2.3.3 Nature of the NHC-metal bond: n interactions
The question of the nature of the bonding in NHC complexes arose very early after the isolation of 
the first free NHC. Due to the lone pair on the carbon atom, NHCs are primarily a-donors.70 In 1994, 
Arduengo reported homoleptic complexes of Ni(0) and Pt(0) {Figure 18) and concluded (on the 
basis of structural data) that n back-donation from the metal to the NHC was significant.128
6 ^
M= Ni, Pt
Figure 18: homoleptic NHC complexes reported by Arduengo
However, Green and coworkers later reported that 7i-bonding in similar Pt(0) and Pd(0) complexes 
was minimal, and that the metal-ligand interaction should be regarded as a pure a  bond.129 This 
study, which was conducted by photoelectron spectroscopy and DFT calculations,130 became a 
reference when discussing the a-donating and 7c-accepting properties of NHCs.131 Perhaps the fact 
that NHCs can bind in the absence of back-donation (for example in the cases of d°, alkali or
70alkaline earth metals ) persuaded researchers in the field that NHCs were pure a-donor ligands. 
Also, the kinetic stability of free NHCs is due to donation of the nitrogens’ lone pairs into the empty 
p7t orbital; therefore it is tempting to assume that this happens in NHC complexes as well, in which 
case there is no need for n back-donation from the metal to stabilise the empty orbital.108,132,133 In 
addition, Frenking investigated the bonding in group 11 NHC complexes by charge decomposition 
analysis (CDA) and concluded that n interactions in these complexes were minimal.133
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However, some reports appeared after 2001, which challenged the widely accepted view that 
NHCs were pure a-donors.134"137 A convincing manifesto for 7c-accepting abilities was provided by 
the work of Meyer on homoleptic group 11 metal complexes of a tripodal carbene ligand (Figure
The carbene-metal bond in these compounds was studied computationally (by energy 
decomposition analysis a.k.a. EDA) using the simple [M(dmiy)2]+ cations as models {Figure 19). 
Meyer found that tl back-donation contributed 15-30 % of the total interaction.134, 136 Frenking 
confirmed these results in a very similar study (also using EDA) .132 Recently, a computational 
assessment (by EDA) conducted by Jacobsen on a large number of model NHC complexes came to 
the same conclusions, i.e. NHCs do have some 71-accepting character, especially in electron-rich 
complexes of late transition metals.138 Not surprisingly however, NHC complexes of d° metals such 
as Sm(III) ,139 Ti(IV) ,140,141 or Zr(IV) 141 have no iz accepting character.
Whilst 7r-acidity is gradually being recognised as a feature of NHCs, 7t-basicity was unknown until 
Nolan reported two rare examples of 14-electron Ir(III) and Rh(III) complexes stabilized by a bulky 
NHC {Figure 20).lA1
19).
( H 3+
[M3L2](PF6)3 M= Cu, Ag, Au Models
Figure 19: homoleptic Cu(l), Ag(I) and Au(I) NHC complexes
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18 M=lr
19 M= Rh
Figure 20:14- electron complexes of group 9 metals isolated by Nolan
Electron-deficient complexes are usually stabilised by agostic C-H interactions, i.e. a C-H bond of 
the ligand donates electron density to an empty d orbital on the metal.1 Nolan performed D F T  
calculations on 18 and 19 and did not find any evidence of agostic interaction. These 14 electron 
complexes appear to be stabilised by 7c-donation from the NHC to the metal. Jacobsen later found 
evidence of 7c-donation in electron-poor complexes.138
The body of work on NHCs and their complexes shows a more complex picture of the nature of 
the NHC-metal bond than the original one. Whilst it remains true that NHCs can bind to metals 
devoid of n back-donating ability (which is easily explained by the fact that free NHCs are stable), 
they usually interact by a combination of a  donation, n back-donation (electron rich metals) and in 
some cases (electron-poor metals) n donation. This electronic flexibility is certainly a key factor in 
their success as ligands for transition metals.
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1.2.4 Synthesis of NHC complexes
There are several ways of preparing NHC complexes. They can be divided into three main classes: 
use of free NHCs, reaction of NHC precursors, and template synthesis. A mini-review on this topic 
was published a decade ago.143 Since then, new methods have appeared in the literature. In the 
following, the main strategies for the synthesis of these important species are presented.
1.2.4.1 Use of free NHCs to generate NHC complexes
The simplest method to prepare NHC complexes is the use of a free NHC that can be added to a 
suitable metal precursor to generate the desired product. The key step in this strategy is the 
generation of the free carbene. The spur of interest in NHCs since the isolation of the first free NHC 
is a testimony to the convenience and usefulness of this method. Historically, free NHCs have 
mostly been prepared by deprotonation of imidazolium salts using different bases {Scheme 14).
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Scheme 14: deprotonation o f imidazolium salts to prepare free NHCs
In the early days, the use of NaH with catalytic DMSO or 'BuOK was common;72, 78 then 
Herrmann devised a method using liquid ammonia.144 Nowadays, the stoichiometric use of strong 
hindered bases such as KHMDS or 'BuOK seems to be a method of choice, not least because the by­
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products (rBuOH and (Me3Si)2NH) are volatile, allowing for easy work-up.145 However, Bertrand 
has reported the formation of imidazolium/base adducts, indicating that deprotonation is not always 
trivial.146 It is worth noting that deprotonation can be done in situ, especially in the case of reactive 
carbenes or on a large scale. In this case, an imidazolium salt is deprotonated in solution and the 
resulting free carbene can be transferred to a suitable metal precursor. For example, Nolan developed 
a multigram procedure for the synthesis of 20, very active cross-coupling catalyst (Scheme 15. See 
also chapters 3 and 4) .147
Ar 1/tech.'PrOH Mf
Cl’ ^  80 °C 2hrs N ^ P dAr L .Pd.
Cl
Ar 0.5 eq 'Ar
[© >  + KO' « \\ .
N 2/[Pd(Ti3-C3H5)CI]2 V n
1.2 eq 1.4 eq 20 95 % (10.8 g)
Ar= 2,6-diisopropylphenyl
Scheme 15: in situ deprotonation of an imidazolium salt in the synthesis of a Pd(II) complex
NHCs with alkyl substituents on the nitrogens (such as tmiy or dipdmiy) are more basic than 
NHCs bearing aryl substituents (see section 1.1.6.2.1) .117 Consequently, the corresponding 
imidazolium salts can be difficult to deprotonate. Moreover, their synthesis can sometimes be 
troublesome. Therefore, a convenient way of accessing free NHCs is the potassium reduction of 
imidazol-2-thiones developed by Kuhn (,Scheme 16).148
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Scheme 16: synthesis o f free NHCs by reduction o f thiones
Finally, an elegant method to deprotonate imidazolium salts has recently been reported by Astruc 
{Scheme 17) } 49
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Scheme 17: use o f an electron reservoir complex to generate free NHCs
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It is thought that the 19 electron Fe(I) complex 21 reacts with air to generate 22, a strong base 
which can then deprotonate imidazolium salts. The by-product of the reaction 23, precipitates from 
the reaction mixture and can be reduced with Na/Hg to regenerate 21.
1.2.4.2 Synthesis of NHC complexes from NHC precursors
1.2.4.2.1 Base-mediated metalation o f  im idazolium  salts
117NHCs are strong bases (see section 1.1.6.2.1); therefore they are moisture sensitive. In addition, 
they cannot always be isolated as free carbenes, although they readily form metal complexes. 
Actually, before Arduengo’s seminal work,72 preparation of NHC complexes required the use of
o i  q o  1 rrv
NHC precursors or template synthesis (see section 1.1.7.3). ’ ’ Nowadays, it is still possible to 
avoid using free NHCs to generate metal complexes. A very common strategy is the deprotonation 
of imidazolium salts with a weak base. In contrast to the in situ deprotonation of imidazolium salts, 
which generates stoichiometric amounts of free NHCs (see previous section), this method relies on 
the presence of a metal precursor to drive the reaction to completion. Therefore it is better described 
as base-mediated metalation of imidazolium salts. For example, Ofele reported Cr(0) NHC complex 
24 some 39 years ago (Scheme 18) 82
/ /
[ © )  + HCr(CO)5-    [| y— Cr(CO)5
N N
\ \
24
Scheme 18: metalation o f an imidazolium salt to generate a Cr(0) NHC complex
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In Ofele’s example, the metal precursor is also the base. This is also the case in the synthesis of 
Ag(I) NHC complexes from imidazolium salts first described by Lin .151 For example, complex 25
1 59can be prepared under mild conditions {Scheme 19).
, / \ n  r A 9 4 l e 2 '/ N  r  DCM (I) 2
[© >  + Ag20   ► R >— Ag— (  j
N N N
\ \ /
25
Scheme 19: synthesis o f an NHC transfer agent
Complex 25 is a so-called carbene transfer agent, because it undergoes transmetalation reactions 
with other complexes (see Chapter 3 for example). The transferred NHC (dmiy) can also be prepared 
by deprotonation of 1,3-dimethylimidazolium, but it is somewhat unstable and requires strictly 
anhydrous conditions. By contrast, the reaction depicted in Scheme 19 is rapid (1 hour) and does 
not require any special precautions to exclude air or moisture.153 This is a general feature of Ag(I) 
NHC complexes;151,154 therefore this class of compounds is commonly used to transfer NHCs to 
other metals. For example, Pd(II) complex 26, an extremely efficient catalyst for Heck and Suzuki 
reactions, was obtained in this way.155
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Scheme 20: synthesis and application of a Pd(II) catalyst via Ag(I) transmetalation
Other examples of base-mediated metalations of imidazolium salts include the synthesis of Pd(II) 
complexes from Pd(OAc)2.156 This reaction is akin to the well-known metalation of aromatic C-H 
bonds by Pd(OAc)2.157’ 158
1.2.4.2.2 Other metalation reactions
Imidazolium salts can also be used to generate NHC complexes without the need of a base. This 
area was pioneered by Cavell, who showed that imidazolium salts oxidatively add to group 10 
metals to give metal hydrides (see Chapter 2 for detailed discussion).20, 159 163 Later, Crabtree 
reported a similar reaction with Ir {Scheme 21) .164
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Scheme 21: oxidative addition o f an imidazolium salt to Ir(I)
Complex 27165 evolves to 28 upon standing at room temperature in NMR solvents. Key to the 
formation of 28 are the proximity of the imidazolium C-H bond to the metal, and the electron-rich 
character of Ir(I) (enhanced by coordination of an NHC). Thus, for electron-rich transition metals 
prone to oxidative addition, this strategy can be quite successful.
A new type of imidazolium salt has recently been developed by Crabtree with the aim of providing 
convenient NHC precursors for NHC complexes. These zwitterionic species, which can be seen as 
NHC-CO2 adducts, undergo metalation with a variety of late transition metals.166 Scheme 22 shows 
the synthesis of Rh(I) complex 29 using this strategy.
[RhCI(COD)l2
Scheme 22: synthesis o f a Rh(I) NHC complex from a zwitterionic imidazolium precursor
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Beside the use of imidazolium salts, other strategies based on the metalation of a suitable
98precursor exist. An early example is the use of electron-rich olefins (EROs) by Lappert. Scheme 23 
shows the formation of Rh(I) complex 30 in which the cationic part bears a chelating saturated 
NHC.167
( i )
— | + [RhCI2(CO)2]
[Rh(COD)CI]2
Scheme 23: metalation of an electron-rich olefin (ERO)
1.2.4.3 Template synthesis of NHC complexes
Template synthesis of Fischer carbene complexes (see section 1.1.7.2) was an established method 
when the first free NHC was reported. This strategy relies on nucleophilic attack of a protic 
nucleophile on the coordinated carbon of an isocyanide {Scheme 24). A review of this topic was 
published by Hahn.168
Ri
Nin
C R '-X H
M
r^ Y X'R'
M X=Q, S, NH
Scheme 24: nucleophilic attack of coordinated isocyanide yielding a carbene
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With the renewed interest in NHC chemistry, template synthesis of these species is increasingly 
recognised as an interesting route to otherwise elusive species. For example, Hahn reported the 
template synthesis of 31, a W(0) complex bearing one of the simplest NHCs of all, namely 
imidazolin-2-ylidene. Complex 31 can be further functionalised by alkylation of the two nitrogens to 
give 32 {Scheme 25).
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Scheme 25: template synthesis o f a W(0) NHC complex
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1.2.5 Stability of NHC complexes
Because of their ability to stabilise a great variety of metal complexes,70’ 108 and their relative 
inertness compared to Fischer carbenes, NHCs were rapidly applied as substitutes for phosphines in
or
homogeneous catalysis (see section 1.1.6). NHCs generally have very high bond dissociation 
energies (BDE) in transition metal complexes;99 therefore, a commonly held view is that they are 
spectator ligands.1,110,111 However, NHC complexes sometimes display unexpected behaviour such 
as reductive elimination, enhanced intra- and intermolecular reactivity and even dissociation. A very 
comprehensive review of the stability and reactivity of NHC complexes was published by Crudden 
and Allen in 2004;110 therefore the following sections only discuss the most representative examples 
of unexpected reactivities.
1.2.5.1 Reductive elimination of NHC complexes
Reductive elimination (see section 1.1.2.2) to form a C-C bond is the last step of many transition 
metal catalysed processes (e.g. cross-coupling reactions) .1 The relative ease of this reaction is caused 
by the strength of the C-C bond, acting as a thermodynamic sink and allowing the reduced metal 
fragment to oxidatively add to another substrate and continue the catalytic cycle.1 NHCs are C- 
bound ligands; therefore it is not entirely unexpected that they should reductively eliminate from 
complexes containing other C-bound ligands. Cavell first demonstrated that group 10 metal 
complexes containing NHCs and hydrocarbyl ligands (such as methyl, aryl or acyl) decomposed to 
yield azolium salts (,Scheme 26).19,163,169,170
As shown in Scheme 26 , Pd(II) and Ni(II) complexes 33-37 all decompose yielding C2- 
subsituted imidazolium salts, a process which can be exploited for the synthesis of functionalised 
azolium salts (see Chapters 2 and 4). Interestingly, complex 36 can either decompose directly or 
undergo CO insertion before decomposing. It appears that reductive elimination in NHC complexes
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of group 10 metals is a very general phenomenon, and it represents a severe limitation to the use of
•I ZTQ
NHCs in Ni, Pd and Pt-catalysed reactions.
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Scheme 26: reductive elimination o f group 10 metal complexes o f NHCs155,161170
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Because of these implications for catalysis, a series of experimental and DFT studies were 
conducted on Pd complexes {Scheme 27) ,19,24,171 with the following results:
• The mechanism of this reaction is a concerted 3-centre reductive elimination as shown in 
Scheme 27 } 9
• The reaction is accelerated by electron-poor and/or bulky spectator ligands such as 
phosphites, PCy3 or NHCs with bulky alkyl groups.19,171
• Chelating ligands with small bite angles retard the reaction by destabilising the transition 
state and the resulting Pd(0) complex.24
• The barrier to elimination is lower for electronically dissimilar groups, consistent with 
Hartwig’s work on biaryl elimination from group 10 metals (see section 1.1.2.2),25 Thus, 
CH3' being a strongly basic ligand, NHCs with electron releasing substituents (such as 
alkyl groups) are expected to be more resilient towards reductive elimination.171
Scheme 27: reductive elimination ofPd(II) methyl NHC complexes
In line with this work, Cloke has recently reported several stable examples of Pd(II) complexes 
containing bulky NHCs and neopentyl {Figure 21). It would seem that the steric bulk of neopentyl 
prevents reductive elimination. Indeed, the energy of the transition state, with the neopentyl sitting 
above the carbene ring, is probably very high, hence the kinetic stability of these species.172
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Figure 21: examples o f stable Pd(II) alkyl NHC complexes
Other examples of reductive elimination from Pd(II) NHC complexes include a report by Grushin 
of reductive elimination of a Pd(II) complex containing an aryl ligand and IPr (see Chapter 4). 173 In 
addition, Danopoulos has reported pincer complex 38, apparently formed by migration of Me from 
Pd to the NHC {Scheme 28), which suggests a mechanism different from the concerted reductive 
elimination proposed by Cavell. However this is an isolated example, in contrast with the generality 
observed with Cavell’s examples.
Ar= 2,6-diisopropylphenyl 38
Scheme 28: methyl migration from Pd to an NHC
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1.2.5.2 Intra- and intermolecular bond activation by NHC complexes
The strong a-donor properties of NHCs can significantly increase the reactivity of late transition 
metal complexes. For example, low-valent metals in the d10 (e.g. Pd(0)) or d8 (e.g. Rh(I)) 
configuration can undergo oxidative addition to adopt a d8 (e.g. Pd(II)) or d6 (e.g. Rh(III)) 
configuration.1 As discussed in section 1.2.1.1, electron-rich ligands as well as coordinative 
unsaturation greatly enhance the reactivity of such metals towards oxidative addition. Therefore it is 
not so surprising that NHCs should promote the activation of otherwise unreactive bonds. Crudden 
reviewed the different examples of C-H and C-C activation promoted by NHCs in 2004.110
An early example of intramolecular C-H bond activation was reported by Nolan in 2000 (Scheme 
29)™
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Scheme 29: intramolecular C-H activation promoted by IMes
In an attempt to generate coordinatively unsaturated Rh(I) complex 39, the authors obtained Rh(III) 
hydride 40, probably resulting from the oxidative addition of a benzylic C-H bond of IMes to Rh. 
This reaction occurred under very mild conditions at room temperature. Interestingly, hydrogenation 
of 39 regenerated this bond and gave Rh(III) dihydride 41.
More recently, Cloke reported unexpected intramolecular activation of a C-N bond in a Ni(0) 
complex of I*Bu (Scheme 30):175
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Scheme 30: C-N activation promoted by fBu
Whereas homoleptic Ni(0) complexes of IMes or IPr can be synthesised in solution from Ni(COD)2 
and the free NHC, compound 42 is prepared by metal vapour synthesis (MVS). In an attempt to 
develop a solution phase route to this compound the authors obtained 43. The reaction, which 
requires sunlight, probably goes via an intramolecular C-H activation sequence, although no Ni- 
hydride was detected. In the presence of silicone grease, compound 43 is not obtained, instead an 
intermolecular Si-O bond activation occurs, yielding compound 44 (Figure 22):
Me.
Bu Me.
44
Figure 22: product of Si-O activation promoted by fBu
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Finally Whittlesey has reported several cases of unexpected bond activation promoted by NHCs in 
Ru and Rh complexes.100,176 180 Scheme 31 shows an intriguing example of transformation from 
normal to abnormal NHC followed by C-H activation in a Ru carbonyl cluster:100
M M /'BU
Bu" V "  ~feu ^ N O a /p 0  9°C O
[Ru3(CO)12] --------------------------- rQ > — R u -V ^ R ii-C O
THF, r.t.
Buf CORu CO
° c "  i o  CO
45
45 d8-THF, 50-70 °C °C \ . O C -R u  
OC
zCO
\  / Ruv CO
Ru CO
o c '  ^ c o
46
Scheme 31: unexpected reaction sequence in an NHC Ru carbonyl cluster
This unusual sequence is thought to arise from the high steric bulk of I^Bu, causing preferential 
binding at the C4 position (rather than C2) in complex 45. This compound then undergoes C-H 
activation upon heating to yield hydride 46. The high basicity of abnormal fBu (together with the 
spatial proximity of the C-H bond) is probably responsible for this reactivity.
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1.2.5.3 Unexpected ligand dissociation
As discussed in section 1.1.6.2, NHCs generally have higher bond dissociation energies than 
phosphines. As a consequence, a commonly held view about NHCs is that they are stable towards 
dissociation.110 Whilst small NHCs such as dmiy might not dissociate easily (see Chapter 2 for 
example), more bulky ligands (such as fBu) can sometimes be displaced (Scheme 32):
[
/Bu Bu\ 
N (0) N
)  N i ^
N N
fBu Buf
47
fBu
PR,
(0 )
n > Ni— PR,
N
fBu
48 R=o-tolyl
49 R=Cy
33%  (16 hr, 60 °C) 
100 % (15 min, r.t.)
Scheme 32: dissociation equilibrium between fBu  and PR3
Compound 47 is susceptible to ligand exchange reactions with phosphines. Replacement of IrBu 
by bulky P(o-tolyl)3 (complex 48) requires elevated temperatures, but changing the phosphine to 
PCy3 (a significantly less bulky ligand than fBu or P(otolyl)3, see section 1.1.6.2, Table 1) causes 
the equilibrium to switch towards mixed complex 49.181 This work indicates that NHCs can 
sometimes have smaller BDEs than phosphines, and more generally that the metal-NHC bond is not 
always completely inert. This is especially true for electron-rich, low valent metals (such as Ni(0)) in 
which the strong a-donor properties of NHC may cause a preference of the metal for less electron- 
rich ligands such as phosphines.
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2 Chapter two: C2-Alkenylation of Azolium Salts 
and Activated Azoles Catalysed by Ni and Pd
2.1 Background (previous work, related reactions)
This chapter describes the application o f redox reactions o f NHC complexes o f Ni and Pd to the 
C2-functionalisation o f imidazolium salts and related compounds {Figure 1 ).
Azolium Salts
•N |^ -C) (— Sv
y  0 v  O ' /  Neutral Azoles
N N N
Figure 1: some azolium salts and neutral azole heterocycles
2.1.1 Oxidative addition of imidazolium salts to late transition 
metals yielding NHC metal hydrides
Whilst in general, NHC complexes are considered to be very stable species, due to the high bond 
dissociation energies (BDE) o f NHCs,1 previous work in the Cavell group has shown that Pd- and 
Ni-hydrocarbyl complexes o f NHCs readily decompose by reductive elimination to yield 2- 
substituted imidazolium salts.2'5 Subsequent studies demonstrated that the “reverse” reaction {i.e.
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oxidative addition o f imidazolium salts to zerovalent group 10 metals) is also possible.4,6'10 Scheme 
1 illustrates this relationship between NHC com plexes and imidazolium salts.
R" R=H R" l+X-
f © £ R + M<°> , Oxidative Addition ,  f
Reductive Elimination — ^
R' R=H, aryl, acyl, alkyl R'
Scheme 1: redox reactions of group 10 metals involving imidazolium salts and NHCs
A feature of this oxidative addition chemistry is the use o f what is effectively an imidazolium 
based ionic liquid (IL), to directly form metal carbene hydride com plexes. It is a well-known fact 
that ILs can generate NHCs under basic reaction conditions,11'14 but until this seminal work, there 
was no evidence that NHC com plexes formed without the need o f a base. Carbene-metal-hydride 
complexes were first isolated for Pt9,15 and then subsequently for Ni and Pd (F igure  2 ).4,8
Ar= 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl 
M= Ni, Pd
X = b f 4-, p f 6-
Figure 2: group 10 metal hydride/NHC complexes isolated by direct oxidative addition of imidazolium
salts.8’15
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More recently, Crabtree reported the isolation of an Ir hydride starting from [Ir(COD)Cl]2 and an 
imidazolium salt with the help of a base. Interestingly, the Rh analogue of this complex could not be 
obtained.16 In addition, Finke published a study in which an imidazolium salt underwent reversible 
oxidative addition to colloidal Ir(0).17 Finally, Cavell and Yates conducted a theoretical study of the 
oxidative addition of imidazolium salts to Rh(I), and found that the resulting hydrides would 
probably decompose by reductive elimination.7 These results indicate that group 9 metal hydrides 
formed by oxidative addition of imidazolium salts are generally less stable than their group 10 metal 
counterparts.
These features of imidazolium salts and NHCs {i.e. the ability to undergo oxidative 
addition/reductive elimination) make the former potential substrates for metal-catalysed 
functionalisation at the C2 position. It is also worth noting that in recent years, so-called “abnormal” 
NHCs have emerged as ligands for transition metals.4,18,19 These species are based on the imidazole 
ring, like their “normal” counterparts, but due to geometrical constraints or blocking of the C2 
position, they bind at the C4 or C5 position. Work in the Cavell group has shown that they are also 
susceptible to the same type of redox processes as normal NHCs 4 This is likely to open new 
opportunities for the functionalisation of the imidazole core at the C4 or C5 position.
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2.1.2 Heterocycle functionalisation proceeding waNHC 
complexes
Nitrogen-containing heterocycles usually bind to transition metals by the nitrogen atom. However, 
Taube showed some 32 years ago (long before the term “N-heterocyclic carbene” was first coined) 
that the caffeine ligand in xanthine ruthenium ammine complexes binds by a carbon atom. Thus, a 
Ru(III) NHC complex (Figure 3) was isolated and characterized by X-ray crystallography.20 The 
chloride ligand trans to caffeine was found to be much more labile than the cis one, as one would 
expect from the o-donor properties of NHCs.
Figure 3: C-bound caffeine in a Ru(III) complex20
19
Later, Crabtree and Eisenstein studied the binding of transition metal complexes of imidazole by 
DFT.21 Their work stemmed from Taube’s observation that imidazole is a free imidazol-2-ylidene 
tautomer. Thus, NHC complexes are imidazole complex tautomers {Scheme 2).
N
\
[M]
Scheme 2: tautomerism between imidazole and imidazol-2-ylidene, and imidazole complexes and NHC
complexes
In their work, Crabtree and Eisenstein noted that, although C-binding might be favourable in some 
cases, interconversion between imidazole and NHC binding would probably require some sort of 
acid catalysis (as in Taube’s example). Shortly after this, Bergman and Ellman reported the first 
example of heterocycle C-H functionalisation proceeding via an NHC intermediate {i.e. a Rh(III)
benzimidazol-2-ylidene complex, see Scheme 3), thus definitely establishing the usefulness of N- to
00C-binding interconversion in catalysis. Importantly, the authors used PCy3.HCl as a source of 
PCy3, giving credit to the hypothesis of an acid-catalysed switch from N-binding to C-binding. Other 
studies exploiting imidazole-NHC tautomerism have appeared in the literature, notably for the 
synthesis of transition metal complexes.23'25
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2 PCyg.HCI 
[Rh(coe)2CI]2
Toluene 135 °C
Isolated
Scheme 3: alkenylation of benzimidazole proceeding via an NHC intermediate
Since this seminal study, Bergman and Ellman have published a number of papers detailing both 
mechanistic and synthetic aspects of their work.26'36 The reaction proceeds from a Rh(I) NHC 
complex (such as the one in Scheme 3) to a Rh(III) hydride which undergoes intra- or intermolecular
on
olefin insertion followed by reductive elimination of the cyclic product. Scheme 4 shows the
Ofksynthesis of a biologically active compound using this methodology.
RN
[Rh]/L
61 %, 90 % ee
OMe
Scheme 4: application of the Rh-catalysed alkenylation of N-heterocycles to the synthesis of a protein
kinase C inhibitor26
The scope of this reaction was recently extended to pyridines,38 which is not totally unexpected 
considering the emergence of pyridine-2 -ylidenes as ligands for transition metals. 24,25 
Recent studies in the Cavell group have combined the redox reactions discussed in section 2.1.1 to 
generate an atom-efficient coupling reaction between azolium salts and alkenes,10 and in turn, to
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demonstrate the in situ formation of reactive carbene metal hydride complexes. A range of olefins
1 9were successfully coupled to give the 2-substituted product (Scheme 5).
X"=Br - or BF4
^  Ni(COD)2 10%, PIhi3 21%
-----------------------------------------
Me2CO/THF, 55 °C 48 hr
R=Bu, Ph, H
Scheme 5: Reaction of olefins with N-alkyl azolium salts10
With the current interest in ionic liquids (ILs) based on imidazolium salts as “green” media for 
chemical reactions,39'43 this reaction provides a useful, modular approach to the synthesis of finely 
tuned ILs, using simple imidazolium salts as building blocks. With increasing pressure on chemists 
to develop cleaner, atom-efficient reactions, direct functionalisation of C-H bonds is becoming a 
strategically important area of chemistry (see chapter 1). In this context, this olefin/azolium salt 
coupling reaction bears considerable potential, and one of the aims of the work discussed in this 
thesis was to better understand and broaden the scope of this unique process.
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2.2 Results and discussion
2.2.1 Intermolecular coupling of azolium salts
2.2.1.1 Catalysis with Ni
2.2.1.1.1 Com bined experim ental and  theoretical study o f  ligand effects
Despite striking similarities with Bergman’s heterocycle alkenylation, the reaction depicted in 
Scheme 5 does not require Brpnsted acid catalysis to generate the NHC intermediate, probably 
because of the ease with which oxidative addition occurs. Based on the stoichiometric studies 
discussed above, it was initially proposed that the catalytic cycle, using the catalyst system 
Ni(COD)2/PPh3, proceeds via a mechanism involving oxidative addition of the azolium salt, 
replacement of a weakly bound ligand by alkene, followed by insertion of the alkene into the metal 
hydride bond and finally, reductive elimination of the product (“redox mechanism”, Figure 4) .10
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Reductive Elimination
r=\
- N  N.
I (ii) 
L— Ni—
L— Ni— L
Oxidative Addition
f = \
' ' N y N v
I (H) 
L— Ni—H
Migratory Insertion
L
Olefin Coordination
r=\
L— Ni— H
L
Figure 4: proposed “redox” mechanism for the reaction of olefins with imidazolium salts
This catalytic cycle should be regarded as a “textbook” mechanism. Indeed, it leaves a number of 
issues unsolved, in particular the exact geometry {i.e. cis or trans) of the Ni hydride and the 
coordination number {i.e. 4 or 3) of the different intermediates. In order to optimise and broaden the 
scope of this process, a combined experimental and computational study was undertaken.44 DFT 
calculations on different catalytic systems were conducted by Kirsty J. Hawkes and Brian F. Yates at 
the University of Tasmania 45
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Investigations reveal how changes in electronic and steric properties of the ligand dramatically 
influence the outcome of the reaction. This section describes the benchmark reaction of 1-propyl-3 - 
methylimidazolium bromide ([pmim]Br) with ethylene catalysed by in situ Ni(0) catalysts (formed 
by mixing Ni(COD>2 and a phosphine or NHC ligand). A summary of the computational 
investigation of the reaction mechanism (using the model system ethylene and 1,3- 
dimethylimidazolium, with a range of NiLiL.2 catalyst systems) will also be presented.
The ligands employed in the reaction may be interpreted in terms of the “Tolman map” 46 48 
plotted in Figure 5. The Tolman map classifies phosphines according to their cone angle 6, which 
represents the angle of a Active cone in which the umbrella-shaped phosphines could fit (therefore 
the bulkier the phosphine, the larger 0), and their electronic parameter v, which is the frequency of 
the Ai vibration of CO in Ni(CO)3L (where L is a phosphine). For strongly electron donating 
phosphines, n back donation from Ni to the n orbital of CO is greater, thus weakening the C=0 
bond and decreasing the vibration frequency 49 Nolan and coworkers prepared a series of Ni(CO)3L 
complexes (where L= NHC) and concluded that even the less electron-donating NHCs are much 
stronger o-donors than the most basic phosphines such as P?Bu3.5() 51 Whilst NHCs cannot be 
represented on a Tolman map because the cone angle model is unsuitable for characterisation of 
their steric properties, the same authors introduced the buried sphere volume (Vbur%) concept and 
they were able to conclude that, in terms of steric bulk, IMes is comparable with PCy3, while IPr is 
closer to P ^ u ^ 51,52 However, as noted in Chapter 1, phosphines and NHC have widely different 
geometries and comparisons between them should be made with care.
The phosphines employed in the present study encompass a wide range of electronic and steric 
properties, with PPh3 and PrBu3 lying at each extreme of the basicity scale, and P(o-tolyl)3 and 
PMe2Ph occuping the positions of most and least bulky ligands respectively. Comparisons between 
PPh3 and P(p-C6H4 0 Me)3 on one hand, and between P(p-CeH4 0 Me)3 and P(CH2Ph)3 (a.k.a. PBz3)
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on the other, provide an insight into the effect of independently varying ligand basicity, and steric 
bulk.
v ( c m - 1)
2070  2065 2060 2055
100
120
MeP
130
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•  p
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160
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210
Figure 5: Tolman map of tested monoligating phosphines
Table 1 shows the results obtained for the catalytic 2-substitution of [pmimJBr employing a range 
of different ligands sorted from least to most bulky (except for /?/s(diphenylphosphino)butane, dppb, 
which cannot be compared to monodentate ligands). The catalytic reaction generally proceeds best 
with 2.1 eq. of ligand with respect to Ni (compare entries 3 & 4; 6 & 7; 12 & 13), with the notable 
exception of the very bulky IPr where excess ligand inhibits the reaction (entries 18 & 19). In some 
cases, addition of further phosphine led to some reduction in performance, whilst it also helped 
suppress catalyst decomposition.
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Table 1: selected results with Ni(COD)2
Ni(COD)2 10 %, L
Entry Ligand Conv (%)
1 dppb* (11 %) 11
2 PMe2Ph (21 %) 95
3 PMePh2 (11 %) 43f
4 PMePh2 (21 %) 94
5 PMePh2 (31 %) 81
6 PPh3 (11 %) <5f
7 PPh3 (21 %) 24
8 P(p-C6H4OMe)3 (21 %) 39
9 P(NMe2)3 (21 %) <5f
10 P(,Pr3) (21 %) 88
11 P(Bz)3 (21 %) 45
12 PCy3 (11 %) 87
13 PCy3 (21 %) 94
14 P('Bu)3 (21 %) >95
15 P(o-tolyl)3 (21 %) <5t
16 IMes (11 %) 94
17 IMes (21 %) >95
18 IPr (21 %) 8
19 IPr (11 %) 93
aReaeents and conditions : l-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide 0.73 mmol, Ni(COD)2 10 mol%, Ligand 
(x mol%), DMF 3 mL, C2H4 1 bar 80 °C, 5 hr. Generally based on the average of two runs.f Rapid catalyst 
decomposition was observed.* Zh's(diphenylphosphino)butane.
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Table 2: selected results at low catalyst loadinga
Ni(COD)2 1 %, L
\ \
Entry Solvent Ligand Conv (%)
1 DMF PCy3 (2.1 %) <5
2 DMF PCy3 (1.1 %) <5
3 DMF P('Bu)3 (2.1 %) <5
4 DMF IMes (1.1 %) <5
5 DMF IPr (1.1 %) <5
6 DMF PMe2Ph (2.1 %) 26
7 DMA PMe2Ph (2.1 %) <5
8 DMSO PMe2Ph (2.1 %) <5
9 NMP PMe2Ph (2.1 %) 83
10
THF/NMP
(1/3) PMe2Ph (2.1 %) 62
11
THF/NMP
(2/ 1) PMe2Ph (2.1 %) 52
aReagents and conditions : l-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide 0.73 mmol, Ni(COD)2 1 mol%, Ligand (x 
mol%), Solvent 3 mL, C2H4 1 bar 80 °C, 5 hr. Generally based on the average of two runs.
Several of the more efficient catalyst systems were further tested using a low catalyst loading (1 
mol%) and only PMe2Ph was found to give good conversions (Table 2). It became apparent that 
catalytic systems which displayed comparable activities at 10 % [Ni] loading gave different 
activities under the new conditions (e.g. PCy3 and PMe2Ph, Table 1 entries 2 & 13 and Table 2 
entries 1 & 6 or 9). A large improvement in catalytic activity was observed when changing the 
solvent from DMF to NMP (entries 6  and 9). Moreover, using mixtures of NMP/THF eroded the 
observed conversion (entries 9-11), pointing to the importance of solvent polarity.
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At this point it is useful to present the results of the theoretical study using DFT calculations. 
Indeed, Table 1 shows that very different ligands {e.g. PMe2Ph or PMePh2 and PCy3 or P?Bu3) could 
give similar activities using the same conditions, an observation which is not easily rationalised 
without the insight provided by theoretical calculations.
As mentioned above, a mechanism involving four main steps was envisaged {Figure 4). A more 
detailed reaction sequence came out of the calculations {Figure 6): oxidative addition of the 
imidazolium salt (1 -> 4), coordination of ethylene (4 -> 6b), insertion of ethylene into the metal 
hydride bond (6b -> 9), and reductive elimination of the coupled product (9 -> products). Transition 
states are indicated by the symbol (TS).
This mechanism was explored using a range of ligand sets with varying degrees of bulk and 
basicity to reflect the catalysts employed in the catalytic experiments. The ligand set used includes 
Lj = L2 = l,3-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene (dmiy); Li = dmiy, L2 = trimethylphosphine (PMe3); Li = 
L2 = PMe3; Li = L2 = triphenylphosphine (PPh3); Lj = L2 = tri-(terf-butyl)phosphine (P?Bu3) {Figure 
7).
f = \
dmiy PMe3 PPh3 PtBu3
Figure 7: ligands used in the computational study
Full energy diagrams for each system are presented in Figures 8 to 12.
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Figure 6: full catalytic cycle for the coupling of ethylene and imidazolium salts
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The mechanism depicted in Figure 6 is significantly more complex than the “textbook” 
mechanism. Indeed, once oxidative addition has occurred, dissociation of one of the two ancillary 
ligands is the preferred route (as opposed to a 5-coordinate route involving structures A and B). This 
gave rise to two cases: dissociation trans to the hydride (intermediate 5a, energetically favoured but 
in this case a rearrangement has to take place before olefin insertion can occur), or cis dissociation 
(this represents a larger activation energy, but no rearrangement is required for olefin insertion). 
Because no energy minima were found when investigating a rearrangement, it was concluded that 
the worst-case scenario would be cis dissociation. For the more compact ligand systems such as 
PMe3 or dmiy, ligand dissociation represents the most energy-demanding step (regardless of the 
preferred site of dissociation), whilst reductive elimination is the rate determining step for the two 
bulkier phosphines PPI13 and PrBu3.
Another subtlety of the computational mechanism is the fate of the dissociated ancillary ligand: for 
dmiy and PMe3, dissociation occurs after oxidative addition, and recoordination takes place straight 
after olefin insertion. For PPI13, which can be considered a borderline ligand in terms of bulk, two 
cases were observed: one exactly similar to PMe3 (“associative” route), and the other in which 
recoordination takes place after reductive elimination (“monophosphine” or “dissociative” route). 
Finally, the bulk of PrBu3 causes immediate dissociation; therefore the active catalytic species is a 
monoligated Pd-PrBu3 complex {i.e. L2 is not present except for intermediate 1).
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From these results, the NiLiL 2 catalytic systems appear to fall into 3 separate categories:
•  Case 1: for the smallest, less easily dissociated ligands such as dmiy and PMe3 , 4- 
coordinate complexes would be favoured and as a result the most energy demanding step 
becomes ligand dissociation prior to ethylene coordination (Figures 8 to 10).
•  Case 2: for larger, labile phosphines, ethylene is more easily coordinated and reductive 
elimination becomes the rate determining step. Calculations indicate two possible routes, 
with one or two phosphine ligands on Ni (.Figure 11).
•  Case 3: for very bulky, more readily dissociated ligands (e.g. P’Bu^), catalysis proceeds via 
more compact mono-phosphine intermediates in which ethylene coordination is 
challenging, but reductive elimination remains the rate determining step (Figure 12).
5.7
(cis) L1 = L2 = dmiy
0.0
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-30 V32.81
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6a 6b 11 Products
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Figure 8: full energy diagram for the Ni(dmiy)2 system
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Figure 9: full energy diagram for the Ni(dmiy)(PMe3) system
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Figure 10: full energy diagram for the Ni(PMe3)2 system
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Figure 11: full energy diagram for the Ni(PPh3)2 system. a mono-phosphine reductive elimination
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Figure 12: full energy diagram for the Ni(PtBu3)2 system
It was initially difficult to interpret the experimental results, but when taken in conjunction with 
the computational studies, it becomes apparent that the reaction is a complex, and “flexible” process, 
in which different rate determining steps operate depending on the ancillary ligand employed. There 
is, in general, good agreement between the experimental observations and the theoretical results 
Steric bulk appears to be the predominant factor affecting the rate determining step (r.d.s.). Just 
where the reaction changes from a mono- to di-phosphine system is unclear, but experiments seem to 
indicate that it could be where cone angles are around 160 °. Indeed, if one compares the activities of 
electronically similar P(/?-C6H4 0 Me)3 and PBZ3 {Table 1, entries 8 & 11), it appears that despite the 
much bulkier nature of the latter {6= 165° vs 145 °), their efficiencies are extremely close (45 % vs 39 
% conversion). If the same mechanism was operating for both systems, PBZ3 should greatly 
accelerate the reaction by facilitating reductive elimination. The fact that this does not happen 
indicates that somewhat different mechanisms might operate. With this in mind, the experimental 
results can also be divided into 3 broad classes. As observed from the computational studies, Case 1 
represents phosphine cone angles of less than 140°, Case 2 operates for cone angles between 140° 
and around 160° and Case 3 is in operation when cone angles exceed 160° {Table 3).
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Table 3: experimental results grouped in three casesa
Case Ligand Conv (%)
1 PMe2Ph (21 %) 95
1 PMePh2 (11 %) 43+
1 PMePh2 (21 %) 94
1 PMePh2 (31 %) 81
2 PPh3 (21 %) 24
2 P(p-eC6H4OM)3 (21 %) 39
3 P'Pr3 (21 %) 88
3 PBz3 (21 %) 45
3 PCy3 (21 %) 94
3 P('Bu)3 (21 %) >95
3 IMes (11 %) (~PCy3) 94
3 IMes (21 %) >95
3 IPr (21 %) (~P'Bu3) 8
3 IPr (11 %) 93
a See Table 1 for reaction conditions.
Consistent with the theoretical studies, it was noted that for smaller and more basic phosphines, 
such as PMeiPh and PMePh2, the metal can accommodate 2 equivalents of ligand and any excess 
phosphine (more than 2 eq) retards the reaction by competing with incoming substrate, for example 
the case of PMePh2 {Table 3 case 1): 1.1 eq of ligand catalysed the reaction, albeit with significant 
catalyst decomposition, while 2.1 eq gave the best results. A significant decrease in activity was 
observed when 3.1 eq of ligand was used, which is consistent with ligand dissociation being the 
r.d.s.
In terms of steric influence, calculations found PPI13 to be a borderline case, with both associative 
and dissociative mechanisms possibly operating and reductive elimination the r.d.s. (Case 2).
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Replacing PPI13 by P(Jp-C6H4OMe)3 (i.e. increasing basicity but leaving bulk unchanged, Table 3, 
case 2) generates an increase in yield. This result is attributed to reduced catalyst decomposition, 
with the more basic ligand stabilising the Ni intermediates.
For larger phosphine ligands, a dissociative mechanism is expected to operate uniformly. Here, 
due to steric constraints, ethylene coordination is challenging, but reductive elimination remains the 
rate determining step (Case 3). In the cases of PCy3 (0 = 170 °) and P*Bu3 (0 = 182 °), a small excess 
of ligand was beneficial; no nickel black was observed with 2.1 eq (Table 1 , entries 12, 13 and 14). 
For these systems, a small amount of additional ligand may simply improve catalyst stability without 
significantly affecting the ligand dissociation equilibrium.
As mentioned previously, IMes may be considered similar in bulk to PCy3, and IPr similar to 
P'Bu3, which most closely links them to Case 3. Interestingly, only the IMes system demonstrated 
good activity when 2.1 eq. of ligand was used (Table 1, entry 17). Using proportions of 1.1 eq. both 
ligand systems demonstrated very high activities (Table 1, entries 16 and 19). The extremely bulky 
nature of IPr and the intrinsically strong coordinating ability of carbenes probably explain this 
observation. Although IPr is comparable to P*Bu3 in terms of steric bulk, it forms stronger ligand to 
metal bonds. Thus Ni(IPr)2 can be synthesised from Ni(COD)2 and free IPr,53 whereas Ni(P*Bu3)2 
has never been isolated (in this case the complex formation equilibrium strongly favours phosphine 
dissociation).54 Therefore, it is likely that under our conditions, the sterically crowded but stable 
Ni(IPr)2 forms and is unable to enter the catalytic cycle. In contrast, activity is retained in the case of 
the less sterically demanding IMes (entries 16-17).55
Finally, a hemilabile chelating phosphine, namely dppb /?A-(diphenylphosphino)butane gave poor 
results, most probably because of considerably slower and/or thermodynamically disfavoured 
reductive elimination from a chelate complex.5 This would confirm that chelation is an effective way 
of stabilising hydrocarbyl complexes of NHCs under catalytic conditions.2
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2.2.1.1.2 Conclusions from the combined experimental and computational study
The combined experimental and DFT study of the reaction of ethylene with imidazolium salts has 
provided valuable insight into this process. It was found that the catalytic reaction is relatively 
complex, with a number of possible rate determining steps apparent, each of which can become 
dominant when ligands are changed. The trends in catalytic behavior can now be understood with 
some confidence: systems incorporating smaller ligands such as PMe3 or dmiy are better described 
by an associative route, in which ligand dissociation is the rate determining step. This was confirmed 
experimentally in the case of PMePh2. Larger ligands such as PPI13 and PlBu3 are expected to 
proceed via a “monophosphine” route, in which the rate determining step would be reductive 
elimination. The two NHC ligands tested (IMes and IPr) also seem to belong to this category, 
indicating that care must be taken using simple carbenes such as dmiy to model their behavior.
In terms of reaction optimisation, it is somewhat puzzling that ligands such as IMes or PCy3 fail to 
give any activity when [Ni] catalyst loading is lowered to 1 % {Table 2, entries 1, 2, 4 and 5). A 
possible explanation for this would be poisoning of the catalyst by the large excess of ethylene at 
low loading. Indeed, reductive elimination (the rate determining step for those systems) is expected 
to proceed from unstable 14-electron 3-coordinate NHC/ethyl Ni complexes, as 4-coordinate 
intermediates with two NHCs cannot form. Coordination of the smaller ethylene at this stage to give 
stable 16-electron 4-coordinate complexes would thus inhibit the reaction. On the other hand, the 
smaller PMe2Ph gave good activity at 1% catalyst loading, which is consistent with phosphine 
dissociation being the rate-determining step. In this case, an excess of ethylene is not expected to be 
detrimental to the reaction rate, and in fact it could help shift the ligand exchange equilibrium 
towards the olefin complex.
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2.2.1.2 Catalysis with in situ Pd catalysts
As discussed above, Pd complexes of NHCs can follow the same reactivity pattern as their Ni 
counterparts (i.e. oxidative addition of imidazolium salts and reductive elimination of alkyl NHC 
complexes).2,3’ 5’ 6’ 8’ 56 However, previous attempts at developing a Pd-catalysed version of the 
coupling of azolium salts and olefins had thus far all but failed. Table 4  shows that Pd can actually 
perform the same reaction, but unlike the Ni-catalysed process, the range of in situ catalysts that 
enable the reaction is much more limited.
Table 4: selected results with Pd(dba)2
Pd(dba)2 10 %, L Br" /+ ^  - - - - - - - - - - - - -  r ©>—7
DMF 80 °C N
\
Entry Ligand Conv (%)
1 PPh3 11% <5
2 PPh3 2 1% <5
3 P‘Bu3 11% <5
4 P‘Bu3 21% <5
5 PCy3 21% 22
6 PCy3 11% 88
7 IMes 11% 17
8 IMes 21% 18
9 PMePh2 11% <5
10 PMePh2 21% <5
a Reagents and conditions : 1-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide [pmim]Br 0.73 mmol, Pd(dba)2 10 mol%, 
Ligand (x mol%), DMF 3 mL, C2H4 1 bar 80 °C, 24 hr. Generally based on the average of two runs.
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Of the ligands (PPh3, PrBu3, PCy3, PMePh2 and IMes) tested in this reaction, only PCy3 (entries 5 
& 6) gave good activity. A striking observation is the fact that more than 1 eq of phosphine with 
respect to Pd significantly inhibited the reaction. This suggested that monoligated Pd (see chapter 4) 
might be the active catalyst and led to the development of mixed phosphine carbene Tt-allyl Pd(II) 
complexes described in chapters 3 and 4.
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2.2.2 Intramolecular coupling of azolium salts
2.2.2.1 Coupling using in situ Ni catalysts
The success of the intermolecular coupling of azolium salts with ethylene indicated that an 
intramolecular version of this process could be envisaged. Suitable substrates for this reaction would 
be simple alkenylazolium salts such as those depicted in Figure 13. The synthesis of mono or di- 
subsituted azolium salts was initially realised by Swee Kuan Yen during her time as an exchange 
student in the Cavell group {Scheme 6). A simple alkylation of the corresponding imidazoles and 
thiazoles afforded compounds la-2H. This work will be described in a paper elsewhere.
THF or solventless
Rl  ^ °  Rr THF or solventless Rlvv - S v Br
+ ^ v r Br -------------------------
n 70 °C
r\2  “ 2
Y V h
53-98 %
Scheme 6: synthesis of azolium salts
1a: R= Me 1e: R-|= R2= H
1b: R= Bu
1c: R= 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl (Mes)
1d: R= 2,6-diisopropylphenyl (Dipp)
n= 2, R'= R"= H
2a: R= Me 2e: R2= H
2b: R= Bu 2f: R1= H R2= Me
2c: R= 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl (Mes) 2g: R1= R2= Me
2d: R= 2,6-diisopropylphenyl (Dipp)
n= 2, R'= R"= Me
2h: R= Me
Figure 13: salts investigated in the intramolecular alkenylation o f azolium salts
Experimental conditions (the use of DMF as solvent, ligand-to-metal ratio...) were adapted from 
the intermolecular alkenylation described in section 2 .2 .1 .
R x . Ni(COD)2/L R x
r - K  (1 :2 -1 ) r - N[©>—H -------------------*- [©
‘! U
DMF, 70 °C, 16 hr N
(n=1): no reaction (Y= H)
(n=2): conversion to products (Y= Me, 'Pr)
Scheme 7: 2-substituted imidazolium coupling reaction
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An initial substrate screening using IMes as ancillary ligand was performed by Swee Kuan Yen. 
Allyl-substituted salts failed to give any products, whilst some butenyl analogues converted to the 
cyclised products {Scheme 7 and Table 5).57
Table 5: intramolecular coupling results with different substrates
Entry Substrate Conv (%)b
1 la-le 0
2 2a 100c
3 2b 100c
4 2c 44
5 2d 0
6 2e < 5
7 2f < 5
8 2g 50
9 2H 100c
a Reagents and conditions: Catalyst [Ni(COD)2] (10 mol%), substrate 0.7 mmol, IMes 0.15 mmol, DMF (4 
mL), 70 °C, 16 hr. b Determined by !H NMR spectroscopy, average of two runs. 0 Products 3a, 3b and 3h 
were isolated and fully characterised.
The inclusion of a further methylene group between the nitrogen and the alkene group, giving N- 
but-3-enyl substituted substrates 2a-h, allows the formation of five-membered fused rings. When 
heated at 70 °C for 16 hours, the substrates converted to the C2-fused ring products 3a, 3b and 3h 
{Figure 14 and Table 5, entries 2, 3 and 9). These products were isolated and characterised by 'H
13and C NMR spectroscopy, high resolution electrospray mass spectrometry and microanalysis 
(except 3b which was found to be too hygroscopic for the latter). The C2-H signal was absent from 
the NMR spectra of the products in D20  and d6-DMSO.
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Figure 14: isolated fused-ring imidazolium salts. Arrows indicate carbon atoms onto which hydride
migration occurred.
The lack of reactivity of allylimidazolium compared to butenylimidazolium salts can be explained 
in light of the mechanism shown in Figure 15:
Ni— L
Reductive Elimination Oxidative Addition
+/I
   <")^ L
Insertion Rearrangement
Figure 15: proposed mechanism for the cyclisation reaction o f alkenylimidazolium salts
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rAccording to this mechanism, initial interaction of Ni with the C2-H bond of the imidazolium 
cation is facilitated by coordination of the olefinic moiety to the metal centre (intermediate 1). 
Oxidative addition then follows, and a rearrangement gives intermediate 3, in which the two carbon 
atoms of the olefin form a plane with Ni and H. This coplanar arrangement is well known to be an 
essential requirement for olefin insertion and its reverse reaction (i.e. hydride elimination),49 and 
this explains why allylimidazolium salts are unreactive: olefin insertion is not possible because 
hydride attack must happen at the fourth carbon atom on the alkenyl chain. It is worth noting that in 
the case of an alternative mechanism via a 5-coordinate Ni(II) intermediate 2 ’ (if Br' remains in the 
first coordination sphere of the metal, or with bidentate ancillary ligands, vide infra),58 this 
explanation remains valid, as shown in Figure 16:
( ~XN "N iL / 
»▼
2 '
L'= L or Br'
Figure 16: alternative 5-coordinate intermediate.
It is interesting to note how the olefin insertion step does not display the same level of preference 
when it comes to the substitution pattern of the olefin. Indeed, formation of 3a and 3b occurs in an 
anti-Markovnikov fashion (i.e. hydride attacking the least substituted carbon), whereas 3h results 
from a Markovnikov insertion (hydride attacking the most substituted carbon). This would seem to 
indicate that olefin insertion, provided it is geometrically possible, is not the rate determining step of 
the reaction.
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The influence of the substitution on the second nitrogen atom is apparent in the results 
summarised in Table 5: when the R group at the 3-position of 2a was changed to mesityl (Mes), 
conversion to the fused ring product decreased to 44% (entry 8). Furthermore, when the 
diisopropylphenyl (Dipp) substituted imidazolium salt, 2d was employed, no conversion was 
observed at all. This follows the expected reactivity pattern (methyl ~ butyl > Mes > Dipp) where 
the steric bulk of the N-substituent plays a part in the reaction efficiency. Again, the proposed 
mechanism accounts for these observations, as the rearrangement step required prior to olefin 
insertion would be disfavoured for bulky substituents at the 3-position of the imidazolium ring (this 
step brings ancillary ligand L and the carbene cis to each other).
The N-but-3-enyl substituted thiazolium salts 2e-g were also investigated as substrates for the 
ring-fused catalytic reaction. Less than 5% conversion was noted for substrates 2e-f (entries 11 & 
12), and the solution turned dark brown immediately upon mixing of the catalyst and the substrates. 
However, 3-(3-butenyl)-4,5-dimethylthiazolium bromide 2f showed 50% conversion to the ring- 
fused product (entry 13).59 These results suggest catalyst poisoning by coordination of the 
thiazolium cation to nickel by the sulfur atom. However, 2f has a methyl group adjacent to S, which 
might promote dissociation and thus allow the catalytic cycle to proceed in a similar fashion to 
imidazolium-based substrates.
With these encouraging results in hand, reaction conditions were optimised using the cyclisation of 
2a as a benchmark. Different ligands were tested, from the moderately basic and bulky PPI13 to the 
highly basic and bulky MeilPr {Figure 17).
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rCarbene ligands Phosphine ligands
I / = \
J C X 'V N
IMes, SMes
f t pv"R 
R R
R=C6H6: PPh3 
R=C6Hi i : PCy3 
R= C4H9: Pfeua
N N
R=H: IPr, SPr 
R=Me: Me2IPr PCy2(Bip)
Figure 17: ligands tested in the optimisation studies
Using a reduced catalyst loading of 5 %, the reaction proceeds to complete conversion in as little as 
1 hour at 50 °C for the best ligands {Table 6, entries 3,4, 5 & 8).
NHC ligands bearing a 2,6-diisopropylphenyl ring on both nitrogens {i.e. IPr, SPr, Me2lPr) were 
found to give better results than those with 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl (IMes and SMes). It would thus 
seem that in the case of NHCs, the higher bulk of the former is beneficial for the reaction, which in 
turn suggests that reductive elimination or olefin insertion is the rate determining step. However, as 
mentioned previously, olefin insertion is unlikely to be the rate determining step.
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Table 6: Catalytic coupling results with different supporting ligand.a
Ni(COD)2/L
(1:2 . 1)
Entry Cat. loading Ligand Conv. (%)b
1 5% IMes 78
2 5% SMes 89
3 5% IPr 100
4 c’d 2  % IPr 100
5 e 1 % IPr traces
6 5 % SPr 100
7 5% Me2lPr 100
8 5% PPh3 30
9 5% PCy3 94
10 5% PCy2(Bip) 100
1 1 c,e 2% PCy2(Bip) traces
9 5 % P'Bu3 35
a Reagents and conditions: Ni(COD)2 (x mol%), substrate (2a) 0.7 mmol, supporting ligand (2.1x 
mol%), DMF (4 mL), 50 °C, 60 min. b Determined by !H NMR spectroscopy, average of two runs.c 
3.5 mmol of substrate. d Reaction time was 20 hr.e 7.0 mmol of substrate
In the case of phosphines, a balance between bulk and electron donating ability seems necessary as 
neither PPI13 (least basic and least bulky phosphine) nor PrBu3 (most basic and most bulky 
phosphine) is very effective in promoting the reaction. This balance would seem to be achieved with 
the Buchwald ligand PCy2(Bip). Overall, these results point to a possibly different mechanism (e.g. 
involving phosphine dissociation equilibria) for phosphines compared to NHCs.
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!Given the very fast conversion obtained for IPr at 5 % Ni loading {Table 6, entries 3 and 10) it was 
initially surprising that catalyst loading could not be lowered further than 2 % (entry 4). In this case,
i
and although the reaction was performed over 20  hours, precipitation of the product was observed 
after 2 hours. When Ni loading was lowered to 1 %, almost complete inhibition was observed (entry 
5). This observation (the same happens in the case of PCy2(Bip), entries 10 & 11) suggests that 
catalyst deactivation probably occurs when substrate concentration far outweighs that of the catalyst. 
This could be due to catalyst poisoning by coordination of a second alkenylimidazolium to the metal 
centre via the alkene group. A similar observation was made in the intermolecular coupling of 
! azolium salts with ethylene in the case of basic and bulky ligands (see this chapter, section 2 .2 .1.1).
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2.2.2.2 Attempts at coupling challenging substrates
As mentioned above, abnormal carbenes have emerged in the past few years and have shown
functionalised alkenylimidazolium salt such as 2i would be suitable a substrate for the 
intramolecular alkenylation coupling. However, even under forcing conditions, no reaction was 
observed. This is likely be due to the difficulty of the oxidative addition step. Similarly, N- 
butenylimidazole did not undergo cyclisation {Scheme 8), indicating that some sort of activation 
(e.g. by Lewis or Brpnsted acids) is required.
similar redox chemistry to their C2-bound counterparts.4 On this basis, one could expect that a C2-
2i
Ni(COD)2 10 % 
IMes 21 %
 X ----------
DMF 90 °C, 20 hr
Ni(COD)2 10 % 
IMes 21 %
Scheme 8: attempted coupling of challenging substrates
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2.2.23 Coupling using Pd catalysts
Pd catalysts were also found to promote the cyclisation of 2a, albeit with significantly lower 
activity than the Ni system. The combination of 5 mol% Pd(dba)2 and 2.1 eq. of IPr only gave 6 % 
coupled product at 70 °C (Table 7, entry 1). The use of the Buchwald phosphine was unsuccessful 
(entry 2), and raising the temperature to 90 °C only provided a slight increase in activity (entry 3).
Table 7: catalytic Coupling Results with Pd(0) catalysts.a
Pd(dba)2/L
(1:2 .1)
Entry Ligand Temperature Conv (%)b
1 IPr 70 °C 6
2 PCy2(Bip) 70 °C 0
3 IPr 90 °C 20
a Reagents and conditions: Pd(dba)2 (5 mol%), substrate (2a) 0.7 mmol, ligand 11 mol% , DMF (4 
mL), 17 hr. b Determined by !H NMR spectroscopy, average of two mns.
Clearly, the Pd-catalysed version of this coupling reaction is much slower than the Ni one. This is 
unlikely to be due to slower reductive elimination as Pd has been found to eliminate 2-azolium salts 
more easily than Ni.2,3
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2.2.2.4 Towards chiral imidazolium salts
Despite the fact that the isolated fused-ring imidazolium salts 3a, 3b and 3h are solids, they could 
potentially be modified by anion exchange to generate ionic liquids.60’61 Scheme 9 shows an anion 
exchange reaction performed on 3a.
[ 0 1
N Br
\
3a
V
+
J
V
EtOH
25 °C, 48 hr 
-NH4Br
■ v
4a
Scheme 9: replacement ofBr'by (S)-lO-camphorsulfonate in 3a.
Because 3a and related compounds possess a chiral carbon situated at the /? position from N, the 
resulting camphorsulfonate salt 4a consists of a pair of diastereoisomers that one could selectively 
recrystallise to give an enantiomerically pure fused ring imidazolium salt. A second ion exchange on 
4a, for example by replacing camphorsulfonate with tetrafluoroborate BF4 or imidebis(triflate) 
NTf2\  would give a chiral ionic liquid.
It has not been possible so far to selectively recrystallise 4a, thus preventing the application of this 
methodology for the preparation of chiral ILs. However, the formation of fused-ring imidazolium 
salts by intramolecular alkenylation would be an interesting methodology in itself if an asymmetric 
version could be developed. Therefore two chiral bidentate ligands ((S)-QUINAP and (R)-BINAP, 
Figure 18) were tested in this reaction. 62
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(S)-QUINAP (R)-BINAP
Figure 18: chiral bidentate ligands tested in the cyclisation o f 2a
Unfortunately, although a reaction occurred, no conversion to 3a was observed even at elevated 
temperatures, most probably because reductive elimination was prevented by the chelating effect of 
the ligands. The use of chiral monodentate NHCs and phosphines will thus have to be investigated in 
order to develop an asymmetric version of this reaction.
However, the formation of significant amounts (24% at 90 °C for (S)-QUINAP, 18 % for (R)- 
BINAP) of olefin isomerisation products 2a’ and 2a”  {Scheme 10) was observed. Z and E isomers 
were generated as a 50/50 mixture (see *H NMR spectra in appendix 2).
[Ni(COD)2/L* 5 %
DMF, heat, 20 hours
Scheme 10: attempted asymmetric intramolecular coupling o f 2a
This result is extremely interesting, as it suggests the intermediacy of 5-coordinate Ni complexes, 
as shown in Figure 16. A likely mechanism for the whole isomerisation sequence is depicted in 
Figure 19.
olefin exchange
J3 hydride elimination 
Ha: E isomer 2a'
Hb: Z  isomer 2a"
NHC
olefin insertionRotation around C-Ni
NHC
N
Figure 19: proposed mechanism for the isomerisation of the olefinic part of 2a
In this sequence, excess substrate coordinates to the Ni hydride intermediate. Anti-Markovnikov 
olefin insertion occurs, giving a o-bound Ni alkylimidazolium. Rotation around the Ni-C bond 
followed by p hydride elimination of an hydrogen on the second methylene group of the 
imidazolium salt gives isomerisation products 2a’ and 2a” . Whilst this mechanism explains the
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isomerisation reaction and the absence of product 3a, more work is needed in order to determine 
whether 5-coordinate Ni(II) intermediates do occur. The bromide anion could also play a role in the 
reaction.
It is worth noting the easy formation (starting from imidazolium salts) of hemilabile 5-coordinate 
Ni(II) hydrides (such as the one depicted in Figure 19) as chiral catalysts for olefin isomerisation. 
This is an interesting prospect as olefin isomerisation can play an important role in homogeneously 
catalysed alkene transformation processes.49 For example, the key step in the synthesis of (-)- 
menthol developed by Noyori is an asymmetric olefin isomerisation reaction {Scheme l l ) : 63,64
[Rh((S)-BINAP)]+
NEtc NEtc (-)-menthol
> 96 % ee 
9000 kg scale
1000
tons/year
Scheme 11: asymmetric olefin hydrogenation in the industrial synthesis of (-)-menthol
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2.2.2.5 Conclusions on the intramolecular alkenylation of imidazolium salts
A catalytic Ni(0)/Ni(II) redox sequence starting from alkenyl-substituted imidazolium salts has 
been applied to the construction of 5-membered fused ring imidazolium salts. This reaction occurs 
under mild conditions and represents a novel atom efficient catalytic reaction for the formation of 
substituted azolium salts. The fused ring products contain a chiral centre, and this feature can 
potentially be used to catalytically generate chiral ionic liquids in a minimum number of steps. 
Attempts at developing an asymmetric version for this reaction resulted in the isomerisation of the 
alkenyl side-chain by an intermolecular chain-walk mechanism.
Apart from its potential synthetic value, this reaction represents another example where 
imidazolium oxidative addition and carbene reductive elimination processes have been combined 
into the same catalytic cycle and illustrates the ease with which interconversion between azolium 
salts and N-heterocyclic carbene transition-metal complexes occurs even under mild conditions.
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2.2.3 Coupling of neutral azoles
As mentioned above, direct functionalisation of azole heterocycles is related to the alkenylation of 
azolium salts developed in the Cavell group. Scheme 12 shows how NH N-heterocyclic carbenes are 
related to N-alkyl NHCs such as those encountered in the reaction desribed in this chapter. It is 
worth noting that activation of the azole core by a Lewis acid (either stoichiometrically or 
catalytically) could achieve the same result.65
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Scheme 12: different mechanisms for the 2-alkenylation of azolium salts and neutral azoles
As attempts at directly functionalising neutral azoles (such as N-methylimidazole) had failed,66 
and preliminary calculations indicated that oxidative addition of imidazole to Ni(0) would present a 
very large energy barrier,67 one of the aims of this project was to explore the use of Lewis acids to 
activate azole heterocycles.
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2.2.3.1 Activation with Lewis acids
A convenient way of qualitatively estimating the effect of Lewis acids on the acidity of the 
hydrogen atom at the C2 position of azoles is to measure the variations of the chemical shift of this 
proton by NMR spectroscopy. A larger difference from the chemical shift observed for free 
azoles should indicate greater acidification. Benzothiazole was found to be an especially suitable 
substrate for this purpose, since it readily formed soluble adducts in most deuterated solvents. Thus, 
!H NMR spectra of several benzothiazole-Lewis acid adducts (formed in situ) were recorded in 
CDCI3 (Table 8). As a reference, entry 9 gives the value obtained with a Br0nsted acid (i.e. HBF4), 
and entry 10 gives that obtained for N-methylbenzothiazolium tetrafluoroborate.
Table 8: C2-H chemical shift variation in CDCl3 upon Lewis acid coordination to benzothiazole
l_A
t
Entry Lewis acid C2-H A8 (ppm)
1 LiOTf 0.09
2 Mg(OTf)2 0.06
3 Al(OTf)3 0.27
4 Zn(OTf)2 0.32
5 A lCb 0.57
6 BF3.Et20 0.67
7 B(C6F5)3 0.52
8 B(OC6F5)3 1.07
9 h b f 4 0.69
10 "Me+BF4 " 1.63
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Boron and aluminium based Lewis acids (entries 5-8 in bold) such as BF3 or Al(OTf)3 were found 
to induce the largest differences in chemical shifts relative to free benzothiazole. The influence of 
the solvent on the benzothiazole-AICI3 adduct was studied next (Table 9):
Table 9: C2-H chemical shift variations in different solvents for benzothiazole-AlCl3
AICI3
Entry Solvent C2-H A5
1 CD2CI2 0.79
2 d6-Acetone 0.98
3 de-DMSO 0.04
4 dg-THF 0.08
5 d3-MeCN 0.52
As expected, the variation in cL-DMSO and d§-THF was very small, probably because these 
solvents have a very strong affinity for Al(IH) (due to the oxophilicity of this metal). Similar results 
would be expected with boron based Lewis acids. Therefore, B(III) and Al(DI) Lewis acids were 
screened in the reaction of benzothiazole with ethylene in weakly coordinating solvents.
2.2.3.2 C2-ethylenation of benzothiazole
Table 10 summarises results obtained in the Ni-catalysed reaction of benzothiazole-Lewis acid
/TO
adducts (formed in situ or introduced as an isolated solid in the case of the BF3 adduct ) with 
ethylene. Only BF3 (entries 1-6) gave satisfactory results, despite the fact that B(C6Fs)3 (entry 7) and 
B(OC6Fs)3 (entry 8) were also found to have a marked effect on the C2-H chemical shift of 
benzothiazole {Table 8). Perhaps the steric bulk of these species inhibits the reaction. The sensitivity
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of the adducts towards oxygen containing coordinating solvent was reflected in the absence of 
conversion when DMF was used as a co-solvent with a,a,a-trifluorotoluene (BTF, entry 3).
Table 10: Ni-catalysed C2 functionalisation o f BF3-activated benzothiazolea 
LA
h
Ni(COD)2/L r ^ V " N
C2H4, 1 bar \
Solvent
Entry Lewis Acid Ligand (eq/Ni) Solvent Conv. (% f
1 b f 3 PCy3 2.1 eq BTF° 25
2 b f 3 PCy3 1.1 eq BTF 0
3 b f 3 PCy3 2.1 eq BTF/DMF (9:1) 0d
4 b f 3 IMes 2.1 eq BTF 0
5 b f 3 PMe2Ph 2.1 eq BTF 28
6 b f 3 PMe2Ph 2.1 eq Toluene 50
7 B(C6F5)3e PCy3 2.1 eq BTF 0
8 B(OC6F5)3e PCy3 2.1 eq BTF 0
a Reasents and conditions’, adduct 0.73 mmol, Ni(COD)2 10 mol%, Ligand x eq, solvent 3 mL, ethylene 1 bar 
80 °C, 24 hr. Generally based on the average of two runs. b determined by GCMS. 0 a,a,a-trifluorotoluene.d 
17 hr reaction.e 0.36 mmol of adduct was used.
The use of Pd(dba)2 was also explored, as shown in Table 11. Similarly to the Ni-catalysed 
reaction, bulky B(III) Lewis acids failed to give any conversion (entries 4 and 5). The use of 
Al(OTf)3 (1 eq. added in situ) gave some activity (entry 3), as did that of BF3 (entries 1 and 2).
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Table ll:Pd-catalysed C2 functionalisation of BF^-activated benzothiazolea
Pd(dba)2/L
entry Lewis Acid Ligand (eq/Pd) Solvent Conv. (%)b
1 b f 3 PCy321% BTF° 45
2 b f 3 PCy321% Toluene 72
3 Al(OTf)3 PCy321% BTF 46
4 B(C6F5)3 PCy321% BTF 0
5 B(C6F5)3 PCy321% BTF 0
aReaeents and conditions: adduct 0.73 mmol, Ni(COD)2 10 mol%, Ligand x eq, solvent 3 mL, ethylene 1 
bar 80 °C, 24 hr. b Determined by GCMS, one run.c a,a,a-trifluorotoluene.
2.233  Conclusions on the coupling of neutral azoles
Attempts at applying the azolium alkenylation methodology to neutral azoles was met with limited 
success. B(III) and Al(III) Lewis acids used as stoichiometric additives enabled the Pd and Ni 
catalysed reaction to proceed, albeit with low TONs. However, the potential of direct methodologies 
for the functionalisation of heterocycles warrants a continued research effort in this direction.
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2.3 Experimental Section
2.3.1 General conditions
All manipulations were carried out using standard Schlenk techniques under Ar or N2 atmosphere, 
or using an MBRAUN M72 glovebox (N2 atmosphere with <1 ppm O2 and H2O). THF and toluene 
were dried and freshly distilled before use (sodium benzophenone ketyl and sodium metal 
respectively). Acetone was dried and distilled over B2O3 and stored under inert atmosphere. 
Anhydrous DMF and NMP were purchased from Aldrich and transferred under Ar to a Young’s 
Schlenk containing activated 4A molecular sieve. Phosphine ligands were purchased from STREM. 
*H and 13C NMR chemical shifts values are reported relative to tetramethylsilane using residual 
solvent peaks as a reference.69
NHC ligands were synthesised using reported procedures.70 Ni(COD)2 was synthesised from 
Ni(acac)2 according to a known procedure,71 except a larger excess of COD (3.5 eq) was used 
instead of the much more hazardous 1,3-butadiene.
Benzothiazole was purchased from Aldrich and purified by distillation under reduced pressure.
zo
Benzothiazole-BF3 adduct was prepared according to a reported literature procedure. 
Alkenylimidazolium salts la-2e and 2a-2H were synthesized using the procedure devised by Swee 
Kuan Yen during her time in our group.72
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2.3.2 Procedures for the catalytic and reactivity studies
2.3.2.1 Procedure for !H NMR spectroscopy of benzothiazole-Lewis acid 
adducts
Benzothiazole (10 mg, 0.074 mmol, leq) and a Lewis acid (0.22 mmol, 3 eq, except for BF3 where 
an equimolar amount of BF3.Et2 0  was added) were mixed in the relevant deuterated solvent and 
submitted for NMR spectroscopy on a Bruker Avance 400 spectrometer (400.13 MHz, 298 K).
2.3.2.2 Procedure for the intermolecular functionalisation of azolium salts 
and Lewis acid activated azoles
A 60 ml Young’s Schlenk was charged with bis-(cycloocta-l,5-diene) nickel(O) (20 mg, 0.073 
mmol, 10 mol% in most cases), or Pd(dba)2 (44 mg, 0.073 mmol, 10 mol%), a phosphine or NHC 
ligand (0.15 mmol, 21 mol%), and the substrate (0.73 mmol, 1 eq) in a glove box. The solvent (DMF 
in most cases) was then syringed under a flow of ethylene (or argon when a liquid olefin was used as 
coupling partner) into the reaction vessel and the orange/yellow solution heated to reaction 
temperature (80 °C in most cases). In the case of ethylene, the vessel was then pressurised to 1 bar 
with ethylene and closed. The solution was stirred for the required time (5 hr in most cases). The 
solvent was then removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in cL-DMSO and submitted for !H 
NMR spectroscopy.
2.3.2.3 Procedure for the intramolecular functionalisation of azolium salts.
A 60 ml Young’s Schlenk was charged with &w(cycloocta-l,5-diene)nickel(0) (10 mg, 0.037 
mmol, 5 mol% in most cases), or Pd(dba)2 (44 mg, 0.073 mmol, 10 mol%), a phosphine or NHC 
ligand (0.077 mmol, 11 mol%), and the substrate (0.73 mmol, 1 eq) in a glove box. DMF was then 
syringed into the reaction vessel under a flow argon and the yellow solution was heated to reaction 
temperature (50 °C in most cases). The solution was stirred for the required time (1 hour in most
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cases). The solvent was then removed in vacuo and the residue dissolved in d6-DMSO and submitted 
for *H NMR spectroscopy.
2.3.3 Synthesis of new imidazolium salts
2.3.3.1 Synthesis of l-(3-butenyl)-2,3-dimethylimidazolium bromide 2i
1  Br'
V  \ !
2i
1,2-Dimethyhmidazole (1.941 g, 20.20 mmol, 1 eq) and 4-bromobut-l-ene (3.00 g, 22.22 mmol,
1.1 eq) were heated at 70 °C in a sealed pressure tube for 16 hours. The reaction mixture was cooled 
to room temperature, and excess 4-bromobut-l-ene was removed. The resulting yellow oil was 
washed 5 times with 10 mL of pre-dried Et2 0  (HPLC grade, stored on Na wire) and dried under 
vacuum to afford a hygroscopic beige powder. The collected mass was 4.34 g (93 %) and the batch 
number was AN/570/C.
'H NMR (de-DMSO, 500.13 MHz): 8 (ppm) 7.69 (d, 1H, NCH, 37 Hh =  2.1 Hz), 7.66 (d, 1H, NCH, 
'■/hh~ 2.1 Hz), 5.74-5.84 (m, 1H, internal olefinic CH), 5.03-5.09 (m, 2H, terminal olefinic CH), 
4.22 (t, 2H, NCH2, 1/Hh= 7.0 Hz), 3.76 (s, 2H, NCH3), 2.60 (s, 2H, CH3), 2.45-2.52 (m, 2H, 
overlapping with solvent signal, CH2).
13C NMR (CDCI3, 125.03 MHz): 5 (ppm) 142.84 (s, NCN), 131.61 (s, internal olefinic CH), 
122.00 (s, NCH), 120.61 (s, NCH), 118.58 (s, terminal olefinic CH), 47.22 (s, NCH3), 35.24 (s, 
NCH2), 33.21 (s, CH3), 10.27 (s, CH2).
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 151.1241 (calc 151.1235 dev: 4.0 ppm).
Anal. Calc, for C9H15N2Br (Mw = 231.13): C, 46.77; H, 6.54; N, 12.12; Br, 34.57. Found: C, 
45.70; H, 6.44; N, 11.18; Br, 34.30. Off limits, probably due to an N-methylimidazolium impurity 
(seen by \H NMR spectroscopy).
%
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2.3.3.2 Synthesis of /tac-l,7-dimethyl-6,7-dihydro-5H-pyrrole[l,2-
ajimidazolium bromide 3a
\ Br- 
3a
This compound was isolated from the crude reaction mixture (vide supra) by precipitation from 
acetone. It was then dissolved in DCM and the solution was filtered through Celite®. Concentration 
of the filtrate followed by trituration in acetone/Et20  afforded the pure compound in 80% yield 
(when the conversion was 100 %).
'H  NMR (D20 , 500.13 MHz): 8 (ppm) 7.24 (s, 2H, NCH), 4.23-4.28 (m, 1H, NCH2), 4.10-4.15 
(m, 1H, NCH2), 3.77 (s, 2H, CH3), 3.59-3.65 (m, 1H, CH p  to N), 2.92-2.98 (m, 1H, CH2 y to N, H 
anti to CH3), 2.34-2.40 ( m ,  1H, CH2 y to N, H syn to CH3), 1.39 ( d ,  2H, CH3, 3 / h h =  10.0 Hz). 
Chemical shifts of hydrogens on the carbon atom y to N assigned by analogy with those of 3h 
(obtained by gs-NOES Y experiments). j
13C NMR (D20 , 125.03 MHz): 8 (ppm) 154.63 (s, NCN), 126.84 (s, NCH), 117.07 (s, NCH), | 
46.78 (s, NCH2), 34.74 (s, NCH3), 34.33 (s, CH/? to N), 31.12 (s, CH2 y to N), 15.73 (s, CH3). |
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 137.1075 (calc 137.1079 dev: -2.9 ppm). j
Anal. Calc, for C8Hi3N2Br (Mw = 217.11): C, 44.26; H, 6.04; N, 12.90. Found: C, 43.92; H, 6.04; j 
N, 12.88. j
j
!
\
\
i
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r2.3.3.3 Synthesis of l,7-dimethyl-6,7-dihydro-5H-pyrrole[l,2-a]imidazolium 
(S)-lO-camphorsulfonate 4a
Y
P
\
4a
Ammonium (S)-lO-camphorsulfonate (1306 mg, 5.24 mmol, 1 eq) and 3a (562 mg, 2.62 mmol, 
leq) were suspended in 10 mL of absolute EtOH. This mixture was stirred for 2 days at room 
temperature. It was then filtered through Celite®, evaporated, and the residue was suspended in 10 
mL of a 5:1 mixture of DCM/EtOH. The insoluble ammonium (S)-lO-camphorsulfonate was 
removed by filtration over Celite® and the solution was concentrated by evaporation. The resulting 
solid was triturated in acetone/Et2 0  to afford a white solid. The collected mass was 872 mg (90 %) 
and the batch number was AN/576/A.
'H NMR (D20 , 500.13 MHz): 5 (ppm) 7.16 (d, 2H, NCH overlapping with other NCH, 37 Hh =  19 
Hz), 7.15(d, 2H, NCH overlapping with other NCH, V Hh= 1.9 Hz), 4.13-4.20 (m, 1H, NCH2), 4.01- 
4.07 (m, 1H, NCH2), 3.69 (s, 2H, CH3), 3.46-3.55 (m, 1H, CH f) to N), 3.16 (d, 1H, CH2S 0 3 , 27 Hh =  
14.9 Hz), 2.83-2.91 (m, 1H, CH2 y to N, H anti to CH3), 2.75 (d, 1H, CH2S 0 3\  27Hh= 14.9 Hz), 2.30- 
2.34 ( m ,  1H, CH2 y to N, H syn to CH3), 2.24-2.35 ( m ,  3H), 2.04 ( t ,  1H, COCH2, 37 h h =  4.5 Hz), 1.94 
(m, 1H, bridgehead CH), 1.89 (s, 1H, camphorsulfonate CCH2), 1.85 (s, 1H, camphorsulfonate 
CH2), 1.53 (m, 1H, camphorsulfonate CH2), 1.34 (m 1H, camphorsulfonate CH2), 1.30 (d, 2H, 
imidazolium CH3, 3Jhh= 7.1 Hz), 0.92 (s, 2H, camphorsulfonate CH3), 0.72 (s, 2H, 
camphorsulfonate CH3). Chemical shifts of hydrogens on the carbon atom y to N assigned by 
analogy with those of 2c (obtained by gs-NOES Y experiments)
13C NMR (D20 , 125.03 MHz): 5 (ppm) 154.70 (s, NCN), 126.99 (s, NCH), 117.27 (s, NCH), 
58.61 (s, CO), 48.25 (s, bridging C), 47.25 (s, CH2S 0 3 ), 46.95 (s, NCH2), 42.71 (s,
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camphorsulfonate CH2), 42.38 (s, bridgehead CH), 34.76 (s, NCH3), 34.44 (s, CH ft to N), 31.15 (s, 
CH2 y to N), 26.31 (s, camphorsulfonate CH2), 24.67 (s, camphorsulfonate CH2), 19.03 (s, 
camphorsulfonate CH3), 18.89 (s, camphorsulfonate CH3), 15.82 (s, CH3).
High Resolution ESIpoS-M S (MeCN): found 137.1075 (calc. 137.1079 dev: -2.9 ppm).
2.3.3.4 Synthesis of /toc-l-methyl-7-isopropyl-6,7-dihydro-5H-pyrrole[l,2- 
ajimidazolium bromide 3h
3h
This compound was isolated following the same procedure as that employed for the isolation of 1- 
7-dimethyl-6,7-dihydro-5H-pyrrole[l,2-a]imidazolium bromide 3a. The isolated yield was 85 % 
(when the conversion was 100 %).
'H  NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz): 6 (ppm) 7.56 (d, 1H, NCH, l / HH= 1.9 Hz), 7.44 (d, 1H, NCH, 
37hh= 1.9 Hz), 4.27-4.33 (m, 1H, NCH2), 4.13-4.19 (m, 1H, NCH2), 3.88 (s, 2H, CH3), 3.73 (m, 1H, 
CH P to N), 2.78-2.87 (m, 1H, CH2 y to N, H anti to ‘Pr), 2.43-2.51 (m, 1H, CH2 y to N, H syn to 'Pr), 
2.26-2.36 (m, 1H, 'Pr CH), 0.99 (d, 2H, 'Pr CH3, 37hh= 6.9 Hz), 0.73 (d, 2H, ‘Pr CH3, 37Hh= 6.8 Hz). 
Chemical shifts were assigned on the basis of gs-NOESY experiments (see appendix 3).
I3C NMR (D20 , 125.03 MHz): 6 (ppm) 153.80 (s, NCN), 127.22 (s, NCH), 117.34 (s, NCN), 
47.53 (s, NCH2), 42.26 (s, CH p  to N), 34.82 (s, NCH3), 29.16 (s, 'Pr CH), 27.28 (s, CH2 y to N), 
19.59 (s, 'Pr CH3), 16.48 (s, 'Pr CH3).
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 165.1385 (calc 165.1392 dev: -4.2 ppm).
Anal. Calc for C10Hi7N2Br (Mw = 245.16): C, 48.99; H, 6.99; N, 11.43. Found: C, 48.77; H, 6.95; 
N, 11.38.
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r3 Chapter three: Synthesis and 
Characterisation of Cationic TT-allyl Mixed 
Phosphine-NHC Pd(ll) Complexes
3.1 Background
Cationic palladium(II) jt-allyl complexes have attracted considerable attention over the years, 
mainly due to their reactivity towards nucleophiles, which makes them excellent catalysts for the so- 
called Tsuji-Trost reaction {Figure l ) .1'14
Nu
Nucleophilic Attack Olefin Coordination'
X
Key intermediate: I (|1)
Cationic K-allvl complex l  L
Oxidative Addition
Figure 1: “ textbook” mechanism of the Pd-catalysed allylic alkylation (Tsuji-Trost) reaction
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Transition metal allyl complexes can exist in two coordination modes, rj1 (acting as an anionic, or 
X, 2e ligand) and r|3 (acting as a mixed, or LX, 4e ligand). An interesting feature of such compounds 
is their tendency to undergo ri3- ^ 1-!!3 rearrangements (Scheme 1):
Scheme 1: rf-rf-rf rearrangement in cationic Pd(Il) complexes
This behaviour can be observed directly by NOES Y spectroscopy in the case of complexes bearing 
a chiral chelating bis(phosphine) ligand (see Chapter 3.2) .15,16 Allyl decoordination occurs under 
steric or electronic control and may happen exclusively trans to either Li or L2. It is followed by 
either rotation around the Pd-C, or the C-C bond of the allyl.13,14,17’ 18 It is worth noting that a recent 
computational study suggested cationic r)1-allyl palladium complexes are feasible intermediates in 
palladium catalyzed reactions,19 and that an example of a neutral V-allyl complex with a bidentate 
P,N ligand has been isolated by Helmchen (Figure 2):20
Ph
Ph
Figure 2: isolated rj1 -allyl complex20
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NHC-containing Pd(II) 7i-allyl complexes have been known for some time (Figure 3). They have 
mainly been developed by Nolan as telomerisation and cross-coupling catalysts, and have shown 
unprecedented catalytic activity in their latest generation {Scheme 2 ).21'24
^ o +x_Ar
/ V Pd'  NCMe
Ar
Ref: 24
Ar-
Figure 3: previously reported examples o f Pd(II) NHC it-allyl complexes
Such complexes were reported to be air and moisture stable. They are also stable towards
reductive elimination of 2-propenylimidazolium, which raises the question as to whether they
undergo rearrangement at all.
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Cl + (HO)2B
'BuOK, tech. lPrOH 
3 Hr, 80 °C
TON: 18600
Scheme 2: highly efficient Suzuki-Miyaura coupling o f challenging substrates with a Pd(II) NHC n-allyl
complex. 2 2
It would be interesting to selectively prevent or trigger reductive elimination in complexes where 
either Li or L2 is an NHC (Figure 4). This goal is in line with previous (Nicolas Clement and David 
McGuinness25'29) and current work within the group (this PhD project, see Chapter 2), as in the case 
of Li= tertiary phosphine and L2= NHC, reductive elimination would generate “monoligated”30 
phosphine-Pd(O) complexes {Figure 4). Such species are believed to be the active catalysts in the 
Pd-catalysed coupling reaction of azolium salts with olefins (see Chapter 2).
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ra/
b/
n + x-
L-|—Pd(0)
Figure 4: hypothetical reductive elimination o f 2-propenylimidazoliumfrom a Pd-n-allyl complex following
rj3 -rj] rearrangement.
So-called monoligated Pd(0) species have attracted attention due to their supposed involvement in 
a number of Pd-catalysed reactions,31'33 and their generation by activation of mixed phosphine/NHC 
Pd(II) complexes was deemed an interesting prospect. In the case of Nolan’s work {Scheme 2), a 
monoligated NHC-Pd(O) intermediate is likely to be the active catalyst, and as a result the precatalyst 
has to be activated by the base present in the reaction medium, i.e. 'BuOK.22 23 It would be a 
decisive advantage if one could use a preacatalyst without the need for an external activator. This 
would represent a major step towards a “universal cross-coupling catalyst”, a concept recently 
introduced by Organ with the PEPPSI-IPr complex {Figure 5 ).34,35 36
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Tr=\
R=
Cl—P d-C I
Figure 5: PEPPSI-IPr precatalyst
In this chapter a general synthetic route is presented for this new family of Pd(II) 71-allyl 
complexes containing both a phosphine and a carbene ligand. The results of investigations of their 
solid-state and solution structures will also be presented (by X-ray diffraction and 2D NMR 
spectroscopy: HSQC and NOESY).
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3.2 Synthesis of compounds of general formula [Pd(n- 
allyl)(NHC)(L)]BF4.
The synthesis of title compounds [Pd(7r-allyl)(NHC)(L)]BF4 was initially planned according to 
Scheme 3:
Route B
R3P 'PdvCI
Route A
Scheme 3: possible routes for the synthesis o f compounds of general formula [Pd(it-allyl)(NHC)(L)]BF'4 
Both routes (i.e. A or B) seemed reasonable, as the intermediate chloro complexes have been
1 OA. ^ 7  'JQisolated as air stable solids for a variety of phosphines and carbenes. ’ ’ ’ Removal of the Cl 
ligand in the second step (and its replacement by either a phosphine or an NHC) could be envisaged 
by the action of MBF4 (where M=Ag, Na or Tl). This type of ligand substitution reaction is well
1 7  0 7  -3Q
documented for rc-allyl Pd complexes. ’ ’ ’ With this general scheme in hand, a range of ligands 
was identified (Figure 6).
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allyl:
NHC:
phosphine: p
P
allyl crotyl cinnamyl
i ti■n n
y
tmiy dmiy dipdmimiy
3 -  \    3
PBZ3 PPh3 P(C6H4OMe)3
P-
^  3
PEt3 PCy3
Figure 6 : selected ligands
The NHCs investigated in this study were selected because of their low steric bulk compared to 
IMes or IPr. This feature was expected to influence the reductive elimination behaviour of the final 
Pd(II) 7r-allyl complexes. The choice of phosphine ligands was mainly guided by their commercial 
availability. A Tolman map (see chapters 1 and 2) of these ligands is plotted in Figure 7:40
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Figure 7: Tolman map4 0  o f a selection o f commercially available phosphines
The synthesis of complexes containing PPh3 (0= 145 °, v= 2068.9 cm'1), PBz3 (0= 165 °, v= 
2066.4 cm'1), and P(C6H4 0 Me)3 (0= 145 °, v= 2066.3 cm'1) was particular interesting, as this triad 
allows for the independent comparison of the effects of steric parameter 0 (P(C6H4 0 Me)3 vs PBz3) 
and electronic parameter v (PPh3 vs P(C6H4 0 Me)3), on the structure and reactivity of the final 
complexes.
Known compounds [Pd(7t-allyl)(Cl)(PCy3)] were synthesised according to route A {Scheme 4):
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THF, RT
R1= H R2= H
R1= Me R2= H
R1= H R2= PIh
5a 81 %
6a 81 %
7a 75 %
Scheme 4: synthesis of [Pd(7t-allyl)(Cl)(PCy3)J
This route is essentially the same as reported procedures,38 but the use of THF instead of DCM 
gave better results as decomposition was observed in some cases with DCM.41 The desired 
compounds were obtained in good yields.
The second step in the preparation of [Pd(7C-allyl)(NHC)(PCy3)]BF4 following route A is the 
abstraction of Cl" followed by coordination of an NHC. Despite repeated attempts, the complexes 
could not be obtained in pure form. The reactions invariably resulted in mixtures containing, in 
addition to the target complexes, cationic bis-carbene complexes (identified on the basis of !H and 
31P NMR spectroscopy and ESI/MS) and decomposition products probably resulting from the 
nucleophilic attack of NHCs on the allyl ligands (Scheme 5):
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a/ Ri
Rc
-  ^/PCL , 
Cy3P Cl
NHC, AgBF4 
THF, RT
Ri
R: + BF/
Cy3P"Pd"NHC
Rc 1  -1 + BF,
NHC"Pd"NHC
~ 1 2 Ag4l62"
Ri | f  > Ag—^  J ]  R, Ri
b / R 2 \ ^ k  ~ R ^ J ^ ” I + B F 4- R c ^ L ~ I  + B F 4
Cy3P  ^ "Cl Cy3P',Pd"'dmiy + dmiy'' dmiy
DCM, RT
Scheme 5: attempted synthesis o f [Pd(n-allyl)( NHC)(PCy3 )]BF4
Although the decomposition products could be separated in the cases of allyl and crotyl, the bis- 
carbene complexes have, in most cases, similar solubility profiles to the mixed complexes, and it 
was not possible to separate them. The only exception was complex 6b (NHC= tmiy, Ri= Me, R2= 
H). In this case, the bis-carbene complex could be separated from the desired compound due to their 
respective solubilities in THF. In addition, compound 5b (Ri= R2= H, NHC= dmiy, PR3= PCy3), 
prepared by using carbene transfer agent [Ag(dmiy)2]2Ag4l6, although obtained as a mixture of 
desired compound and bis-carbene complex, could be crystallised on a small scale and gave crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction. These compounds are shown in Figure 8. It was apparent that route A 
was not a viable synthetic approach, hence Route B was investigated {Scheme 6).
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R1=H r 2= h NHC= tmiy: 1a 62%
R-,= H r2= h NHC= dipdmiy: 2a 91 %
Ri= Me r2= h NHC= dipdmiy: 3a 75%
R-i= H R2= Ph NHC= dipdmiy: 4a X
R1=H R2= Ph NHC= tmiy: 5a X
R1=Me r2= h NHC= tmiy: 9a X
/ \ 
•N + N
12 Ag4l62'
- - I IN —
^  > - A g - <  J
N N _  n  + X
\ /
DCM, RT
dmiy + dmiy^ ^dmiy
r 2 10a
Scheme 6: synthesis of [Pd(n-allyl)(Cl)(NHC)]
Compounds la , 2a and 3a were obtained as air stable yellow solids slowly decomposing over time 
at room temperature (3a and 2a are stable over weeks in the solid state whereas la  decomposes to Pd 
black in one week).
Surprisingly, it was impossible to obtain pure cinnamyl complexes 4a and 5a because the reactions 
invariably resulted in a mixture of products. However, an impure sample of 4a was successfully 
recrystallised from DCM/hexane on a small scale and crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were 
obtained (see section 3.3). A mixture of products was also obtained in the case of 9a. Nolan22 and 
others37, 42, 43 have reported similar compounds with bulky NHCs, therefore the higher reactivity 
(possibly due to their more compact nature) of tmiy and dipdmiy towards electrophiles must account 
for these results (the same procedure as that of Nolan was used in this work). The synthesis of 10a
!via the reaction of [Pd(7i-allyl)Cl]2 with [Ag(dmiy)2]2Ag4l6 (carbene transfer agent)44 resulted in a 
mixture of the desired compound and cationic /?Lv(carbene)allylpalladium(II) {Scheme 6).
The synthesis of cationic complexes from these precursors was then attempted {Scheme 7).
a/ Ri
Rs
NH(TPd"CI
Ri
PR3, AgBF4 
THF, RT
+ BF, Rs BF,
Cy3P"Pd"NHC NHCTPckNHC
. , Rib/ i 1
PR3, NaBF4 
NHC'Pd'C I DCM, RT
+ BF,
Cy3P"Pd"NHC
1b-3d 35-71 %
j   ^ 12 Ag4l6 '
r N +
d  Ri IL  J  R, Ri
R2. X  /N R ,. X  ”V B F 4- r ,  i  1 * b F<\ / 2 |
NHC" Cl "  NHC"Pd''dmiy + N H C 'Pd'NHC +
NaBF4, DCM, RT
Ri
R2^ n  4 R,=Me R2=H 3e 
dmiy^Pd''dmiy
Scheme 7: attempted synthesis o f [Pd(Ti-allyl)(NHC)(L)]BF4  from [Pd(7c-allyl)(Cl)(NHC)]
The reaction of neutral precursors with AgBF4 led to carbene ligand scrambling {Scheme 7 a and 
c), and it became clear that Ag(I) salts were not a viable option.
A few reports have appeared in the literature on the sometimes unexpected reactivity of silver 
carbene transfer agents. While the present chapter was being written, Porschke reported the synthesis 
of NHC-Pd rc-allyl complexes containing weakly cordinating ligands such as BF4 or TfO' from the
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corresponding chloro precursors.43 The authors found that the NHC in the chloro complexes reacted 
with an excess of Ag(I) salt to give [Ag(NHC)(Y)] (where Y= BF4'...). The steric bulk of the NHCs 
employed in their study apparently prevented the formation of cationic bis-carbene complexes but it 
is likely that in the present work the formation of a silver-NHC complex would be followed by 
carbene transfer to Pd. In addition, Clybume reported the unexpected transfer of Ag and Cl from 
[Ag(Cl)(IMes)] to osmium carbonyl clusters.45
Compound 3e was crystallised from a sample of an impure cationic complex {Scheme 7 c), and a 
crystal structure was obtained, thus unambiguously confirming the nature of the impurity (see 
Chapter 3.3). In addition, treating l a  with free IMes in the presence of AgBF4 resulted in a complex 
mixture of products which could not readily be separated, although compound lg , [Pd(r|3- 
C3H5)(IMes)(tmiy)]BF4 crystallised on small scale and gave crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction, 
see Chapter 3.3).
Pd
NHC
Ri= H, NHC= tmiy: H, NHC= dipdmiy: R ^  Me, NHC= dipdmiy:
PR3= PCy3 : 1b
PR3= P(C6H4OMe)3: 1c
PR3= PPh3: 1d
PR3= PBz3: l e
PR3= PEt3: 1f
PR3=PCy3: 2b
PR3=P(C6H4OMe)3: 2c
PR3=PPh3: 2d
PR3= PEt3: 2e
PR3= PCy3 : 3b
PR3= P(C6H4OMe)3: 3c
PR3= PEt3: 3d
R-i= Me, NHC= tmiy:
PR3= PCy3 : 6b
Figure 7: prepared compounds of general formula [ Pdf iz-allyl)(NHC)(PR 3 ) JBF4
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AgBF4 was dismissed and the use of NaBF4 was considered instead. This method afforded the 
desired compounds lb-3d in fair to good yields, without generating any of the bis-carbene 
complex.46 Thus, a new family of cationic Pd(II) rc-allyl complexes has been prepared (Figure 7). 
Atoms in these compounds are named according to Figure 8 :
'meso
•sc
'ac
Pd
PR.
n+BFj
Figure 8 : naming o f H and C atoms in compounds o f general formula [Pd(n-allyl)(NHC)(PR3 )]BF4.
In the case of neutral compounds of general formula [Pd(rj -C3H5XXXL)], the carbon atom trans to 
X is referred to as Cx, and the carbon atom trans to L is referred to as CL.
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3.3 X-ray diffraction studies
For the majority of compounds, crystals suitable for X-ray diffraction were grown by slow 
evaporation of CH2CI2 solutions of the complexes into hexane, or diffusion of Et20 into THF 
solutions of the compounds.47 The structures of these crystals were elucidated by single crystal X- 
ray diffraction and POV-Ray projections are presented in Figure 9 to Figure 13. Crystallographic 
data for these structures can be found in the CD-ROM enclosed with the present thesis.
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mesol
meso
Figure 9: POV-Ray projections o f complexes o f general formula [Pd(7t-allyl)(Cl)(L)]
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Solvent molecules as well as hydrogen atoms and, in the case of cationic complexes B F 4 anions, 
have been omitted from these projections for clarity. Thermal ellipsoids are drawn at the 50 % 
probability level.
In this chapter, two additional structures (8a and 8b, see Figure 10), which are interesting for 
comparison purposes, are presented. Compound 8a is only the second example of an iodo Pd(II) n- 
allyl structure to be reported,48 although 8a and other analogues (containing PrBu3, P'Pr3 and PPh3) 
have been used in two patents as efficient Suzuki and Heck cross coupling catalysts.49,50
meso
Pd
mesol
Pd
Figure 10: POV-Ray projections of [Pd(rj3 -C3H5 )(I)(PCy3)] 8a and [Pd(r]3 -C3H5)(MeCN)(PCy3 )]BF4  8b
Where present, the more compact allyl group ri3-C3H5 is disordered (disorder was refined 
anisotropically), with the notable exception of la  and 8b. Also, 5b contains one disordered CH2CI2 
molecule per unit cell (refined isotropically). The crotyl ligand in 6a is disordered (refined 
anisotropically). The unit cell of two complexes bearing a tmiy ligand contains 2 independent 
molecules (lb-1, lb-2; 6 b -l, 6 b -2 ).51
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Relevant bond distances and angles (around Pd and mfra-ligands) are presented in Tables 1 to 8.
CO C'J
Least-square planes were calculated for the allyl ligand, the mean coordination plane and the 
NHC ring.54 Acute interplanar angles and O2 between those planes were calculated, as shown in 
Figure 14. These angles were calculated using the PLATON suite of programs (with the LSPL and 
CALC GEOM commands).
Figure 14: least-square planes calculated to determine acute angles &i and 0 2 between the carbene ring 
(blue) or the allyl group (black) and the mean coordination plane (gold)
3.3.1 Neutral co m p lex es of general formula [Pd(TT-allyl)(X)(L)]
Neutral complexes generally display little variation in their geometries. The distances and angles 
of previously reported structures 5a,9 9a,23 10a,23 11a,55 12a22 and 13a48 (Figure 15) are included in 
Tables 1 to 4 for comparison. The main structural features of these complexes are:
• A pseudo-square planar geometry. Only 7a and 13a significantly differ from this
arrangement with X-Pd-L angles of 105.20 0 and 108.03 0 respectively (Table 3).
• A ®2 value of about 65 0 with respect to the coordination plane, and the three carbon atoms
of the allyl forming a Cx-Cmeso-CL angle of 120 0 on average. Notable exceptions to these
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average values are phosphine-containing complexes 5a and 8a: they display even more 
tilted 7r-allyl goups (O2 values of 59.7(13) 0 and 55.3(14) 0 respectively), and wider Cx- 
Cmeso-CL angles (129.6(10) 0 and 135.1(9) °).
• A roughly perpendicular orientation of the NHC with respect to the coordination plane, 
most probably to minimize steric interactions. This tendency increases both with the size of 
the NHC and that of the 7c-allyl. Thus, <Di values range from 60.10(12) (la) to 89.22(10) 
(4a).56
Compound Pd-L Pd-X Pd-CL P d~C m eso Pd-Cx
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(tmiy)] 1a 2.046(3) 2.3985(10) 2.200(3) 2.131(3) 2.107(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 2a 2.042(4) 2.3752(9) 2.199(5) 2.140(8) 2.097(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 4a 2.043(2) 2.3699(6) 2.202(2) 2.1476(19) 2.1300(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(ICy)] 9a23 2.072(2) 2.4191(8) 2.236(4) 2.178(3) 2 .137(5)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(lfBu)] 10a23 2.062(2) 2.3897(8) 2.175(3) 2.125(3) 2.096(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(lfBu)]11a55 2.062(3) 2.3782(13) 2.157(5) 2.163(4) 2.121(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(IPr)] 12a22 2.040(9) 2.348(3) 2.282(11) 2.139(11) 2.084(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(PCy3)] 5a9 2.3045(16) 2.3689(18) 2.190(8) 2.115(10) 2.112(7)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(PCy3)] 6a 2.3022(11) 2.3616(11) 2.177(7) 2.121(12) 2.110(7)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(PCy3)] 7a 2.2991 (6) 2.3734(7) 2.3198(18) 2.1608(18) 2.1074(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(l)(PCy3)] 8a 2.3096(8) 2.6386(3) 2.187(4) 2.131(8) 2.135(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(I)(P*)] 13a48 2.304(2) 2.639(1) 2.193(7) 2 .157(7) 2.142(7)
Table 1: bond distances (A) around Pdfor complexes of general formula [Pd(n-allyl)(X)(L)]
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(+)-menthyl
Figure 15: previously reported neutral structures o f general formula [Pd( n-allyl)(X)(L)]
Compound C x - C meSo C L "C meso Ni-Cnhc N2‘CnHC
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(tmiy)] 1a 1.401 (5) 1.349(5) 1.348(3) 1.355(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 2a 1.469(11) 1.236(10) 1.348(4) 1.345(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 4a 1.429(3) 1.386(3) 1.354(2) 1.353(2)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(ICy>] 9 a 23 1.413(6) 1.419(6) 1.388(4) 1.383(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(rBu)] 1 0 a 23 1.382(4) 1.359(5) 1.380(4) 1.357(4)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(lfBu)] 1 1 a 55 1.422(6) 1.385(6) 1.369(5) 1.362(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(IPr)] 1 2 a 22 1.380(16) 1.389(15) 1.368(11) 1.376(11)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(PCy3)] 5 a 9 1.403(15) 1.266(17) NA NA
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(PCy3)] 6a 1.404(14) 1.367(14) NA NA
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(PCy3)] 7a 1.419(3) 1.386(3) NA NA
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(l)(PCy3)] 8a 1.402(11) 1.198(11) NA NA
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(I)(P*)] 1 3 a 48 1.38(1) 1.36(1) NA NA
Table 2: other bond distances (A) for complexes of general formula [Pd(iz-allyl)(X)(L)]
• Distances between Pd and the NHC ligands are much shorter than distances between Pd 
and the phosphines (on average 2.04 A against 2.30 A), perhaps reflecting the strength of 
the Pd-NHC bond compared to the Pd-phosphine bond.57 However the covalent radius of 
phosphorus (110 pm) is higher than that of carbon (77 pm).
• Distances between Pd and the carbon atom trans to NHCs or the phosphine (Pd-CL; 2.20 
A on average for NHCs, 2.19 A for PCy3) are longer than distances between Pd and the 
carbon atom trans to Cl (Pd-Cx), owing to the strong electron donating ability of NHCs 
and PCy3. Likewise, the allyl C-C bonds trans to L (L= NHC or PCy3) are shorter than the 
C-C bonds trans to Cl, although absolute values vary from one complex to the other 
(!Tables 1 and 2).
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Com pound X-Pd-L L-Pd-Cx Cx-Pd-C,. CL-Pd-X
[Pd(n3-C3H5 )(CI)(tmiy)] 1a 96.82(7) 97.29(11) 67.85(12) 97.97(8)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 2a 92.93(10) 97.11(18) 68.2(2) 101.73(15)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 4 a 94.76(6) 96.99(8) 68.59(8) 99.72(7)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(ICy)] 9 a 23 94.28(9) 98.10(16) 68.38(18) 98.88(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(l'Bu)] 1 0 a 23 96.34(12) 98.78(14) 68.34(13) 96.40(10)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(rBu)] 1 1 a 55 91.54(9) 102.89(15) 68.04(18) 97.32(13)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(IPr)] 1 2 a 22 94.9(3) 102.3(4) 66.8(4) 96.3(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(PCy3)] 5 a 9 97.94(6) 98.2(2) 68.3(3) 95.5(2)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(PCy3)] 6a 96.49(4) 98.7(2) 68.0(3) 96.04(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(PCy3)] 7 a 105.20(3) 91.17(6) 66.68(7) 97.01(6)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(l)(PCy3)] 8 a 100.41(2) 98.17(11) 67.60(16) 97.73(13)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(I)(P*)] 1 3 a 48 108.03(4) 95.2(2) 66.8(3) 90.2(2)
Table 3: angles (°) around Pd for complexes of general formula [Pd( 7i-allyl )(X)(L)]
Compound Cx“Cmeso-CL Ni-Cnhc_N2 Qi O 2
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(tmiy)] 1a 121.9(3) 104.6(2) 61.10(12) 66.5(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(dipdmiy)] 2a 125.9(8) 105.8(3) 77.25(18) 62.2(9)
(Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(Cl)(dipdmiy)] 4a 120.3(2) 105.46(16) 89.22(10) 66.6(2)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(ICy)] 9a23 120.5(4) 104.9(2) 74.10(16) 64.7(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(lfBu)] 10a23 122.2(3) 105.06(17) 84.95(14) 64.3(4)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(lfBu)] 11a55 117.1(4) 104.8(3) 89.19(15) 64.8(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(IPr)] 12a22 120.8(10) 102.5(7) 83.6(4) 68.7(13)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(CI)(PCy3)] 5a9 129.6(10) NA NA 59.7(13)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(CI)(PCy3)] 6a 119.8(11) NA NA 65.3(11)
[Pd(n3-C3H4Ph)(CI)(PCy3)] 7a 120.85(17) NA NA 70.71(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(l)(PCy3)] 8a 135.1(9) NA NA 55.3(14)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(l)(P*)l 13a48 121.9(4) NA NA 65.5(7)
Table 4: other angles (°) for complexes o f general formula [Pd(7t-allyl)(X)(L)]
3.3.1.1 Cationic complexes of general formula [Pd(7t-allyl)(L)(L’)]BF4
There are noticeable differences in bond distances (Tables 5 to 8) between the complexes, but it 
appears that none can be easily rationalised.
Some parameters hardly vary at all from one structure to the other. Thus, distances Pd-CNHc, Ni- 
Cnhcs N 2-Cnhc and angles N i-C nhc~N 2, are equal or very close within standard deviation limits. 
Because these parameters are most likely to be affected by the electronic nature of the NHC, it 
suggests that carbene ligands in the investigated series have very similar electronic properties.57,58 
This result is not surprising in itself since dmiy, tmiy and dipdmiy all bear alkyl subsituents on the 
nitrogen atoms.
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oOther parameters are somewhat more variable, such as distances Pd-Cc (varying from 2.103 A for 
8b to 2.32 A  for lbi), Cp-CmeSo (from 1.1977 A  for lc  to 1.405 A  for 6b-2), Pd-P (from 2.3154 A for 
6b-2 to 2.3358 A  for lb-1) and angles Cp-Cmeso-Cc (fr°m 117.1 ° for 6b-2 to 128.4 ° for 5b).
The main structural features of these cationic complexes are:
• A pseudo-square planar geometry.
• A ®2 angle of just above 65 °, with the notable exceptions of lb-1 (70.14 °), 2b (59.8 °) and 
lc  (39.5 °). Interestingly, lb  and lc  were found to be active in the arylation of Pd-bound 
NHCs described in chapter 4.
• In a similar fashion to neutral complexes, Cx-Cmeso-CL angles are close to 120° on average. 
Some structures (lc, 5b, 2b and 2d) significantly deviate from this value though, with 
wider CP-Cmeso-Cc angles (138.3 °, 128.40 °, 131.3(6) 0 and 127.8 ° respectively). The 
reasons for this behaviour remain obscure.
• Compared to neutral complexes, the perpendicular orientation of the NHC ligand is even 
more pronounced with a 85 ° average value of Oi, most probably to accommodate the 
larger phosphine ligand. This geometry is likely to be the one adopted in solution, as 
indicated by NOESY studies. Bis-carbene complexes 3e and lg  show different geometries 
to adapt to different steric requirements. Thus, the two dmiy rings in 3e sit at angles of 
74.69 ° and 72.67 ° with respect to the coordination plane, making them almost parallel as a 
result (2.02 °). lg  on the other hand, displays an arrangement which allows the tmiy ring to 
be almost parallel with one of the mesityl groups of IMes.59 Finally, lc  displays a reduced 
value for Oi, at 71.48 °. This is probably due to the reduced congestion of the complex. 
Indeed, PPh3 and tmiy are both compact ligands.
• As observed in neutral complexes, C-C bonds trans to NHCs (C c-C meso) are shorter than C- 
C bonds trans to phosphines (Cp-Cmeso), although the difference is sometimes negligible
o o
(e.g. 6b-2, 1.405 A vs 1.410 A) and distances vary between complexes (Table 6). The only
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exception is 3d, with Cmeso-Cc being longer (1.394(10) A) than Cmeso-Cp (1.382(11). In this 
case, the compact nature of PEt3 (compared to dipdmiy) might be responsible for this 
observation.
• Pd-Cc and Pd-Cp distances on the other hand can be alternatively longer, shorter or equal 
within standard deviation limits (Table 5).
Compound Pd-CNHC Pd-P P d - C c P d -C m e so Pd-Cp
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 5b 2.042(4) 2.3198(11) 2.169(6) 2.150(6) 2.216(16)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PPh3 )]BF4  1c 2.056(3) 2.3079(9) 2.168(4) 2.177(14) 2.167(6)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-1 2.034(3) 2.3358(10) 2.32(3) 2.180(9) 2.17(2)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-2 2.035(3) 2.3277(10) 2.220(10) 2.163(6) 2.197(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PBz3)]BF4 1e 2.057(3) 2.3073(9) 2.181(4) 2.151(10) 2.181(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 2b 2.062(2) 2.3167(7) 2.182(3) 2.131(7) 2.178(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)P(C6H4OM e)3]BF4
2d
2.050(5) 2.3000(14) 2.165(6) 2.099(10) 2.147(6)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(MeCN)(PCy3)]BF4 8ba 2.085(2) 2.3106(6) 2.103(3) 2.144(3) 2.213(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(IMes)]BF4 1gb 2.061 (3) 2.041 (3) 2.24(2) 2.122(7) 2.213(8)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dmiy)2]BF4 3ec 2.051 (4) 2.046(4) 2.145(4) 2.179(4) 2.159(5)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-1 2.045(2) 2.3181(10) 2.176(2) 2.181(2) 2.174(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-2 2.045(2) 2.3154(8) 2.176(2) 2.180(2) 2.167(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 3b 2.054(6) 2.3191(18) 2.185(6) 2.168(7) 2.155(7)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PEt3)]BF4 3d 2.047(6) 2.2971(19) 2.153(7) 2.141(7) 2.158(8)
Table 5: bond distances (A) around Pdfor complexes of general formula [Pd( 7i-allyl)(L)(L’) ]BF4. a 
MeCN replaces NHC. b IMes replaces PR3 . c 2nd dmiy replaces PR3
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Figure 11: POV-Ray projections of complexes o f  general formula [Pd(rj3 -C3H5 )(NHC)(PR3 )]BF4
C 2 1C12
C 2 2C11
PdN H C 2 NHC1
NHC2
Figure 12: POV-Ray projections of complexes o f  general formula [ Pd( n-allyl )(NHC)(NHC j  ]BF4
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Figure 13: POV-Ray projections of complexes of general formula [Pd(rj3-C4H7)(NHC)(PR3)]BF4
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Compound Cp-Omeso Cc_Cmeso N-t Cnhc N2 -CNHC
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 5b 1.285(14) 1.390(11) 1.353(5) 1.354(5)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PPh3 )]BF4 1c 1.198(16) 1.374(16) 1.351(5) 1.355(4)
[Pd(n3 -0 3 H5 )(tmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4 1 b - 1 1.371(16) 1.391(16) 1.355(4) 1.350(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-2 1.403(11) 1.426(10) 1.353(4) 1.354(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PBz3)]BF4 1e 1.247(13) 1.524(14) 1.336(5) 1.351(4)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 2b 1.297(8) 1.382(8) 1.349(3) 1.353(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)P(C6H4OMe)3]BF4
2d
1.275(14) 1.421(14) 1.346(6) 1.348(6)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(MeCN)(PCy3)]BF4 8b a 1.362(4) 1.397(4) NA NA
[Pd(n3-0 3H5)(tmiy)(IMes)]BF4 1gb 1.412(10) 1.369(15)
1.359(4)/ 
1.351(4)
1.365(4)/ 
1.350(4)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dmiy)2]BF4 3ec 1.397(7) 1.400(6)
1.346(5)/ 
1.352(5)
1.347(5)/ 
1.349(5)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-1 1.398(4) 1.405(4) 1.352(3) 1.352(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-2 1.405(4) 1.410(3) 1.356(3) 1.351(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 3b 1.385(10) 1.397(10) 1.363(9) 1.367(8)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PEt3)]BF4 3d 1.394(10) 1.382(11) 1.379(8) 1.334(9)
Table 6 : other bond distance (A) for complexes of general formula [Pd(n-allyl)(L)(L’ )]BF4. a MeCN 
replaces NHC. b IMes replaces PR3. c 2nd dmiy replaces PR3
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Com pound P " P d - CiMHc C NHc - P d - C p  C p - P d - C c Cc-Pd-P
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4  5b 99.16(11) 95.7(4) 66.6(4) 98.76(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PPh3)]BF4 1c 97.40(10) 99.38(19) 67.4(2) 95.84(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1b-1 101.36(10) 97.6(5) 65.5(7) 95.4(5)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-2 101.21(9) 95.1(3) 67.9(4) 95.6(2)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PBz3)]BF4 1e 100.52(9) 94.45(15) 67.35(17) 97.68(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 2b 100.93(7) 95.50(11) 68.09(12) 95.44(9)
[Pd(n3-C3H5) (dipdmiy) P(C6H4OMe)3]BF4 
2d
97.69(12) 96.7(2) 68.3(3) 97.3(2)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(MeCN)(PCy3)]BF4 8 b a 97.35(6) 97.31(9) 67.48(10) 97.79(7)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(IMes)]BF4 1gb 95.76(12) 105.5(3) 66.9(6) 91.7(5)
[Pd(n3-C4 H7)(dmiy)2]BF4 3ec 96.95(16) 99.17(18) 67.56(19) 96.03(16)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-1 99.50(7) 94.54(11) 67.01(11) 99.07(8)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3))BF4 6b-2 98.74(7) 94.74(10) 67.15(11) 98.74(7)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 3b 100.72(19) 95.4(3) 66.7(3) 96.99(18)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PEt3)]BF4 3d 98.24(18) 96.2(3) 67.1(3) 98.3(2)
Table 7: angles around Pd (°)for complexes o f general formula [Pd(n-allyl)(L)(L’ )JBF4. a MeCN replaces
NHC. b IMes replaces PR3. c 2nd dmiy replaces PR3
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C om pound Cp-Cmeso"Cc
N i -C nhc_
n 2
01 02
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 5b 128.40(13) 104.5(3) 80.6(3) 63.5(16)
[Pd(n3 -C3 H5 )(tmiy)(PPh3 )]BF4 1c 138.3(13) 104.2(3) 71.48(18) 39.5(17)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-1 124.0(2) 104.3(3) 87.8(5) 70.14(19)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 1 b-2 121.3(10) 104.8(3) 89.6(2) 68.5(11)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PBz3)]BF4 1e 120.7(9) 106.0(3) 83.33(17) 69.0(12)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 2b 131.3(6) 105.7(2) 80.01(12) 59.8(7)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(dipdmiy)P(C6H4OMe)3]BF4
2d
127.8(11) 105.7(4) 84.2(2) 65.3(13)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(MeCN)(PCy3)]BF4 8ba 120.7(3) NA NA 67.0(3)
[Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(IMes)]BF4 1gb 123.9(12)
103.9(3)/
104.9(3)
36.3(3)/
69.5(3)
69.7(14)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dmiy)2 ]BF4  3e° 117.7(4)
104.8(4)/
104.2(3)
74.7(3)/
72.6(2)
64.0(5)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-1 117.9(2) 104.80(19) 82.24(11) 67.6(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 6b-2 117.1(2) 104.5(2) 83.32(12) 68.5(3)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 3b 118.2(6) 104.6(6) 80.6(3) 67.4(8)
[Pd(n3-C4H7)(dipdmiy)(PEt3)]BF4 3d 118.2(7) 104.8(5) 84.3(3) 68.6(8)
Table 8 : other angles (°) for complexes o f general formula [Pd(7t-allyl)(L)(L’)]BF4. a MeCN replaces NHC.
b IMes replaces PR3. c 2nd dmiy replaces PR3
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3.4 Solution structure
3.4.1 1D NMR spectroscopy
Whilst X-ray crystallography provides extremely direct and useful information about the solid- 
state structure of metal complexes, NMR spectroscopy remains a powerful tool for the investigation 
of their behaviour in solution. In addition to the routine identification of the product(s) of a reaction, 
the combination of ID and 2D techniques can provide chemists with very detailed information
1 t AH f \0(including dynamic equiibria) about the structures they study. ’ ’
The assignment of chemical shifts for [Pd(7t-allyl)(NHC)(PR3)]BF4 complexes was partially 
obtained by the combination of ID JH, 13C and 31P NMR spectroscopy. Relevant chemical shifts are 
presented in Tables 9 and 10. Atoms are named according to Figure 8 as previously.
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Cmeso
Compounds Ri Hsp Hsc Hap ( 7 h p  in Hz) Hac
lb H 5.24 4.07 4.10 2.80 (8.9) 2.58
lc H 5.58 4.29 3.99 3.06 (NA) 2.91
Id H 5.52 4.22 3.92 3.00 (10.3) 2.85
le H 4.99 3.94 3.04-3 .14a 2.65 (10.3) 2.08
If H 5.31 4.12 3.93 2.83 (9 .4 ) 2.66
2b H 5.20 4.09-4 .15a 4 .09-4 .15a 2.72 (8.8) 2.58
2c H 5.53 4.22-4.30a 3.76 2.98 (8.8) 2.87
2d H 5.50 4.21 3.71 2.94 (9.9) 2.84
2e H 5.28 4.13 3.90 2.75 (9.5) 2.65
3b CH 3 1.74 3.87-3.913 3.87-3.913 2.62 (8.8) 2.47
3c CH 3 1.87 3.86 3.43 2.77-2.85 (NA)b 2.77-2.85
3d CH 3 1.75 3.90 3.63 2.63 (9.5) 2.52
6b CH 3 1.77 3.84 3.87 2.59 (8.8) 2.49
Table 9: selected ]H NMR data for [Pd(n-allyl)(NHC)(PR3 )]BF4  complexes (in d2 -DCM). Chemical shift, S, 
is in ppm. a Overlap with other peaks. b Overlap with Hac prevented the determination o f JHp
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Com pounds
Cmeso
(Jcp in Hz)
c p
(JCp in  Hz)
Cc
C nhc 
(Jcp in Hz)
P
lb 119.88(4.5) 66.50 (27.9) 61.28a 173.15(16.3) 42.01
l c 121.59 (5.5) 65.84 (30.9) 68.88 171.90(16.8) 26.25
Id 121.35 (5.5) 65.23 (31.4) 68.08 172.84 (21.3) 22.36
l e 121.21 (6.0) 66.01 (29.9) 64.45 171.83(19.9) 26.09
I f 121.13(5.0) 66.13 (28.9) 61.72 172.39(18.9) 20.41
2b 119.37 (4.0) 66.72 (27.9) 60.79 173.35 (15.0) 41.39
2c 121.02 (6.0) 66.17(30.9) 69.87a 170.75 (18.9) 23.88
2d 120.78 (5.0) 65.68 (30.9) 69.08 171.32(17.0) 19.99
2e 120.64 (5.0) 67.09 (29.9) 61.49 171.24(18.9) 20.41
3b 133.66 (4.0) 66.83 (28.9) 60.91 174.27 (16.0) 42.40
3c 135.62 (5.0) 64.83 (31.9) 68.76 171.21 (18.0) 21.89
3d 134.99 (5.0) 66.47 (30.9) 61.34 172.21 (18.9) 21.59
6b 134.11 (4.0) 66.05 (28.9) 61.22 174.18(16.0) 43.17
Table 10: selected13 C and 31P NMR data for [Pd(7r-allyl)(NHC)(PR3)]BF4 complexes (in 
d2 ~DCM).Chemical shift, 3, in ppm. a A very small P-C coupling was seen in 13C NMR spectrum
3 2 * •The presence of a phosphine ligand in these compounds induces visible /hp and Jcv coupling in 
*H and {!H} 13C spectra for hydrogen and carbon atoms trans to P. This feature of phosphine-
1 • • 3 •containing Pd(II) 7t-allyl complexes has been reported previously. In addition, 7hh coupling 
between Hmeso and Hanti allows the complete assignment of chemical shifts of carbon and hydrogen 
atoms in rc-allyl ligands.
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It is interesting to compare the electron donating ability and bulk of the phosphines used with the 
and the 13C chemical shifts of the 7r-allyl ligands. Overall, there is no clear-cut correlation 
between the Tolman parameters (0 and v) of the phosphine ligands and the NMR data. Interestingly 
however, the chemical shift of the 7r-allyl carbon atom trans to the NHC is quite sensitive to the 
nature of the phosphine, ranging from 60.79 ppm (2b) to 69.87 ppm (2c) whilst the chemical shifts 
of the carbon atom trans to PR3 only ranges from 64.83 ppm (3c) to 67.09 ppm (2e). This result is , 
counter-intuitive as one would expect the carbon atoms trans to PR3 to be more affected than the cis 
ones if electronic effects dominated. On the other hand steric effects are more likely to affect 
substituents cis to PR3. However, the fact that 2b (containing PCy3) and 2e (PEt3) have very close 
chemical shifts for Cc indicates that steric effects alone cannot be used to rationalise the range of 
chemical shifts.
Interestingly, phosphines with aromatic substituents (lc, Id, 2c, 2d) all induce a marked downfield 
chemical shift at the cis carbon atoms, thus inverting the pattern observed for other phosphines. 
These observations are crucial because they bring yet more evidence that phosphine ligands cannot 
simply be described by their Tolman parameters, as the nature of substituents (e.g. alkyl or aryl) 
plays a part in the properties of transition metal complexes and their catalytic activity. Previous work 
tentatively classified phosphines into pure o-donor and o-donor/7t-acceptor categories,63 but the 
phosphines employed in this work all belong to the pure o-donor group, therefore this criterion is not 
useful in this case. Moreover, studies by Orpen have shown discrepancies between observed and 
expected (on the basis of Tolman parameters) catalytic activity: thus, whilst bulky triarylphosphites 
form efficient catalysts in the rhodium-catalysed hydroformylation of alkenes, bulky 
perfluoroarylphosphines with similar v and 0 parameters are very poor ligands in this reaction.64
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3.4.2 2D solution NMR
NOESY has been widely applied to the structure elucidation of complex organic molecules,65 and 
more rarely so to organometallic species.60,66 However, work by Pregosin has shown that this NMR 
technique can successfully be applied to Pd(II) 7E-allyl complexes with two purposes: gaining 
structural information, and observing chemical exchange occuring at the allyl ligand.6,13,1518 67 An 
elegant example of the application of NOESY to the observation of dynamic allyl exchange in a 
chiral bis-phosphine complex is shown in Figure 16:
Ph.
A
Ph.
B
Pd
Ph
Figure 16: dynamic behavior of a n-allyl bis-phosphine Pd(II) complex as observed by NOES.17
Diastereoisomers A and B are both present in solution, and negative-phase cross-peaks between 
these compounds reveal selective exchange between allyl hydrogens trans to PPI12, (i.e. 
decoordination occurs under steric control exclusively cis to the bulky PCy2 moiety).
Cross peaks in NOESY are caused by spatial proximity (NOE effect, positive phase) and chemical 
exchange (negative phase, the diagonal is also negative phase). Importantly, both effects can 
superimpose and cancel each other. COSY-type signals caused by 7-coupling are observed too but 
their pattern is quite distinctive and they are easily identified 62 As an illustration, Figure 17 shows a 
section of the NOESY spectrum of 2c: circled cross-peaks 7 and 8 arise from 7- coupling between 
hydrogen atoms of the isopropyl group of dipdmiy. Other circled cross-peaks indicate spatial 
proximity between hydrogens.
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Figure 17: example of NOESY spectrum (2c)
X-ray diffraction studies (see section 3.2) show that NHCs adopt a perpendicular orientation with 
respect to the coordination plane in the solid state. It was thus interesting to confirm this preference 
in solution. This section presents studies pertaining to compounds 2c, 2d and 3c. These complexes 
bear a dipdmiy ligand and a phosphine ligand with three aromatic substituents. Complexes bearing 
either a phosphine with alkyl substituents or a more compact NHC (dmiy, tmiy) did not show any
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cross-peak between the phosphine and the NHC, thus precluding absolute assignment of NMR 
signals. Atoms in 2c, 2d and 3c are named according to Figure 18:
'sc
'outa
'ina
'outu |_|.1 hi
Figure 18: nomenclature for complexes studied by NOESY
NHC ligands are divided in four quadrants: above and under the coordination plane (a and u), 
towards or away from palladium (in and out). Hydrogens on the allyl are named as previously, and 
hydrogens on the phosphine are named according to their position relative to the phosphorus atom 
{ortho, o; meta, m; para, p).
Tables 11, 12 and 13 summarise the NOESY spectrum of 2c, 2d and 3c respectively. Coloured 
areas indicate cross-peaks (red cells indicate cross-peaks used to determine relative under/above 
assignment, green cells indicate those used for absolute in/out assignment and orange cells indicate 
missing peaks in 2c and 2d compared to 3c), and numbers correspond to circled areas on the 
spectrum (see appendices 3, 4 and 5).
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'meso
2c 6 ( p p m )  Ho H m Hp Hmeso Hiu H ia Hsp Hsc Hap H ac Hu Ha HquIu H 0uta Hjnu H
Ho 6 .9 6 a
Hm 7 .3 1 a
HP 7 .4 2 a
Hmeso 5.53
Hiu 4 .5 7
Hia 4 .2 6 a
Hsp 4 .2 6 a
Hsc 3 .76
Hap 2.98
Hac 2.87
Hu 2.10
Ha 2.09
Houtu 1.25
H0uta 1.13
Hjnu 0.74
Hina 0.72
Table 11: Summary of NOESY data for 2c.a multiplet centre
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'meso
5(ppm)
meso
Table 12: Summary of NOESY datafor2d.amultiplet centre,b methoxy
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'sc
'outa ■ap 'ac
'ina
Pd
OCH.
'outu 'inu
3c 6(ppm) H0 Hm CH3bCH3c Hiu Hia Hsp Hsc Hap Hac Hu Ha Houtu Houta Hinu H
Ho 6.89a
Hm 6 .82a
CH3b 3.74
c h 3c 1.87
Hiu 4.60
Hia 4 .35
Hsp 3.96
Hsc 3 .43
Hap 2 .81a
Hac 2 .81a
Hu 2.13
Ha 2.11
Houtu 1.26
Houta 1.20
Hjnu 0 .84
Hjna 0 .75
8 10
Table 13: Summary of NOESY data for 3c.a multiplet centre. b methoxy.c crotyl CH3
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The relative under/above assignment of NMR signals for 3c (Table 13) is given by cross peaks 7, 
18, 20, 24 (red cells) between protons u (Hu, Hiu, HoUtu, Hinu). Interestingly, no cross-peak are 
observed between Hju and Hu, probably because H*u is pointing away from the carbene methyl 
towards Pd. A similar pattern is observed for protons a. Absolute assignment stems from key inter­
ligand cross-peaks 1 (protons in and Ho), 10 (Hsp/Houta), 16 (Hap/HoUtu), 22  (Houta/crotyl CH3) and 21 
(Hina/crotyl CH3). The fact that Ho interacts with both in methyls indicates that dipdmiy retains a 
perpendicular orientation in solution.
2c and 2d {Tables 11 and 12) have essentially the same NOESY pattern as 3c. The only significant 
differences are the absence of cross-peaks between Ri (Hmeso) and Hina and Houta as a consequence of 
replacing CH3  by a hydrogen, and the absence of cross-peaks between H0 and Hjna and between Hsp 
and Houta (orange cells). In addition, 2d displayed a small NOE effect between Ha and Hia (blue 
cells), but nothing between Hu and Hiu. Other key cross-peaks are observed, confirming the 
assignment obtained for 3c.
As mentioned above, NOESY can be applied to the observation of chemical exchange (it is then 
sometimes referred to as EXSY). No negative-phase signals were observed between in and out 
protons of dipdmiy, suggesting that there is no free rotation around the Pd-C bond. Finally, no 
evidence of chemical exchange was found at the allyl in 2c, 2d and 3c under the chosen 
experimental conditions (298 K, in CD2CI2, 300 ms evolution time). However, because syn and anti 
protons show cross-peaks due to proximity, chemical exchange would be difficult to see unless it 
outweighed (or at least significantly competed with) NOE effects. One way to investigate this would 
be to perform NOESY experiments at variable temperature and evolution time: changes in cross­
peak intensity would indicate that chemical exchange is occuring.
HSQC spectra (see appendices 3, 4 and 5 ))  allow correlation of *H and 13C NMR chemical shifts. 
Thus, the combination of HSQC and NOESY results in complete !H and 13C NMR assignment for
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2c, 2d and 3c. Table 14 lists selected chemical shifts for these compounds. Mean value and standard 
deviation for each set of data are provided.
Upon inspection, Table 14 reveals that 13C chemical shifts are most affected by (and thus a good 
indicator of) the nature of the phosphine and allyl ligands. Q a is more affected than Q u, probably as 
a consequence of varying Rj from H to CH3 . Also, Cinu and Cina are more affected than Coutu and Couta 
respectively: this observation is consistent with the fact that Cinu and Cina are closer to the phosphine, 
and should be more affected by it.
Hiu Hia CjU Q a Houtu Houta Coutu Couta Hjnu Hina Qnu Qna
2c 4.57 4.26a 55.47 54.46 1.25 1.13 22.84 22.59 0.74 0.72 20.90 21.09
2d 4.60 4.30 55.43 54.38 1.27 1.15 22.86 22.63 0.82 0.78 21.24 21.06
3c 4.60 4.35 55.21 54.91 1.26 1.20 22.75 22.57 0.84 0.75 21.07 20.88
m ean 4.59 4.33 55.37 54.58 1.26 1.16 22.82 22.60 0.80 0.75 21.07 21.01
s td  d ev 0.02 0.04 0.14 0.29 0.01 0.04 0.06 0.03 0.05 0.03 0.17 0.11
Table 14: ]H and13 C chemical shifts for 2c, 2d and 3c.a multiplet centre
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3.5 Conclusion
A new family of cationic Pd(II) complexes of general formula [Pd(7i-allyl)(NHC)(PR3)]BF4 has 
been described. The range of phosphines that can be incorporated into this type of complex appears 
to be virtually unlimited. By contrast, the choice of 7i-allyl and NHC ligands is still restricted, owing 
to the variable stability of the intermediate complexes [Pd(7t-allyl)(Cl)(NHC)]. The structures of 
some of those complexes were investigated by X-ray crystallography and NMR spectroscopy 
(including NOESY). Despite the relatively large range of compounds in this study, trends between 
stereoelectronic properties of phosphines and spectroscopic data of the Pd complexes are difficult to 
establish, pointing to the limited usefulness of Tolman parameters as accurate descriptors of the 
chemical properties of phosphine-based metal complexes.
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3.6 Experimental Section
3.6.1 General procedures
All manipulations involving air sensitive compounds were performed under argon atmosphere, 
using standard Schlenk line techniques or in a nitrogen atmosphere MBRAUN UNILAB glovebox 
with less than 1 ppm water and O2 (where free NHCs, phosphines and Pd 7i-allyl dimers were stored). 
Solvents were dried using appropriate drying agents (CaH2 for CH2CI2, sodium/benzophenone for 
THF, Et20 and hexane). The following compounds were prepared according to literature procedures: 
[Ag(dmiy)2]2Ag4l6,68 tmiy and dipdmiy.69 [Pdd13-C3H5)(C1)]2, [Pd(Ti3-C4H7)(Cl)]2 and [Pd(ii3- 
C3H4C6H5)(C1)]2 were prepared using a slight modification of known literature procedures (using 
non-degassed H2O as solvent and no carbon monoxide).4 NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on a 
Bruker Avance 500 MHz with a multinuclear gradient probe. Chemical shift values are given 
relative to residual solvent peak,70 i.e. for CD2CI2 5.23 ppm for ]H NMR and 54.00 ppm for 13C 
NMR. 31P chemical shifts are given relative to H3PO4 (capillary tube filled with an aqueous solution 
of H3PO4 in CD2CI2). NOESY spectra were recorded in degassed CD2CI2 with a gradient duration of 
300 ms. ESI/MS were perfomed on a WATERS LCT Premier XE instrument, with a source 
temperature of 80 °C, a desolvation temperature of 200 °C, a capillary voltage of 3500 V and a cone 
voltage of 100 V. X-ray diffraction data were obtained on a Kappa Nonius CCD diffractometer 
equipped with an Oxford cryogenic system to maintain the crystals at 150 K. Structure solution and 
refinement were performed by Dr. Andreas Stasch, Dr. Li-Ling Ooi, or the author as indicated in the 
text. Microanalyses were performed by Warwick Analytical Services.
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3.6.2 Synthesis of compounds of general formula [Pdfrr- 
allyl)(X)(L)]
3.6.2.1 Synthesis of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride la
1a
Tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidene (tmiy; 182 mg, 1.47 mmol, 2.1 eq.) was dissolved in 5 mL THF. This 
solution was syringed into a 5 mL THF suspension of [Pd(t|3-C3H5)C1]2 (256 mg, 0.70 mmol, 1 eq) 
at -10 °C. The resulting brown solution was warmed to 0 °C for about 15 min. It was then cooled 
down to -70 °C. A yellow precipitate formed, the solution was filtered out and the solid rinsed with 4 
mL of a 1:1 mixture of THF and Et2 0 . The collected mass was collected 280 mg (62 %), and the 
batch number was AN/396/A. Slowly degrades at room temperature, precluding microanalysis and 
ESI/MS.
*H NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 6 (ppm) 5.35 (m, 1H, Hmes0 overlapping with solvent 
signal), 4.13 (d, 1H, Hsyn trans to Cl 37HsynHmeso= 7.7 Hz), 3.66 (s, 6H, NCH3), 3.37(d, 1H, Hsyn trans 
tO tmiy, «/HsynHmeso— 6.6  Hz), 3.20 (d, 1H, Hanti trCMS tO Cl, TnantiHmeso ~ 13.6 Hz), 2.42 (d, 1H, Hanti 
trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso = 11.7 Hz), 2.10 (s, 6H, carbene CH3).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 176.09 (s, PdC), 125.33 (s, NC), 114.61 (s, Cmeso),
71.52 (s, Cterm anti to Cl), 47.23 (s, Ctenn anti to tmiy), 35.18 (s, NCH3), 8.91 (s, carbene CH3).
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
3.6.2.2 Synthesis of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium
allyl chloride 2a
Pd
2a
l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene (dipdmiy; 260 mg, 1.40 mmol, 2.05 eq) was 
dissolved in 2.5 mL THF. This solution was syringed into a 2.5 mL THF suspension of 
[Pd(q3-C3H5)C1]2 (250 mg, 0.68 mmol, 1 eq) at -70 °C. The yellow solution was stirred for 25 min, 
then warmed to room temperature and evaporated. The residue was triturated with a 1:1 mixture of 
Et20  and hexane, filtered through a sintered glass filter and vacuum dried. The collected mass was 
456 mg (91%) and the batch number was AN/460/A. Yellow solid, decomposes over time at room 
temperature. This compound was previously described in a patent but no analytical data was 
reported.
*H NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 5.25-5.35 (two overlapping m overlapping with 
residual solvent peak, 2H, isopropyl CH and Hmeso), 4.85 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.07 (d, Hsyn trans 
tO Cl, JHsynHmeso=  7.5 Hz), 3.34 (d, 1H, HSyn tTOYlS tO tmiy, JHsynHmeso— 6.6  Hz), 3.18 (d, 1H, Hanti 
trans to Cl, 37HantiHmeso=13.6 Hz), 2.33 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso= 11-7 Hz), 2.12-2 .20  
(two overlapping s, 6H, carbene CH3), 1.40-1.60 (two overlapping m, 12H, isopropyl CH3).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 176.00 (s, PdC), 126.24 (s, NC), 125.62 (s, NC), 
114.28 (s, Cmeso), 70.83 (s, Cterm anti to Cl), 54.32 (s, isopropyl CH), 53.07 (s, isopropyl CH), 48.23 
(s, Cterm anti to tmiy), 22.88 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.61 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.50 (s, carbene CH3), 
10.33 (s, carbene CH3).
Anal. Calcd for Ci4H25N2ClPd (MW= 363.24): C, 46.40; H, 6.96; N, 7.73. Found: C, 45.79; H, 6.82; 
N, 7.55.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
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3.6.2.3 Synthesis of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium
crotyl chloride 3a
3a
l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene (dipdmiy; 191 mg, 1.03 mmol, 2.05 eq) was 
dissolved in 2 mL THF. This solution was syringed into a 4 mL THF suspension of [Pd(rj3-C4H7)C1]2 
(162 mg, 0.41 mmol, 1 eq) at -55 °C. The yellow solution was stirred for 30 min, then warmed to 
room temperature and evaporated. The residue was triturated with a 1:1 mixture of Et2 0  and hexane, 
filtered through a sintered glass filter and vacuum dried. The collected mass was 237 mg (75%) and 
the batch number was AN/455/A. Yellow solid, slowly degrades at room temperature. 
lH NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 5.26 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 5.00 (m, 1H, 
isopropyl CH), 3.87 (d, Hsyn trans to Cl, 4/HsynHsyn= 2.9 Hz), 3.15 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy), 3.04 (s, 
1H, Hanti trans to Cl), 2.26 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 2/HantiHsyn = 0.9 Hz), 2.18-2.17 (two 
overlapping s, 6H, carbene CH3), 1.97 (s, 3H, crotyl CH3), 1.40-1.60 (two overlapping m, 12H, 
isopropyl CH3).
I3C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 6 (ppm) 176.89 (s, PdC), 126.07 (s, NC), 125.58 (s, NC), 
113.16 (s, Cmeso), 88.78 (s, Cterm anti to Cl), 54.32 (s, isopropyl CH), 53.07 (s, isopropyl CH), 43.57 
(s, Cterm anti to tmiy), 23.16 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.86 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.63 (s, isopropyl CH3), 
22.40 (s, isopropyl CH3), 17.31 (s, crotyl CH3), 10.55 ( s, carbene CH3), 10.36 (s, carbene CH3).
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): [M-Cl+MeCN]+ found 382.1479 (calc. 382.1474, dev: 1.3 
ppm)
Anal. Calcd for C i s ^ ^ C lP d  (MW= 377.26): C, 48.53; H, 7.52; N, 7.99. Found: C, 47.86; H, 7.24 
N, 7.45.
No X-ray diffraction data were obtained.
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3.6.2.4 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphinepalladium allyl chloride 5a
5 a
Tricyclohexylphosphine (PCy3; 767 mg, 2.73 mmol, 1 eq) was dissolved in 20 mL of DCM. This 
solution was canulated over 5 min to a solution of [Pd(r|3-C3H5)C1]2 (500 mg, 1.37 mmol, 0.5 eq) in 
20 mL of DCM. The solution became paler. When the addition was complete, the solution was 
stirred 30 min, evaporated under reduced pressure and triturated with hexane to afford a yellow solid. 
The solid was rinsed with hexane. The collected mass was 1.02 g (81 %) and the batch number was 
AN/329/A. Found identical to literature.38
3.6.2.5 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphinepalladium crotyl chloride 6a
6 a
Tricyclohexylphosphine (PCy3; 712 mg, 2.54 mmol, 1.0 eq) was dissolved in 5 mL of DCM. This 
solution was canulated over 5 min to a solution of [Pd(q3-C4H7)C1]2 (500 mg, 1.37 mmol, 0.5 eq) in 
5 mL of DCM. The solution became paler. When the addition was complete, the solution was stirred 
10 min, evaporated under reduced pressure and triturated with hexane to afford a yellow solid. The 
solid was rinsed with hexane. The collected mass was 986 mg (81 %) and the batch number was 
AN/343/A. Found identical to literature.38
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
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3.6.2.6 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphinepalladium cinnamyl chloride 7a
7a
Tricyclohexylphosphine (PCy3; 832 mg, 2.97 mmol, 1.03 eq) was dissolved in 10 mL of DCM. This 
solution was canulated over 5 min to a solution of [Pd(r|3-C4H6C6H5)C1]2 (750 mg, 1.45 mmol, 0.5 
eq) in 10 mL of DCM. The solution became paler. When the addition was complete, the solution was 
stirred 30 min, evaporated under reduced pressure and triturated with hexane to afford a yellow solid. 
The solid was rinsed with hexane. The collected mass was 1186 mg (75 %) and the batch number 
was AN/343/A. Found identical to literature.38
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
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3.6.2Z7 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphinepalladium allyl iodide 8a
8a
Tricyclohexylphosphinepalladium allyl chloride 5a (144 mg, 0.31 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium iodide 
(466 mg, 3.11 mmol, 10 eq) were suspended in 5 mL of DCM for 18 hr. The reaction mixture was 
filtered through Celite®, evaporated, and the residue was triturated in hexane to afford the title 
compound. Yellow powder, the collected mass was 112 mg (65 %) and the batch number was 
AN/488/A. This compound was reported in a patent but no analytical data were given.50 
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 5.16 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.53 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to 
PCy3), 3.91 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to I), 3.12 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to PCy3, 3/ HantiHmeso= 13.5 Hz, / PHanti=
9.0 Hz), 2.75 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to I, 3/ HantiHmeso= 12.3 Hz), 2.15 (m, 3H, PCH), 1.13-1.87 (m, 30H, 
PCy3 cyclohexyl).
I3C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 115.27 (d, Cmes„, 7PC= 5.0 Hz), 75.66 (d, Ctern, 
trans to PCy3, 7Pc= 29.9 Hz), 60.64 (d, Ctenn trans to I, /pc= 2.0 Hz), 36.01 (d, PCH, 7pc= 18.9 Hz), 
30.87 (s, CH2), 28.10 (d, CH2, JPC= 3.0 Hz), 28.01 (d, CH2, 7PC= 3.0 Hz), 26.93 (s, CH2).
31P{'H) NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 39.68.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): [M-I+MeCN]+ found 466.1994 (calc. 466.2017, dev: -4.9 ppm) 
Anal calcd. For C2iH38PPdI (MW= 554.82): C, 45.46; H, 6.90; P, 5.58. Found: C, 45.21; H, 6.85; P, 
5.86.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
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3.6.3 Synthesis of compounds of general formula 
[Pd(TT-allyl)(L)(L,)]BF4
3.6.3.1 Synthesis of tricycloxexylphosphine acetonitrilepalladium allyl 
tetrafluoroborate 8b
~ r  bf4_
(Q -
8b
AgBF4 (42 mg, 0.22 mmol, 1 eq) and [Pd(Ti3-C3H5)(Cl)(PCy3)] 5a (100 mg, 0 .22  mmol, 1 eq) were 
stirred in dry acetonitrile (5 mL) under argon for 1 hour. The suspension was then filtered through 
Celite® and the filtrate was concentrated to about 1 mL by evaporation. Dry Et2 0  was then added to 
precipitate the product and the resulting powder was dried under vacuum. The collected mass was 
11 lmg (91 %) and the batch number was AN/368/A.
*H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 5.51 (m, 1H, Hmes0), 4.95 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to 
PCy3), 3.70 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to PCy3, 37 HantiHmeso= 14.4 Hz, / PHanti= 8.4 Hz ), 3.48 (m, 1H, Hsyn 
trans to MeCN), 2.69 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to MeCN, 3/HantiHmeso= 11.8 Hz), 2.34 (s, 3H, MeCN), 1.86- 
1.96 (m, 3H, PCH), 1.12-1.85 (m, 30H, PCy3 cyclohexyl).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 120.51 (bs, Cmes0), 84.71 (d, C,eml trans to PCy3, 
7pc= 21.9 Hz), 52.36 (s, Cterm trans to MeCN), 35.32 ( d , , PCH, 7PC= 18.9 Hz), 30.85(s, CH2), 30.70 
(s, CH2), 28.07 (d, CH2, 7pc= 2.0 Hz), 27.99 (d, CH2, J k =  2.0 Hz), 26.72 (s, CH2), 3.57 (s, MeCN 
CH3). The signal for the carbon atom of CN in acetonitrile was not seen.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
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3.6.3.2 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphine tetramethyl-imidazol-2-
ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate lb
+ bf4-
1b
A mixture of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride la  (230 mg, 1.07 mmol, 1.0 eq) 
and sodium tetrafluoroborate (334 mg, 3.21 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 2.5 mL of DCM.. 
Tricyclohexylphosphine (329 mg, 1.17 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 2.5 mL solution in DCM over 
5 min. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 hr then filtered through Celite®, 
and the solution was evaporated and triturated with Et2 0 . The resulting brown-red powder was 
further purified by successive washes with small amounts of hot THF to yield a white powder. The 
collected mass was 230 mg and the batch number was AN478/A. A further 115 mg was obtained 
from the THF liquors (combined yield 47%).
*H NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 5.24 (m overlapping with solvent signal, 1H, 
Hmeso), 4.10 ( overlapped m, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy), 4.07 ( overlapped m, 1H, Hsyn trans to PCy3), 
3.47 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.30 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.80 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to PCy3, 3/ HantiHmeso= 13.8 Hz, 
7pHanti= 8.9 Hz), 2.58 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso= 13.2 Hz), 2.09 (s, 3H, carbene CH3),
2.07 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.80 (m, 3H, PCH), 1.60-1.75 (m, 15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl), 1.00-1.23 (m, 
15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl). Signals were assigned on the basis of a gs-HSQC experiment. A gs-COSY 
experiment showed coupling between Hmeso and both Hsyn, but it was impossible to resolve the 
spectrum in order to obtain coupling constants.
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 173.15 (d, PdC, Jvc= 16.3 Hz), 127.95 (s, NC),
127.74 (s, NC), 119.88 (d, C ^ o , Jvc= 4.5 Hz), 66.50 (d, Cterm trans to PCy3, Jrc= 27.9 Hz), 61.28 (s, 
C,erm trans to tmiy), 36.85 (d, PCH, 7pc= 18.9 Hz), 36.26 (s, NCH3), 36.01 (s, NCH3), 30.94 (s, CH2),
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30.64 (s, CH2), 27.95 (s, CH2), 27.86 (s, CH2), 26.65 (s, CH2), 9.43 (s, carbene CH3), 9.37 (s, 
carbene CH ;).
3IP{ 'H} NMR(CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 42.88.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 551.2729 (calc. 551.2746, dev: -3.2 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C28H5oN2PPdBF4 (MW= 638.28): C, 52.64; H, 7.89; N, 4.39. Found: C, 52.78; H, 
7.78; N, 4.15.
X-ray diffraction data, was collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
3.6.3.3 Synthesis of triphenylphosphine tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium 
allyl tetrafluoroborate lc
+ BF4‘
1c
A mixture of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride l a  (125 mg, 0.41 mmol, 1.0 eq) 
and sodium tetrafluoroborate (131 mg, 1.27 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 2.5 mL of DCM.. 
Triphenylphosphine (113 mg, 0.43 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 2.5 mL solution in DCM over 5 
min. The reaction mixture turned from pink to yellow to orange. It was stirred at room temperature 
for 2.5 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration with THF, followed 
by successive washes with small amounts of hot THF. White powder, the collected mass was 108 
mg (42 %) and the batch number was AN/475/A.
'H  NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 7.39-7.44 (m, 3H, H „  para to P), 7.28-7.34 (m, 
6H, Harom meta to P ), 7.06-7.12 (m, 6H, Harom ortho to P), 5.58 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.29 (m, 1H, Hsyn 
trans to PPh3), 3.99 ( d, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy, 37 HsynHmeso= 7.3 Hz ), 3.09 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.06 (m 
overlapping with NCH3 signal, 1H, Hanti trans to PPh3,), 2.95 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.91 (d, 1H, Hanti trans
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to tmiy, /HantiHmeso= 13.2 Hz), 1.90 (s, 6H, carbene CH3). Signals were assigned on the basis of gs- 
HSQC and gs-NOESY experiments (appendix 3).
I3C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 171.90 (d, PdC, Jfc= 16.8 Hz), 133.79 (d, Car„m 
ortho to P, 7pc= 13.0 Hz), 132.12 (d, PCarom, 7 p c =  43.9 Hz), 131.67 (d, Carom para to P, /pc= 3.0 Hz ),
129.52 (d, Carom meta to P, JPC= 11.0 Hz ), 127.78 (s, NC), 127.62 (s, NC), 121.59 (d, Cmeso, Jpc= 5.5 
Hz), 68.88 (d, Cterm trans to tmiy), 65.84 (s, Cterm trans to PPh3, JPC= 30.9 Hz), 35.39 (s, NCH3),
35.24 (s, NCH3), 9.29 (s, carbene CH3).
31P{1H} NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 6 (ppm) 26.12.
High Resolution ESIpoS-M S (MeCN): found 531.1332 (calc. 531.1343 dev: -2.1 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C28H32N2PPdBF4 (MW= 620.14): C, 54.18; H, 5.20; N, 4.52. Found: C, 54.01; H, 
5.11; N, 4.34.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
3.6.3.4 Synthesis of tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine tetramethylimidazol-2- 
ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate Id
I t v  T * ' -
T-V vfO --)
1d
A mixture of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride la  (125 mg, 0.41 mmol, 1.0 eq) 
and sodium tetrafluoroborate (131 mg, 1.27 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 2.5 mL of DCM.. 
Tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine (140 mg, 0.43 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 2.5 mL solution in 
DCM over 5 min. No change of colour was observed. The reaction mixture was stirred at room 
temperature for 2.5 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration with Et20 , 
then 3:1 Et20/THF mixtures to give a yellow oil, turning back to a powder after drying and
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triturating with Et2 0 ). Yellow powder, soluble in THF, the collected mass was 145 mg (50 %) and 
the batch number was AN/475/B.
'H  NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 6.93-6.98 (m, 6H, Harom), 6.77-6.81 (m, 6H, Hamm),
5.52 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.22 (m, 1H, Hsyll trans to P(C<,H4()Me)3), 3.92 ( d, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy, 
3/HsynHmeso= 7.3 Hz ), 3.72 (s, 9H, OCHj), 3.10 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.00 (dd, 1H, Ha„ti trans to 
P(C6H4OMe)3, 37 Han,iHmeSo =  13.5 Hz, / PHsy„= 10.3 Hz), 2.95 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.85 (d, 1H, H *, trans to 
tmiy, /HantiHmeso= 13.4 Hz), 1.90 (s, 6H, carbene CH3). Signals were assigned on the basis of gs- 
HSQC and gs-NOESY experiments (appendix 3).
13C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 172.84 (d, PdC, 7pc= 21.3 Hz), 162.40 (d, CaromO, 
7pc= 2.0 Hz), 135.21 (d, Carom, 7pc= 15.0 Hz), 127.56 (s, NC), 127.40 (s, NC), 123.57 (d, PC, 7PC= 
48.9 Hz ), 121.35 (d, Cmeso, /pc= 5.5 Hz ), 115.00 (d, Carom, 7pc= 11.5 Hz), 68.08 (s, Cterm trans to 
tmiy), 65.23 (d, Cterm trans to P(C6H4 0 Me)3, JPC= 31.4 Hz), 56.05 (s, OCH3), 35.44 (s, NCH 3), 35.27 
(s, NCH3), 9.33 (s, carbene CH3).
31P{'H) NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 22.23.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 621.1632 (calc. 621.1660 dev: -4.5 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C3iH38N20 3 PPdBF4 (MW= 710.17): C, 52.38; H, 5.39; N, 3.99. Found: C, 51.00; H, 
5.27; N, 4.09. These values are not satisfactory due to the solubility of Id  in THF, causing minor 
impurities to remain in the sample.
No X-ray diffraction data were obtained.
3.6.3.5 Synthesis of tribenzylphosphine tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium 
allyl tetrafluoroborate le
1e
A mixture of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride l a  (125 mg, 0.41 mmol, 1.0 eq) 
and sodium tetrafluoroborate (131 mg, 1.27 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 2.5 mL of DCM.. 
Tribenzylphosphine (131 mg, 0.43 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 2.5 mL solution in DCM over 5 
min. The reaction mixture turned from pink to yellow. It was stirred at room temperature for 2.5 hr 
then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration with THF, followed by 
successive washes with small amounts of hot THF. White powder, the collected mass was 167 mg 
(62 %) and the batch number was AN/475/C.
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 7.21-7.25 (m, 9H, 6.96-7.00 (m, 6H, Hafom),
4.99 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 3.94 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to PBz3), 3.04-3.14 (two overlapping m, 7H, PCH2 and 
Hsyn trans to tmiy), 3.02 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.82 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.65 (dd, Hand trans to PBz3, 
7j-iantiHmeso=  13.3 Hz, JPHanti”  10.3 Hz), 2.08 (d, 1H, Hand trans tO tmiy, «/HantiHmeso=  13.4 Hz), 1.98 (s, 
3H, CCH3), 1.97 (s, 3H, CCH3). Signals were assigned on the basis of gs-HSQC and gs-NOESY 
experiments (appendix 3).
l3C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 171.83 (d, PdC, JK = 19.9 Hz), 134.59 (d, Ca,om, 
7pc= 3.0 Hz), 130.28 (d, Carom. Jvc= 5-0 Hz), 129.46 (d, Carom. 7pc= 2.0 Hz ), 127.87 (d, Carom. 7pc=
3.0 Hz ), 127.77 (s, NC), 127.58 (s, NC), 121.21 (d, Cmes0, /pcmeso= 6.0 Hz), 66.01 (s, Clerm trans to 
PBz3, 7pc= 29.9 Hz), 64.45 (d, Ctem, trans to tmiy), 35.42 (d, PCH2, 7pc= 17.0 Hz), 35.27 (s, NCH3),
34.99 (s, NCH3), 9.36 (s, carbene CH3), 9.34 (s, carbene CH3).
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3,P{1H} NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 25.96.
High Resolution ESIpoS-MS (MeCN): found 575.1779 (calc. 575.1807 dev: -4.9 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C3iH38N2PPdBF4 (MW= 662.18): C, 56.18; H, 5.78; N, 4.23. Found: C, 56.05; H, 
5.76; N, 4.20.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
3.63.6 Synthesis of triethylphosphine tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepaliadium 
allyl tetrafluoroborate le
1f
A mixture of tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride l a  (140 mg, 0.46 mmol, 1.0 eq) 
and sodium tetrafluoroborate (142 mg, 1.37 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 3.0 mL of DCM.. 
Triethylphosphine (d=0.81, 70pl, 0.48 mmol, 1.05 eq) was added neat by microsyringe over 2 min. 
The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 hr then filtered through Celite®, 
evaporated and purified by trituration with hexane, followed by trituration in 1:3 mixtures of 
THF/Et2 0  (forms an oil which turned back into powdery material after drying and triturating with 
hexane). Yellow-green powder, soluble in THF, forms an oil when washed with Et20 . The collected 
mass was 111 mg (51 %) and the batch number was AN/446/A.
'H  NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 5.31 (m, 1H, Hraes„), 4.12 (m, 1H, Hsy„ trans to 
PEt3), 3.93 (d, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy, 37 Hsy„HmeSo =  7.5 Hz), 3.46 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.29 (s, 3H, NCH3),
2.83 (dd, Hanti trans to PEt3, Vi i ani iHn,13.7 Hz, ./pHami= 9.4 Hz), 2.66 (d, 1H, Hami trans to tmiy, 
37HantiHmeso= 13.4 Hz), 2.08 (s, 3H, CCH3), 2.06 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.61 (m, 6H, PCH2), 0.94 (m, 
9H, CH3).
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I3C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 172.39 (d, PdC, J p c =  18.9 Hz), 127.73 (s, NC), 
127.54 (s, NC), 121.13 (d, Cmes„, JfCnKSO= 5.0 Hz), 66.13 (s, C*™ trans to PEt3, 7pc= 28.9 Hz), 61.72 
(d, C,eml trans to tmiy), 35.82 (s, NCH3), 35.59 (s, NCH3), 19.10 (d, PCH2, 7PC= 24.9 Hz), 9.37 (s, 
carbene CH3), 8.53 (s, CH3).
31P | 'H) NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 21.38.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 389.1328 (calc. 389.1338 dev: -2.6 ppm)
Anal calcd. For Ci6H32N2PPdBF4 (MW= 476.14): C, 40.32; H, 6.77; N, 5.88; P, 6.51. Found: C, 
39.91; H, 6.70; N ,5.91;P , 6.25.
No X-ray diffraction data were obtained.
3.6.3.7 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol- 
2-ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate 2b
+ bf4‘
2b
A mixture of 1,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride 2a (249 mg, 
0.67 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (214 mg, 2.06mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 3 
mL of DCM. Tricyclohexylphosphine (212 mg, 0.75 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 3 mL solution in 
DCM over 5 min. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 4.5 hr then filtered 
through Celite®, evaporated and triturated with Et20 . The resulting powder was taken in hot THF 
and cooled to -80 °C for 30 min. The resulting precipitate was filtered, rinsed with Et20  and dried 
under vacuum. White powder, the collected mass was 160 mg (35 %) and the batch number was 
AN/421/D.
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 5.20 (m overlapping with solvent signal, 1H, 
Hmeso), 4.61 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.36 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.09-4.15 ( two overlapped m, 2H,
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Hsyn trans to dipdmiy and PCy3), 2.72 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to PCy3, 37HantiHmeso= 13.5 Hz, / PHanti= 8.8 
Hz), 2.58 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso= 13.2 Hz), 2.18 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.15 (s, 3H, 
carbene CH3), 1.86 (m, 3H, PCH), 1.61-1.75 (m, 15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl), 1.49 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 
37 h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.39 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, V Hh =  7.2 Hz), 1.30 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, V h h =  7.0 Hz),
1.24 (overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, j . / h h =  7.0 Hz), 1.02-1.30 (overlapped m, 9H, PCy3 
cyclohexyl). Signals were assigned on the basis of gs-NOESY and gs-HSQC experiments (appendix 
3).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 173.35 (d, PdC, Jrc= 15.0 Hz), 128.37 (s, NC), 
128.02 (s, NC), 119.37 (d, Cmeso, Jec= 4.0 Hz), 66.72 (d, Cterm trans to PCy3, Jpc= 27.9 Hz), 60.79 (s, 
Cierm trans to tmiy), 55.16 (s, isopropyl CH), 54.71 (s, isopropyl CH), 36.57 (d, PCH, ,/pc= 18.9 Hz), 
30.81 (s, CH2), 30.64 (s, CH2), 30.56 (s, CH2), 27.94 (s, CH2), 27.92 (s, CH2), ), 27.85 (s, CH2), 
27.84 (s, CH2), 26.58 (s, CH2), 23.23 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.82 (s, isopropyl CH3), 21.71 (s, 
isopropyl CH3), 21.51 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.92 (s, carbene CH3), 10.90 (s, carbene CH3).
31P{ rH } NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 41.26.
High Resolution ESIpoS-MS (MeCN): found 605.3354 (calc. 605.3378, dev: -4.0 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C32H58N2PPdBF4 (MW= 638.28): C, 55.30; H, 8.41; N, 4.03. Found: C, 55.10; H, 
8.30; N, 3.94.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by the author, with the guidance of Dr. D. J. 
Beetstra.
3.6.3.8 Synthesis of triphenylphosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2- 
ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate 2c
2c
196
r
A mixture of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride 2a (200 mg, 
0.54 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (169 mg, 1.63 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 3 
mL of DCM.. Triphenylphosphine (150 mg, 0.57 mmol, 1.1 eq) was added as a 3.0 mL solution in 
DCM over 3 min. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 2.5 hr then filtered 
through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration Et2 0 , a 3:1 mixture of Et2 0 /THF and finally 
with THF. White powder, the collected mass was 262 mg (71 %) and the batch number was 
AN/462/A.
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 7.39-7.44 (m, 3H, Har„m para to P), 7.28-7.34 (m, 
6H, Harom meta to P ), 6.94-7.00 (m, 6H, Harom ortho to P), 5.53 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.57 (m, 1H, 
isopropyl CH), 4.22-4.30 ( two overlapped m, 2H, isopropyl CH and Hsyn trans to PPI13), 3.76 ( dm, 
1H, HSyn trans to tmiy, 7HsynHmeso=  7.3 Hz ), 2.98 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to PPll3, */HantiHmeso=  13.4 Hz, 
JPHanti= 9.9 Hz), 2.87 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/ HantiHmeso= 13.4 Hz), 2.10 (s, 3H, CCH3), 2.09 (s, 
3H, CCH3), 1.25 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 7.0 Hz), 1.13 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 7.0 Hz), 
0.74 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 7.2 Hz), 0.72 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 37hh= 7.2 Hz). Signals were 
assigned on the basis of gs-NOESY and gsHSQC experiments (appendix 3).
13C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 170.75 (d, PdC, JPC= 18.9 Hz), 133.81 (d, Carom, 
7PC= 13.0 Hz), 132.10 (d, PCarom, Jpc= 42.9 Hz), 131.72 (d, Carom, JpC= 2 .0  Hz ), 129.66 (d, Carom, 
7 p c =  11.0 Hz ), 128.50 (s, NC), 127.95 (s, NC), 121.02  (d, CmeSo, Jpc= 6.0  Hz), 69.87 (d, Cterm trans 
to dipdmiy, 7pc= 2.0 Hz), 66.17 (d, Cterm trans to PPI13, Jpc= 30.9 Hz), 55.47 (s, isopropyl CH), 54.46 
(s, isopropyl CH), 22.84 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.59 (s, isopropyl CH3), 21.09 (s, isopropyl CH3),
20.90 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.62 (s, carbene CH3), 10.52 (s, carbene CH3).
31P{*H} NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 23.75.
High Resolution ESIpoS-M S (MeCN): found 587.1948 (calc. 587.1969 dev: -3.6 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C32H4oN2PPdBF4 (MW= 676.20): C, 56.79; H, 5.96; N, 4.14; P, 4.58. Found: C, 
55.89; H, 6.03; N, 3.78; P, 4.36.
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No X-ray diffraction data were obtained.
3.6.3.9 Synthesis of tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5- 
dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate 2d
+ b f 4*
OMe
2d
A mixture of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride 2a (250 mg, 
0.69 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (214 mg, 2.06 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 5 
mL of DCM.. Tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine (255 mg, 0.78 mmol, 1.05 eq) was added as a 5 mL 
solution in DCM over 1 min. The reaction mixture turned from yellow to colourless and finally to 
orange (after 30 min). It was stirred at room temperature for 5 hr then filtered through Celite®, 
evaporated and purified by trituration with Et2 0 , followed by washing with hot THF. White powder, 
the collected mass was 290 mg (56 %) and the batch number was AN/449/A.
'H  NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8  (ppm) 6.83-6.90 (m, 6H, H „ ,  ortho to P), 6.79-6.83 (m, 
6H, Harom meta to P), 5.50 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.60 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.30 (m, 2H, isopropyl CH), 
4.21 (m, 1H, HSyn trans to P ^ IL O M e ^ ), 3.74 (s, 9H, OCH3), 3.71 ( overlapped m, 1H, Hsyn trans 
to dipdmiy), 2.94 (dd, 1H, Hanti trans to P(C6H4 0 Me)3, 3/ HantiHmeso= 13.5 Hz, 7 PHanti= 9.9 Hz), 2.84 (d, 
1H, Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso= 13.4 Hz), 2.12 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.10 (s, 3H, carbene CH3),
1.27 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, V h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.15 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ h h =  7.0 Hz), 0.82 (d, 3H, 
isopropyl CH3, 37hh= 7.2 Hz), 0.78 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 37hh= 7.0 Hz). Signals were assigned on 
the basis of gs-HSQC and gNOESY experiments (appendix 3).
I3C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 171.32 (d, PdC, Jec= 17.0 Hz), 162.40 (bs, 
CaromO), 135.23 (d, Caron, ortho to P, Jrc= 15.0 Hz), 128.39 (s, NC), 127.81 (s, NC), 123.65 (d, PC,
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yPC= 48.9 Hz ), 120.78 (d, CmeSo, 7pc= 5.0 Hz ), 115.16 (d, Carom meta to P, 7PC= 11.0 Hz), 69.08 (s, 
Cterm trans to tmiy), 65.68 (d, Cterm trans to P(C6H4 0 Me)3, 7pc= 30.9 Hz), 56.05 (s, OCH3), 55.43 (s, 
isopropyl CH), 54.38 (s, isopropyl CH), 22.86 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.63 (s, isopropyl CH3), 21.24 (s, 
isopropyl CH3), 21.06 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.68 (s, carbene CH3), 10.59 (s, carbene CH3).
3IP | ‘H} NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 19.86.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 679.2287 (calc. 679.2281 dev: 0.9 ppm).
Anal calcd. For C35H46N20 3PPdBF4 (MW= 738.23): C, 54.81; H, 6.05; N, 3.66; P, 4.04. Found: C, 
54.66; H, 6.00; N, 3.60; P, 3.97.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
3.6.3.10 Synthesis of triethylphosphine l 93-diisopropyl-495-dimethylimidazol- 
2-ylidenepalladium allyl tetrafluoroborate 2e
+ BF/
2 e
A mixture of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium allyl chloride 2a (250 mg, 
0.69 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (214 mg, 2.06 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 5 
mL of DCM.. Triethylphosphine (d=0.81, 105pi, 0.72 mmol, 1.05 eq) was added neat by 
microsyringe over 2 min. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 3 hr then filtered 
through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration with Et20 . Yellow-green powder, the 
collected mass was 193 mg (53 %) and the batch number was AN/447/A2.
‘H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 5.28 (m, 1H, Hmeso), 4.58 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 
4.31 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.13 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to PEt3), 3.90 (d, 1H, Hsyn trans to dipdmiy, 
7HsynHmeso= 6.9 Hz), 2.75 (dd, Hanti trans to PEt3, 3/ HantiHmeso= 13.0 Hz, /p Hanti= 9.5 Hz), 2.65 (d, 1H, 
Hanti trans to tmiy, 3/HantiHmeso= 13.2 Hz), 2.17 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.14 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.65
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(m, 6H, PCH2), 1.45 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 7.3 Hz), 1.34 (overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 
VHh= 6.9 Hz), 1.33 (overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 6.9 Hz), 1.25 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 
37hh= 7.3 Hz) 0.95 (m, 9H, PEt3 CH3).
13C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8  (ppm) 171.24 (d, PdC, J r c =  18.9 Hz), 128.22 (s, NC), 
127.58 (s, NC), 120.64 (d, Cmes„, 7pcmeSo= 5.0 Hz), 67.09 (s, Cteml trans to PEt3, Jk=  29.9 Hz), 61.49 
(d, Cu.ml trans to dipdmiy), 55.13 (s, isopropyl CH), 54.16 (s, isopropyl CH), 22.76 (s, isopropyl 
CH3), 22.55 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.16 (s, isopropyl CH3), 19.41 (d, PCH2, 7pc= 24.9 Hz), 10.75 (s, 
carbene CH3), 10.66 (s, carbene CH3), 8.57 (s, PEt3 CH3).
31P( 'H)  NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 20.28.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 445.1945 (calc. 445.1964 dev: -4.3 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C2oH4oN2PPdBF4 (MW= 532.20): C, 45.10; H, 7.57; N, 5.26; P, 5.82. Found: C, 
44.77; H, 7.56; N, 5.19; P, 6.10.
No X-ray diffraction data were obtained.
3.6.3.11 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-
dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium crotyl tetrafluoroborate 3b
+ bf4‘
3b
A mixture of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium crotyl chloride 3a (136 
mg, 0.36 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (112 mg, 1.08 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 
2.5 mL of DCM.. Tricyclohexylphosphine (106 mg, 0.38 mmol, 1.08 eq) was added as a 2.5 mL 
solution in DCM over 15 min. The yellow reaction mixture turned pale. It was stirred at room 
temperature for 2.5 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by trituration with
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Et2 0 , then a 3:1 mixture o f Et2 0 /THF. White solid, the collected mass was 140 mg (60 %) and the 
batch number was AN/423/A2.
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 6  (ppm) 4.64 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.38 (m, 1H,
isopropyl CH), 3.87-3.91 ( two overlapped m, 2H, Hsyn trans to dipdmiy and PCy3 ), 2.62 (d, 1H, 
Hanti trans to PCy3 , /pHanti= 8 . 8  Hz), 2.47 (s, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy), 2.17 (s, 3H, carbene CH3 ), 2.16 
(s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.83 (m, 3H, PCH), 1.74 (overlapped s, 3H, crotyl CH3 ), 1.60-1.79 
(overlapped m, 15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl), 1.47 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.41 (d, 3H, 
isopropyl CH3 , 3/ h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.29 (overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ h h =  5.5 Hz), 1.27 
(overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ h h =  5.5 Hz), 1.02-1.32 (overlapped m, 9H, PCy3 cyclohexyl). 
13C NMR (CD 2 CI2 , 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 174.27 (d, PdC, JPC= 16.0 Hz), 133.66 (d, Cmeso, 
7 PC= 4.0 Hz), 128.10 (s, NC), 128.03 (s, NC), 66.83 (d, Cterm trans to PCy3 , J?c= 28.9 Hz), 60.91 (s, 
Cterm trans to tmiy), 55.08 (s, isopropyl CH), 54.77 (s, isopropyl CH), 36.37 (d, PCH, 7PC= 18.0 Hz), 
30.79 (s, CH2), 30.58 (s, CH2), 27.92 (d, CH2, Jcp= 3.0 Hz), 27.83 (d, CH2, Jcp= 3.0 Hz), 26.61 (s, 
CH2), 23.63 (s, crotyl CH3), 23.14 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.94 (s, isopropyl CH3), 21.60 (s, isopropyl 
CH3), 21.44 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.93 (s, carbene CH3), 10.87 (s, carbene CH3 ).
31P {1H} NMR (CD2CI2 , 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8  (ppm) 42.27.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 619.3504 (calc.619.3534, dev: -4.8 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C3 3H6oN2PPdBF4  (MW= 709.04): C, 55.90; H, 8.53; N, 3.95; P, 4.37. Found: C, 
55.64; H, 8.57; N, 3.88; P, 4.46.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Li-Ling Ooi.
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3.6.3.12 Synthesis of tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5- 
dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium crotyl tetrafluoroborate 3c
OMe
3c
A mixture o f l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium crotyl chloride 3a (190 mg, 
0.50 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (165 mg, 1.57 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 5 
mL o f DCM.. Tris(4-methoxyphenyl)phosphine (172 mg, 0.53 mmol, 1.05 eq) was added as a 2 mL 
solution in DCM over 5 min. The reaction mixture gradually turned from a paler to a darker yellow . 
It was stirred at room temperature for 3 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by 
trituration with Et2 0 , followed by a 2:1 mixture o f Et2 0 /THF. White powder, the collected mass was 
258 mg (65 %) and the batch number was AN/452/B.
'H NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8  (ppm) 6.78-6.85 (m, 6 H, H^m meta to P), 6.85-6.92 (m, 
6 H, Harom ortho to P), 4.60 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.35 (m, 2H, isopropyl CH), 3.96 (m, 1H, Hsyn 
trans to P(C6H4 0 M e)3), 3.74 (s, 9H, OCH3), 3.43 ( bs, 1H, Hsyn trans to dipdmiy), 2.77-2.85 
(overlapped dd and s, 2H, Hanti trans to P(C6H4 0 Me) 3  and dipdmiy), 2.13 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.11 
(s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.87 (s, 3H, crotyl CH3), 1.26 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3/ hh= 6.9 Hz), 1.20 (d, 
3H, isopropyl CH3 , 3/ hh= 6.9 Hz), 0.84 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3 , 37hh= 6.9 Hz), 0.75 (d, 3H, isopropyl 
CH3 , 37hh= 7.3 Hz). Signals were assigned on the basis o f gs-HSQC and gs-NOESY experiments 
(appendix 3).
,3C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.76 MHz, 298 K): 8  (ppm) 171.21 (d, PdC, Jfc= 18.0 Hz), 162.37 (s, C ^ O ), 
135.62 (d, Cmeso* 7pc= 5.0 Hz ), 135.18 (d, Cmm, JK = 15.0 Hz), 128.06 (s, NC), 127.96 (s, NC), 
123.65 (d, PC, 7pc= 46.9 Hz ), 115.10 (d, Carom, Jpc= 11.0 Hz), 68.76 (s, Ctenn trans to dipdmiy),
64.83 (d, Cterm trans to P(C6H4 0 Me)3 , 7pc= 31.9 Hz), 56.04 (s, OCH3), 55.21 (s, isopropyl CH),
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54.91 (s, isopropyl CH), 24.07 (s, crotyl CH3), 22.75 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.57 (s, isopropyl CH3),
21.07 (s, isopropyl CH3), 20.88 (s, isopropyl CH3), 10.69 (s, carbene CH3), 10.64 (s, carbene CH3). 
31P{1H} NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 21.76.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 693.2451 (calc. 693.2437 dev: 2.0 ppm).
Anal calcd. For C35H46N20 3PPdBF4 (MW= 738.23): C, 55.37; H, 6.20; N, 3.59. Found: C, 54.94; H, 
6.34; N, 3.55.
3.6.3.13 Synthesis of triethylphosphine l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol- 
2-ylidenepalladium crotyl tetrafluoroborate 3d
+ BF4'
3d
A mixture of l,3-diisopropyl-4,5-dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium crotyl chloride 3a (200 mg,
0.53 mmol, 1.0 eq) and sodium tetrafluoroborate (165 mg, 1.57 mmol, 3.0 eq) was suspended in 5 
mL of DCM.. Triethylphosphine (d=0.81, 81 pi, 0.56 mmol, 1.05 eq) was added neat by 
microsyringe over 5 min. The colour of the yellow reaction mixture gradually faded away. It was 
stirred at room temperature for 3 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and purified by 
trituration with Et2 0 . A solution of the compound in hot THF was layered with hexane followed by 
cooling to -80 °C. Grey powder, the collected mass was 197 mg (68  %) and the batch number was 
AN/452/A2.
]H NMR (CD2CI2, 400.13 MHz): 8 (ppm) 4.57 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH), 4.32 (m, 1H, isopropyl CH),
3.90 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to PEt3), 3.63 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to dipdmiy), 2.63 (d, Hand trans to PEt3, 
7pHanti= 9.5 Hz), 2.52 (s, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy), 2.16 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.15 (s, 3H, carbene 
CH3), 1.75 (s, 3H, crotyl CH3), 1.63 (m, 6H, PCH2), 1.43 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, VHh= 7.0 Hz), 1.37
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(overlapped d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 3J h h =  7.0 Hz), 1.32 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, V h h =  7.0 Hz), 1.28 (d, 
3H, isopropyl CH3, V h h =  7.0 Hz) 0.95 (m , 9H, PEt3 CH3).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.03 MHz): 6  (ppm) 172.21 (d, PdC, JK = 18.9 Hz), 134.99 (d, Cmes„, 7pcmeSo=
5.0 Hz), 127.96 (s, NC), 127.76 (s, NC), 66.47 (s, Cteml trans to PEt3,7pc= 30.9 Hz), 61.34 (d, Clerm 
trans to dipdmiy), 55.05(s, isopropyl CH), 54.59 (s, isopropyl CH), 24.19 (s, crotyl CH3), 22.70 (s, 
isopropyl CH3), 22.52 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.15 (s, isopropyl CH3), 22.06 (s, isopropyl CH3), 19.36 
(d, PCH2,7pc= 24.9 Hz), 10.81 (s, carbene CH3), 10.77 (s, carbene CH3), 8 .66  (s, PEt3 CH3).
31P{‘H) NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 21.46.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 457.2110 (calc. 457.2126 dev: -3.5 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C2iH42N2PPdBF4 (MW= 546.21): C, 46.13; H, 7.74; N, 5.12; P, 5.66. Found: C, 
45.99; H, 7.76; N, 4.97; P, 5.66.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by this author, with the guidance of Dr. D. 
J. Beetstra.
3.6.3.14 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphine tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidene 
palladium crotyl tetrafluoroborate 6b
6b
A mixture of tricyclohexylpalladium crotyl chloride 6a (442 mg, 0.93 mmol, 1.0 eq) and silver 
tetrafluoroborate (189 mg, 0.93 mmol, 1.0 eq) was suspended in 4.0 mL THF in a Schlenk tube 
under argon. Tetramethylimidazol-2-ylidene (1115 mg, 0.93 mmol, 1.0 eq) was added as a 4 mL 
solution in THF over 1 min. The reaction mixture was stirred at room temperature for 1 hr then 
evaporated, taken in DCM and filtered through Celite®, evaporated and triturated with Et20 . The
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resulting powder was taken in hot THF and filtered, the solution evaporated and triturated with Et20  
to afford a white powder. The collected mass was 150 mg (25 %) and the batch number was 
AN/457/A2.
*H NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 6 (ppm) 3.87 (m, 1H, Hsyn trans to tmiy), 3.84 (m, 1H, Hsyn 
trans to PCy3), 3.46 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.32 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.59 (d, 1H, Hanti trans to PCy3, /pHanti= 8.8 
Hz), 2.49 (s, 1H, Hanti trans to tmiy), 2.08 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 2.07 (s, 3H, carbene CH3), 1.77 
(overlapped s, 3H, crotyl CH3), 1.59-1.83 (overlapped m, 18H, PCy3 cyclohexyl), 1.47 (d, 3H, 
isopropyl CH3, 3J h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.41 (d, 3H, isopropyl CH3, 37 h h =  7.2 Hz), 1.00-1.24 (overlapped m, 
15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl).
13C NMR (CD2CI2, 125.03 MHz): 5 (ppm) 174.18 (d, PdC, / PC= 16.0 Hz), 134.11 (s, Cmeso, Jpc= 4.0 
Hz), 127.85 (s, NC), 127.74 (s, NC), 66.05 (d, Cterm trans to PCy3, / PC= 28.9 Hz), 61.22 (s, Cterm 
trans to tmiy), 36.71 (d, PCH, 7PC= 18.9 Hz), 36.31 (s, NCH3), 36.29 (s, NCH3), 31.06 (s, CH2),
30.74 (s, CH2), 27.99 (d, CH2, JCp= 2.0 Hz), 27.91 (d, CH2, / CP= 3.0 Hz), 26.72 (d, CH2, / CP= 2.0  Hz), 
24.32 (s, crotyl CH3), 9.44 (s, carbene CH3), 9.41 (s, carbene CH3).
31P{1H} NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 5 (ppm) 43.04.
High Resolution ESIpoS-M S (MeCN): found 565.2912 (calc.565.2903, dev: 1.6 ppm)
Anal calcd. For C29H52N2PPdBF4 (MW= 652.93): C, 53.35; H, 8.03; N, 4.29; P, 4.74. Found: C, 
52.89; H, 7.95; N, 4.17; P, 5.00.
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
3.6.3.15 Synthesis of tricyclohexylphosphine dimethylimidazol-2-ylidene 
palladium allyl tetrafluoroborate 5b
Pd
5b
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A mixture of tricyclohexylpalladium allyl chloride 5a (400 mg, 0.86 mmol, 2.1 eq), dmiy transfer 
agent [(C sH g ^^A g ^A g ^  (375 mg, 0.41 mmol, 1.0 eq) and silver tetrafluoroborate (176 mg, 0.90 
mmol, 2.2 eq) was suspended in 15 mL THF in a schlenk under argon. The reaction mixture was 
stirred at room temperature for 1 hr then filtered through Celite®, evaporated and triturated with 
Et2 0 . The resulting powder containing about 10% of bis-carbene complex was taken in DCM. THF 
was added to this solution, the resulting solid was removed by filtration and the mother liquors 
concentrated to afford a white solid, containing residual bis-carbene complex (about 5%, judged by 
integration of the N-methyl signals in ]H NMR). The cllected mas was 250 mg, and the batch 
number was AN/322/E.
lH NMR (CD2C12, 500.13 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 7.13 (d, 1H, carbene CH, 3/ Hh=  1.8 Hz), 7.11 (d, 
1H, carbene CH, 3/ h h =  1.8 Hz), 5.26 (m overlapping with solvent signal, 1H, Hmeso), 4.09-4.14 ( two 
overlapped m, 2H, Hsyn), 3.62 (s, 3H, NCH3), 3.45 (s, 3H, NCH3), 2.82 (dd, 1H, Ha„ti trans to PCy3, 
•fHantiHmeso— 13.3 Hz, «/pHanti=  8.5 Hz), 2.60 (d, 1H, Hanti trCUlS tO tmiy, JHantiHmeso=  13.2 Hz), 1.80 (m, 
3H, PCH), 1.59-1.75 (m, 15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl), 0.97-1.21 (m, 15H, PCy3 cyclohexyl).
13C NMR (CD2C12, 125.03 MHz): 5 (ppm) 124.16 (s, NC), 123.99 (s, NC), 119.52 (s, Cmeso, 7pc= 4.5 
Hz), 66.38 (d, Cterm trans to PCy3, 7pc= 27.4 Hz), 60.89(s, Cterm trans to tmiy), 38.08 (s, NCH3),
37.90 (s, NCH3), 36.45 (d, PCH, Jpc= 18.9 Hz), 30.45 (s, CH2), 30.17 (s, CH2), 27.38 (s, CH2), 27.29 
(s, CH2), 26.05 (d, CH2, / c p=  1 -5 Hz). No PdC signal was observed, probably due to insufficient 
sample concentration.
31P{1H} NMR (CD2CI2, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 42.53.
High Resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): found 523.2451 (calc.523.2433, dev: 3.4 ppm)
X-ray diffraction data were collected, solved and refined by Dr. Andreas Stasch.
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4 Chapter Four: Unusual Reactivity of Pd(ll) 
Complexes Leading to C-C Bond Formation
This chapter describes the reactivity and catalytic activity of some of the [Pd(7i-allyl)(NHC) 
(PR3)]BF4 compounds described in chapter 3, and more particularly complex lb  (Figure 1):
n +BR,
Pd
PCy3
1b
Figure 1: main compound studied in this chapter
Complex lb  and related compounds were originally synthesised with the aim of developing a 
family of air-stable Pd(II) precatalysts that could be used in the Pd-catalysed alkenylation of azolium 
salts and other Pd-catalysed coupling reactions (see chapter 3). It was thought that these complexes 
would undergo an activation reaction to yield a “monoligated” Pd(0) active catalyst {Scheme 1):
^  r
BF,
Reductive Elimination (0)
Cy3 P— Pd
Scheme 1: activation of a Pd(II) precatalyst yielding active monoligated Pd
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4.1 Background: frontiers in Pd chemistry
4.1.1 Monoligated Pd: a new paradigm in Pd catalysis
In the past 30 to 40 years, the development of Pd-catalysed cross-coupling reactions has 
transformed synthetic chemistry.1, 2 Nowadays, so called Heck,3'7 Suzuki,8 Sonogashira9 and 
Buchwald10'12 reactions (<Scheme 2) are extremely useful components of the chemists’ toolbox. The 
exact mechanism of these reactions varies depending on the source of Pd (Pd2(dba)3, Pd(OAc)2, 
PdCb...) and other experimental parameters (nature of the base...), and there is a wealth of literature 
on this topic.13'20 However, a general “textbook mechanism” is usually invoked (Figure 2):
(0)
Oxidative AdditionReductive Elimination
PdL,
Transmetalation
Figure 2: “textbook mechanism” of Pd-catalysed coupling reactions
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Heck:
Suzuki:
B(OH)2
Sonogashira:
•R'
[Pd] cat/[Cu] 
Base
■R’
Buchwald:
H [Pd] cat /r -A  R'
N ^„    t  V n
Base r" \ = /  p-R'^ 'R M
X= halide, OTf... Base: K2C 03, K3P04, fBuOK, NEt3...
Scheme 2: Pd-catalysed coupling o f aryl electrophiles with nucleophiles
According to the mechanism in Figure 2, three main steps form the catalytic cycle: oxidative 
addition, transmetalation and reductive elimination. This is a typical Pd(0)/Pd(II) sequence.
To date, most research efforts have focused on oxidative addition because it is thought to be the 
rate determining step in the case of aryl chlorides, which are cheaper and more readily available than 
other aryl halides.21'24 The development of Pd catalysts using bulky, electron-rich phosphines or 
NHCs has enabled excellent progress in the coupling of aryl chlorides.22,25
The success of these ligands is thought to be due to the fact that they generate reactive 
“monoligated” Pd species under the reaction conditions.26 An important aspect of this chemistry has 
been the concomitant development of well-defined Pd precatalysts containing one ligand per Pd 
atom. For example, Nolan has developed a range of Pd(II) NHC precatalysts 2-5 for this purpose,27' 
30 whilst Beller reported monophosphine and monocarbene Pd(0) complexes 6-9 (Figure 5).31'34
It is worth noting that the activity of 6 in cross-coupling reactions is quite low,33 whereas it is 
extremely efficient in butadiene telomerisation.28 This is due to the fact that the reactive Pd-L 
fragment is deactivated by the chelating dvds ligand (dimethylvinyldisiloxane): in telomerisation, 6 
is activated by displacement of dvds by butadiene. This highlights the fact that the design of the Pd 
source in Pd-catalysed reactions is of paramount importance. One must be able to generate 
(activation) and maintain (stabilisation) significant amounts of catalytically active species in order to 
obtain good TONs.
Besides the important improvements in Pd-catalysed reactions since the development of Pd-L 
precatalysts, studies confirm that Pd-L pathways are operating in stoichiometric processes as well. 
At least two detailed experimental studies show that stoichiometric oxidative addition of aryl halides 
goes via 12-electron PdL rather than 14-electron PdL2 species (see chapter 1 for an example).21,35
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Aivn^
cu">,cu y~ N
N ^ Pd" C|'o irc i Ar
Pd
AAr, Q. X) 
N.
G h a
N.
Ar
Ref- 30 Ref- 31 Ref. 27 Ref. 28
Ar= 2,6-diisopropylphenyl
[T ^ P d (  p  Cy2 (Blp)P— P d ^ ^ o  Cy2 P— P d ^  'ey
1  / r  V  V
Ref. 34 Ref. 36 Ref. 36
I N ------
PcK  1K 1-^
Ref- 35  Ar= 2,4,6-trimethylphenyl
Figure 3: Pd-L precatalysts developed by Nolan and Beller
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Although monoligated Pd has been invoked as the active catalytic species in a number of reactions
22 35 36for some time, ’ ’ there had been no theoretical work on this matter until recently. However, 
Norrby investigated the oxidative addition of phenyl iodide to Pd(0) and concluded that oxidative 
addition is more likely to go via monoligated Pd(0) than the usually postulated 14-electron PdL2 
(L=phosphine).37 Work on the oxidative addition of aryl chlorides came to the same conclusions.24 
This is consistent with the idea that coordinatively unsaturated metal fragments are expected to be 
more reactive towards oxidative addition (see chapter 1). Thus, ligands such as IMes, IPr, or PrBu3 
are doubly beneficial: they both favour coordinative unsaturation because of their steric bulk, and 
give high electronic density to Pd(0), thus facilitating oxidative addition.
Overall, there is now considerable evidence showing that monoligated Pd is the active catalytic 
species in Pd-catalysed reactions going via Pd(0)/Pd(II) cycles. This is a general phenomenon, and 
its recognition should help develop other catalytic reactions in the future. More particularly, this 
chapter will describe an application of the concept of monoligated Pd to the design of more efficient 
catalysts.
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4.1.2 C-H functionalisation: a new generation of Pd-catalysed 
reactions
Now that the reactions described in the previous section enter the dawn of a new era, i.e. their 
routine application to large-scale processes,6, 7’ 12,38 a new generation of Pd-catalysed reactions is 
emerging. The development of these new methodologies is largely driven by the increasing need for 
atom-economical transformations.39 Traditional methodologies rely on aryl halides and 
organometallics to form new C-C bonds, which generates waste. So-called C-H bond 
functionalisation is both more direct and less wasteful. C-H functionalisation can be catalysed by a 
variety of metals, and a number of reviews have been published on this topic.40-42 In the following, 
selected examples using Pd are discussed.
4.1.2.1 Direct intramolecular arylation of arenes
Replacement of the organometallic partner in cross-coupling reactions affords new opportunities 
for the synthesis of complex molecules in a minimum number of steps.43"45 Not only is this 
methodology more atom-economical and potentially easier to work-up (it generates HX instead of 
MX), but targeting C-H instead of C-M bonds means functional group tolerance issues are much less 
critical.
As shown in Scheme 3, the intramolecular version of this methodology bears considerable 
potential for the synthesis of polycyclic molecules. In this case, the success of the strategy lies in the 
proximity of C-H and C-X bonds and the favoured formation of a 5- or 6-membered cycle.
The mechanism of direct intramolecular arylation has been investigated in detail by Fagnou43,44146 
(experimentally) and Echavarren47,48 (experimentally and by DFT calculations). It is thought that the 
reaction proceeds by oxidative addition of the aryl halide to Pd(0), metalation of the arene, and 
finally reductive elimination. In a recent study, Echavarren concluded that the metalation step is 
assisted by the base present in the reaction media,47, 48 consistent with independent studies by
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MacGregor on the palladation of arenes by Pd(OAc)2 49 On the other hand, Fagnou suggested an 
electrophilic palladation step followed by deprotonation.43
Traditional cross-coupling
Direct intermolecular arylation
Direct intramolecular arylation
Scheme 3: comparison o f traditional and direct cross-coupling methodologies
Scheme 4 shows the application of direct intramolecular arylation to the synthesis of antitumor 
compounds of the carbazole family by Fagnou43 and Bedford.45 These examples illustrate how direct 
arylation nicely complements other well-established cross-coupling methodologies, since aryl 
chlorides (the least reactive compounds in traditional cross-coupling reactions) are more reactive 
than aryl bromides or iodides.43, 44 Carbazoles 11 and 13 are thus synthesised in two sequences:
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starting from commercially available compounds; a Buchwald animation selectively affords the 
tethered chloro derivatives 10 and 12, which are then cyclised by C-H functionalisation.
OMeM e02C
OH NH
10
 3 °/o [Pd]
NH 6 % PCy3.HBF4
C 0 2Me
OMe
11
Mukonine 67 % overall yield 
Ref. 43
MeO.
Br
OMeMeO. 4 % [Pd]
MeO'NH
OMe
12
Glycozolidine 50 % overall yield 
Ref. 45
Scheme 4: synthesis o f antitumour compounds by direct intramolecular arylation
Catalytic aryl coupling is obviously an area of great interest, and there are many possible ways of 
tackling the problem of C(sp2)-C(sp2) bond formation. A recent review by Catellani (which includes 
the reactions discussed in this section) focused on the progress in this field.50
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4.1.2.2 Direct functionalisation of N-heterocycles
In chapter 2, the Rh-catalysed alkenylation of N-heterocycles was discussed.51'63 It is also possible 
to directly arylate N-heterocycles, in a similar fashion to the reaction of arenes. This methodology is 
of considerable interest since heterocycles are notoriously challenging substrates for cross-coupling 
reactions.12, 445 64-67 The groups of Sanford68, 69 and Sames70'76 have investigated the Pd-catalysed 
direct arylation of indoles, pyrroles and azoles, with sometimes spectacular results. However, Sames 
has since retracted a number of key papers on this topic,73,75'78 thus casting serious doubts on the 
veracity of his results. Other groups have reported the Pd-catalysed direct arylation of various 
heterocycles 44 ’50,79'81
In a recent paper, Sanford reported the Pd-catalysed arylation of indoles with I(III) aryl reagents 
0Scheme 5). The reaction proceeds at room temperature, in contrast with the usually harsher 
conditions required by these C-H functionalisation methodologies.69
R:
R3Nvr r  ^
Ri
+ BF4
Ar— I—Ar
5 mol% 14
AcOH 25 °C,15 hr
Rs
R■3> r ^ \ Ar
N
Ri
R1= H, Me 
R2= H, Me, Ph 
R3=H, Br, OMe, OAc...
Ar=p-chlorophenyl, otolyl, naphtyl...
N. N
(ii)
Pd(OAc)2
29-90 % 
18 examples
Scheme 5: Pd-catalysed direct arylation of indoles
Complex 14 (another example of Pd-L precatalyst) was found to give very interesting activities 
with a variety of substrates. Interestingly, this reaction seems to proceed by a Pd(II)/Pd(IV) cycle.
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According to Sanford, palladation of the indole heterocycle yields an electron-rich o-indole NHC 
Pd(II) intermediate which undergoes oxidative addition of the I(III) reagent and finally reductive 
elimination. This claim is backed by stoichiometric studies of C-H activation/oxygenation reactions 
conducted by the same group (see following section).82
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4.1.3 Pd(IV) or not Pd(IV) ? The importance of transmetalation 
processes
Most of Pd chemistry is that of the 0, +1 and +11 oxidation states. This is in stark contrast with Pt, 
for which the +IV oxidation state is common.83 In 1975 however, the first organometallic Pd(IV) 
compound 15 {Figure 4) was reported,84 and Canty reported the first alkyl Pd(IV) 16 in 1986.85 
Other examples have been reported more recently such as 17 (by Sanford)82 and 18 (by 
Malinakova)86:
F
15 16
Ref. 84 Ref. 85
Ar=p-nitrophenyl
17 18
Ref. 82 Ref. 86
Figure 4: examples of isolated Pd(IV) compounds
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A feature of stable Pd(IV) complexes such as 15-18 is the stabilisation of the octahedral geometry 
by rigid and planar chelating ligands such as bipyridine (bipy, in complexes 15, 16 and 18) or 
phenanthroline. Pd(IV) compounds are otherwise unstable and readily decompose by reductive
83elimination. However, their very existence suggests that they are feasible intermediates in catalytic 
reactions.
4.1.3.1 Genuine examples of Pd(IV) intermediates in Pd-catalysed reactions
Complex 17 is a very close model compound to the Pd(IV) intermediate postulated by Sanford in 
the directed C-H oxygenation of arylpyridines (,Scheme 6):82,87’88
+ Phl(OAc)2
5 mol % Pd(OAc)2 
AcOH/C6H6 100 °C
AcO
P d ( I V )  i n t e r m e d i a t e :
OAc
M o d e l :
OoCAr
Q2CAr
17
Ar=/>nitrophenyl
Scheme 6: C-H functionalisation of pyridines via a Pd(IV) intermediate
Importantly, complex 17 is prepared from I(III) carboxylate compounds analogous to those used in 
the catalytic reaction. Moreover, 17 and related compounds have also been shown to decompose by 
reductive elimination to yield carboxylated arylpyridines. Thus, there is solid evidence for the 
intermediacy of Pd(IV) in this example. Another such example is the Pd-catalysed synthesis of
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benzoxepines and benzopyrans reported by Malinakova. In this case, the postulated intermediate (18, 
Figure 4) was isolated.86
Because of their instability, which constitutes a common feature with catalytic intermediates,13’89’ 
90 Pd(IV) compounds are sometime invoked as intermediates in the absence of any other 
explanation. A well-known example is Herrmann’s palladacycles for the Heck reaction: a 
Pd(II)/Pd(IV) mechanism was initially proposed,91 before work by Beletskaya and others provided 
much more solid evidence that these catalysts actually act as Pd(0) reservoirs.5,92
In the following, examples of catalytic and stoichiometric reactions which could go via Pd(IV) 
intermediates but for which there is strong evidence for another mechanism (i.e. transmetalation) are 
discussed. These examples are directly relevant to the results presented in this chapter, and actually 
helped shape the proposed mechanism of the Pd-mediated arylation of NHCs described in section 
4.4.
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4.1.3.2 Inter- Pd(II) transmetalation: the Pd(IV) illusion
4.1.3.2.1 Reaction o f  trans-[P d (A r)2L 2]  w ith  M e l and  P h i
In 1986, Yamamoto reported the reaction of mmy-Pd(m-tolyl)2L2 19 (where L=PEt2Ph) with Mel 
to give rra«5-Pd(m-tolyl)IL2 20 and m-xylene in 75 % yield on the one hand, and trans-PdMeIL2 21 
and 3,3’-bitolyl in 25 % yield on the other {Scheme 7).93
Scheme 7: reaction of a Pd(II) complex with Mel
The formation of 20 appears at first sight to result from a Pd(II)/Pd(IV) oxidative 
addition/reductive elimination sequence involving Mel (work by Canty has shown that Pd(II) 
undergoes oxidative addition with Mel to yield Pd(IV) species85). The formation of 21 on the other 
hand, would occur by a classic Pd(0)/Pd(II) sequence involving reductive elimination of 3,3’-bitolyl 
from 19 followed by oxidative addition of Mel to the 14-electron PdL2 complex.
However, Yamamoto elegantly demonstrated that this reaction does not involve Pd(IV), but rather 
proceeds by aryl/Me exchange between 19’ and 21 {Scheme 8)\
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Ar—Ar
(0)
PdL
Mel
+L
L/, ._ ("lxM e^Pct
21
L, Ar^ pd 
Ar*^ L
+L
-L Ar1
L" 3 'A r  
Pd
21 L//.
Ar1
(ii)
Pd.
'Me
19 19' 22 20
(10 Me Me' <°>
Pd. ■ PdL + ArMe
L +L
21
Scheme 8: aryl/Me transfer mechanism in the reaction o f 19 with Mel
Importantly, the reaction is accelerated by the addition of 21, consistent with the autocatalytic 
process suggested by the S-shaped kinetic plots (see section 4.2.3.3 for similar plots). Also, the 
presence of additional phosphine was found to inhibit the reaction, in agreement with the mechanism 
shown in Scheme 8. Indeed, the formation of 19’ (and hence, the whole proces) would be expected 
to be slowed down by additional phosphine. Finally, deuterium labeling studies showed that the 
incorporation of deuterium in the products of the reaction agreed with the predicted distribution.93
In another study, Yamamoto reported that the reaction of 19 with the m-tolyl analogue of 21 gave 
similar results, thus demonstrating that the transmetalation reaction was not limited to alkyl 
ligands.94
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The exact nature of the intermediate in the transmetalation step could not be elucidated. 
Yamamoto suggested a binuclear Pd complex with a 5-coordinate Pd atom (2 3 ),93,94 but a binuclear 
complex with one less phosphine (24) can also be envisaged (,Scheme 9).
L / ,J '! U r
Ar’
:Pd'
19'
L" 'D5 ' Me+ ^ P d  
K  L
21
L , ™ . *  f ( i i )
^ Pd>  •A r^  Me
23
-Pd-
I
L
U ' ^ i A r / , , , .PdL "Pd^(ll)
A r^  "'Me' 
24
+L
L / / , .
Ar1
(ii )
Pd + 
'M e
22
U . <”U r
, ^ PcL
20
Scheme 9: possible intermediates in the reaction o f 19 with Mel
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4.1.3.2.2 Transm etalation processes involving Pd(II) com plexes o ftm iy
In 1999, Cavell reported compound 25, a Pd(0) complex of tmiy stabilised by 7i-acid maleic 
anhydride. The oxidative addition of Phi to 25 was expected to yield Pd(II) complex 26. However, 
the formation of 26 was not observed. Instead, the reaction resulted in Pd(II) complex 27, together 
with biphenyl, Pd black and 2-phenyl-1,3,4,5-tetramethylimidazolium iodide [PIi]I (,Scheme 10).95
-N
L= >=
N
\
tmiy
Pd
L <  Ph 
26
Not Observed
THF
60 °C
u.oo.,1
L< ^1 
27
(0)
Pd
V
+
Scheme 10: reaction o f a Pd(0) NHC complex with Phi yielding an imidazolium salt
This was the first time reductive elimination of a phenylimidazolium (PI+) cation from a Pd(II) 
NHC aryl complex was observed (Grushin reported a similar reaction in 200396). The formation of 
PIi+ from 26 is not surprising since reductive elimination of Pd(II) alkyl NHC species had been 
observed previously. Moreover, a stable analogue of 26 with p-nitrophenyl as the aryl ligand was 
obtained from the reaction of 25 with 4-iodonitrobenzene, indicating that such species actually 
formed. However, the formation of biphenyl is somewhat more puzzling. Indeed, for biphenyl to
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form, a diaryl Pd complex is required. Such an intermediate can either be a Pd(II) species such as 29 
(formed by transmetalation of 26 with another Pd(II) aryl species such as 28), or a Pd(IV) species 
such as 30 (,Scheme 11).
Scheme 11: possible intermediates in the reaction o f 25 with Phi
Whilst the formation of 30 would likely result in the same products as those observed, no Pd(IV) 
species were detected and the authors concluded that, in light of Yamamoto’s work, a 
transmetalation route was more likely. The exact nature of the Pd(II) intermediates was not 
investigated though. The authors pointed out that dissociation of a tmiy ligand in a similar fashion to 
the phosphine dissociation observed by Yamamoto was unlikely.
Very recently, Cavell reported the unexpected behaviour of a series of Pd(II) methyl NHC 
complexes (31). These compounds were expected to decompose to give reactive Pd(0)L2 fragments, 
thus providing a useful source of analogues of Whiteside’s compound (Scheme 12)'?1
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J ® > -
R Catalysis
Scheme 12: decomposition o f Pd(II) methyl NHC complexes yielding reactive Pd(0)L2 fragments
However, the reaction of these compounds with aryl halides did not give the expected Pd(II) 
complexes 32. Mixtures were obtained in which a number of Pd(II) bis(phosphine) compounds (32- 
35) were identified {Scheme 13).
R'v R n + BF,
R,' ' V " - p < 0
31
ArX
Ar—Ar Ar—Me
R'
R
R
T © ;
R
• N,© N- 
Ar
32 L= Ar
33 L= tmiy
34 L= Me
35 L= X
Schemel3: reaction ofPd(II) methyl NHC complexes with ArX
In addition to the expected pentamethylimidazolium cation, Pi+ cations, toluenes and biaryls were 
observed. (Scheme 13). The authors suggested a multi-step sequence of transmetalation reactions to 
explain the observed product distribution. Indeed, the presence of 35 and biphenyls cannot be 
explained by a Pd(IV) mechanism.
Interestingly, the reaction of 31’ with 32’ was monitored by 31P NMR spectroscopy and the two 
major products detected were 33’ and 34’, suggesting that NHCs remain tightly bound to the metal 
and do not take part in the transmetalation reactions {Scheme 14). Whilst this control experiment 
does not provide definitive evidence for the inertness of Pd-bound tmiy towards transmetalation, it is 
an important observation (see section 4.2).
O k  o o j *
N JPd* ^
i +BF<- '  £
Cvo 1 Php 33’
' /  \  ( I D  i—» i-  ( I I )  r 2  2
"IA ... (" ! .p q  Ph„.N Pd' 1 + Pd^ |
Cy2 Php Ph
3V 32' Me,,. ™ p '2
1 Ph2 
34'
M a j o r  p r o d u c t s  
b y  3 1 P  N M R  s p e c t r o s c o p y
Scheme 14: reaction of two Pd(II) complexes
The examples discussed above demonstrate the importance of transmetalation processes in 
stoichiometric reactions. It is obviously much easier to obtain conclusive experimental data (such as 
kinetic plots) for these reactions than in the case of catalytic processes apparently going via Pd(IV) 
intermediates. In this case, in silico studies can greatly help mechanism elucidation.
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4.1.3.2.3 Transmetalation in catalytic C-H functionalisation
In 1992, Dyker reported the Pd-catalysed formation of substituted 6H-dibenzo[b,d]pyrans from 
iodoanisoles (see Scheme 15 for an example):98
Pd(OAc) 2  4 mol %
K2 CO3 , NBu4Br 
DMF 100 °C
Scheme 15: Pd-catalysed domino reaction o f 2-iodoanisole
Clearly, this reaction involves activation of the C-H bond of a methoxy group and Dyker 
postulated the intermediacy of palladacycles 37 in this reaction. These would form by oxidative 
addition of iodoanisoles to Pd(0) followed by base-mediated metalation of the methyl group, as 
shown in Scheme 16:
Scheme 16: palladacycles intermediates in the Pd-catalysed domino reaction o f 2-iodoanisole
Further studies of this reaction confirmed this hypothesis, as summarised in a study by Echavarren 
of the mechanism of this reaction.99
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In his original paper, Dyker claimed that 37 underwent oxidative addition of a second aryl iodide, 
thus yielding Pd(IV) intermediates 38 which would then reductively eliminate to yield palladated 
compounds 39 (Scheme 17). From these intermediates, the reaction would continue, eventually 
yielding 6H-dibenzo[b,d]pyrans products.98
Obviously, in light of the examples discussed above, another mechanism involving transmetalation 
between palladacycles 37 and the oxidative addition product of iodoanisoles (36) to Pd(0) is possible 
(Scheme 17).
This mechanism was proposed and investigated by Echavarren." DFT calculations evaluated both 
routes and indicated that this type of reaction (i.e. the arylation of palladacycles) was more likely to 
proceed by a transmetalation sequence than via Pd(IV) intermediates. This example illustrates the 
benefit of using computational methods to evaluate the different possible mechanisms of a reaction 
involving transient intermediates such as 38 or 40.
Pd(IV) route
36
Transmetalation route
Scheme 17: possible routes for the arylation of palladacycles 37
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4.2 Results and discussion
4.2.1 Catalytic activity of [Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4
The Pd-catalysed intermolecular alkenylation of azolium salts was described in chapter 2. Several 
phosphines and NHCs were tested to generate Pd(0) catalysts in situ, and it was found that PCy3 
gave the best results. One of the features of this reaction is the strong inhibiting effect of excess 
phosphine, suggesting that monoligated Pd(0) is the active catalyst. This prompted the use of well- 
defined Pd complexes bearing PCy3 {Figure 5):
(0)
Cy3 P—Pd-PC y 3
~r
ISL P£j (">
PCy3
BR
/
n +BF,
P d (M) 
MeCN > C y 3
p £ (l,) 
GK NPCy3
41 1b 8b 5a
Figure 5: well-defined Pd complexes tested in catalysis
The synthesis of compounds lb , 8b and 5a has been described in chapter 3, and 41 was prepared 
according to a literature procedure.100 The activity of those complexes in the coupling of l-propyl-3- 
methylimidazolium bromide ([pmimJBr) with ethylene was compared with that of the in situ system 
using Pd(dba)2/PCy3 {Table 1):
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Table 1: selected results for the Pd-catalysed coupling of ethylene and [pmim]Bra
\ \
Entry Catalyst Conv. (%)
1 Pd(dba)2/PCy3 1:1 26
2 5a 0
3 8b 0
4 41 61
5 lb 81
a Reagents and conditions : 1-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide [pmim]Br 0.73 mmol, [Pd] 5 mol%, 
DMF 3 mL, C2H4 1 bar, 80 °C, 24 hr. Based on the average o f two runs
The best in situ catalyst found previously gave a modest 26 % conversion at 5 mol% Pd loading 
(entry 1). Using Z?fs(tricycloxexylphosphine)palladium(0) 41 resulted in noticeable improvement 
(entry 4), consistent with the expectation that 41 would lose a phosphine upon heating, thus 
generating a reactive Pd-L fragment. In a study of the activity of &fs(phosphine)palladium(0) 
complexes in the Heck reaction, Brown reported that aryl halides oxidatively add to 41 at room 
temperature without prior phosphine dissociation. Complexes bearing more bulky ligands such as 
P'Bu3 were found to react after dissociation.101 At 80 °C however, 41 is likely to be involved in a 
dissociation equilibrium. Finally, lb showed very good activity in the reaction of [pmimJBr with 
ethylene (entry 5), indicating that the unique structure of this complex might effectively generate 
monoligated Pd(0). Importantly, 5a and 8b were completely inactive (entries 2-3), showing that the 
activity of lb  is neither due to the allyl ligand nor to its cationic nature. These extremely 
encouraging results prompted a deeper investigation of the activation mechanism of lb.
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4.2.2 Activation of [Pd(n3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4
4.2.2.1 Possible activation pathways
Although complex l b  and related compounds were originally designed to decompose to Pd-L 
upon reductive elimination, their exact activation mechanism under reaction conditions remains an 
interesting question. As shown in Scheme 18, the generation of Pd(0) species from l b  could either 
occur by reductive elimination following decoordination of the allyl ligand, or by intermolecular 
nucleophilic attack on the allyl moiety.
Activation by allyl decoordination
1 b
Tp-Tp
isomerisation
L= DMF, C2H4, Br, □
Activation by nucleophilic attack
11 + Br
\
44
Scheme 18: activation of lb  under reaction conditions
The V-ri3 isomerisation sequence generates a free coordination site; therefore it could be triggered 
by a coordinating species present in the reaction medium, such as ethylene, a bromide ion from
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[pmim]Br or the solvent. It is also possible that 4 2  exist as a transient 3-coordinate species if 
reductive elimination presents a small activation energy.102 In any case, the resulting Pd(0) species 
4 2  only contains one firmly bound ligand {i.e. PCy3).
Since Pd(II) 7r-allyl complexes are prone to nucleophilic attack (see chapter 3), one could also 
envisage an alternative activation mechanism in which a bromide ion provided by [pmimJBr would 
reversibly generate allyl bromide and 43. This intermediate would then enter the catalytic cycle by 
oxidative addition of the imidazolium cation, much like the mixed [Ni(dmiy)(PMe)3] system studied 
computationally by Hawkes and Yates (see chapter 2).103
4.2.2.2 Behaviour of [Pd(i]3-C3 H5 )(tmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4  under reaction 
conditions
To find which of these scenarios was more likely, the behaviour of lb  in the presence of the 
different components of the catalytic reaction was investigated. Thus, lb  was heated in DMF on its 
own, in the presence of ethylene or [pmim]Br. Reaction mixtures were analysed by !H and 31P NMR 
spectroscopy and low resolution electrospray mass spectrometry (ESI/MS). The relevant spectra are 
included in appendix 5.
• When lb  was heated in DMF for 5 hours {Scheme 19), no change was observed either 
visually or in the and 31P NMR spectra. ESI/MS showed little change, with only a very 
small signal corresponding to 2-propenyl-l,3,4,5-tetramethylimidazolium (A) present 
(m/z= 165.1), the main signal being that of lb  (m/z= 551.3). A control ESI/MS experiment 
on lb  showed no other signal than that of lb , showing that the degradation of lb  is not an 
artefact caused by the electrospray. However it is unlikely that the activation of lb  would 
be caused solely by thermal activation under the reaction conditions.
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y T  N c y 3 DMF 80 °C 5 hr N
\ Traces
1b A Mw= 165.26 
m/z= 165.1
Scheme 19: thermal stability o f lb
When lb  was heated in DMF under 1 bar of ethylene {Scheme 20), the solution turned 
brown very quickly, and some Pd black was observed. Interestingly, the 31P NMR 
spectrum did not change, although a set of signals consistent with the presence of A was 
observed by !H NMR.104 The ratio of A to lb  was 1.5 to 10. The ESI/MS spectrum on the 
other hand changed dramatically, with a strong signal corresponding to A (m/z=165.1). 
These results are consistent with ethylene triggering the activation of lb  as shown in 
Scheme 18.
/
DMF 80 °C 5 hrs
\
1b A m/z= 165.14 (calc) 
m/z= 165.1 (found)
Scheme 20: activation of lb  with ethylene
• Finally, when lb  was heated in DMF in the presence of 2 eq of [pmimJBr (Scheme 21) a 
yellow solution was obtained. The resulting 2H and 31P NMR spectra were very complex,
include that of A (the main peak) and a peak consistent with 
allyltricyclohexylphosphonium B (m/z= 321.3). The only significant set of peaks 
containing Pd was that of lb. It is difficult to establish whether the formation of B results 
from nucleophilic attack of PCy3 on allyl bromide or lb, or even reductive elimination 
from lb  (Scheme 22).
but 31P NMR indicated that most of lb  had been consumed. Signals observed by ESI/MS
Br
P-containim 
products'
1b A Mw= 165.14 (calc) B Mw= 321.27 (calc)
m/z= 165.1 (found) m/z= 321.3 (found)
Scheme 21: activation of lb  by [pmimJBr
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These results indicate that lb  could be activated by ethylene or bromide-mediated V-rj3 
isomerisation of the allyl ligand. Depending on the nature of the ligand, this would generate rj1-allyl 
intermediates 4 2  or 4 2 ’. In the presence of bromide, a phosphonium salt is generated, indicating that 
this ion could play a significant role in catalyst deactivation.
L= Br' or C2H4
Scheme 22: generation o f A or B by reductive elimination
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4.2.3 Pd-mediated arylation of NHCs
4.2.3.1 Serendipitous discovery of the reactivity of 
[Pd(T]3-C3 H5)(tmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4 towards phenyl iodide
The studies described in the previous section confirmed the initial hypothesis that lb  was probably 
reduced to Pd(0) under the conditions used in catalysis. However, as exemplified by the reaction 
with [pmimJBr (Scheme 21), the resulting Pd(0) species could not be identified because of its 
reactivity, causing multiple side-reactions to occur (see ESI/MS and 31P NMR spectra in appendix 
5). On the other hand it was expected that any Pd-L fragment would immediately react with aryl 
iodides, generating 3-coordinate Pd(II) complex C, possibly as dimer C2 (Scheme 23). Hartwig has 
reported similar compounds resulting from the oxidative addition of PhBr to Pd(0) in the presence of 
1 eq. of phosphine.105
C
Scheme 23: expected outcome o f the reaction o f lb  with phenyl iodide
Species such as C or C2, if isolated, would provide solid evidence that the catalytic activity of lb  
is due to its tendency to generate monoligated Pd(0) fragments.
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Thus, l b  was reacted with phenyl iodide (Phi) in DMF at 80 °C (,Scheme 24):
n  +BF, 2 eq Phi
PCy3
/  BF
DMF 80 °C 5 hr
98%
PCy3
1b Pli+ m/z= 204.16 (calc) 
m/z= 204.1 (found)
8a 31 P NMR: 39.68 ppm
Scheme 24: reaction of lh  with phenyl iodide
Surprisingly, neither C nor C2 were found in the reaction mixture. Instead, ]H and 31P NMR 
spectroscopy and ESI/MS all confirmed the almost complete conversion of l b  to phenylimidazolium 
tetrafluoroborate [PIi]BF4 and 8a (see appendix 5).
Compound 8a was prepared independently from the corresponding chloro derivative (see 
experimental part of chapter 3). Its (in particular the Hmeso signal at 5.16 ppm) and 31P (39.68 
ppm) signals were observed, and the ESI/MS spectrum showed a set of peaks centered on m/z= 
468.2 corrseponding to the [8a-I+MeCN]+ ion.
Due to the small scale on which the experiment was performed, it was not possible to isolate 
[PIi]BF4, and attempts at independently preparing it using a reported procedure for similar 
compounds failed.106 However [PIi]I has been reported previously,95 and the signals 
corresponding to P Ii+ were observed. In addition, ESI/MS of the reaction mixture showed a very 
strong signal corresponding to P Ii+ (m/z= 204.1).
The 31P NMR spectrum of the reaction mixture indicated that, in addition to l b  and 8a, another P- 
containing compound was present in very small amounts (signal at 21.68 ppm). In addition, the 
ESI/MS spectrum revealed the presence of A (m/z= 165.1) and a peak at m/z=357.3, consistent with 
the presence of phenyltricyclohexylphosphonium D  {Figure 6). However, the additional signal in
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31the P NMR spectrum is unlikely to be due to D: work by Marks on phosphonium salts indicates
that the signal for D should be close to -40 ppm .107
* 3 - 0
D
m/z= 357.27 (calc) 
m/z= 357.3 (found)
Figure 6: trace compound detected by ESI/MS in the reaction of lb  with Phi
This unexpected reaction is surprisingly selective (the *H NMR spectrum of the crude reaction 
mixture only shows lb , 8a and P Ii+), and although it requires stoichiometric amounts of Pd, it 
provides an effective route to 2-arylimidazolium salts. Therefore, it bears synthetic potential and its 
scope and mechanism were investigated further.
4.2.3.2 Scope of the arylation of NHCs
To investigate the scope of the Pd-mediated arylation of NHCs, this reaction was run using 
different electrophiles or analogues of lb  as described in chapter 3 .
4.2.3.2.1 Reaction o f  [P d (r f-C ^ H 5)(tm iy ) (PCy3)]B F 4 w ith  electrophiles
It was of interest to determine whether the reactivity of lb  was limited to aryl iodides. Thus, other 
aryl halides were tested in this reaction, together with methyl iodide (Mel) and an I(III) reagent, 
[(C6H5)2l]BF4 (45). The latter has been used by Sanford as a source of C6H5+ in Pd-catalysed 
reactions (see Scheme 5).68,69 The reactions were run in CD2C12 and analysed by JH and 31P NMR 
spectroscopy and ESI/MS. Results are presented in Table 2.
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Table 2: reaction o f lb  with electrophilesa
Entry R-X Temp (°C) Time (hr) Conv (%)b
1 Phi (5 eq)c 70 9 97
2 p-C6H4(N 02)I(2 eq) 60 18.5 12
3 /7-C6H4(N0 2)I (2 eq) 70 20 68
4 PhCl (2 eq) 100 26.5 traces0
5 PhBr (2 eq) 70 16 20
6 PhBr (2 eq) 80 25 82
7 45 (3 eq) 70 0.5 53
8 45 (3 eq) 80 0.5 100
9 Mel (4 eq) 85 19.5 traces0
a Reagents and conditions: lb  (entries 2-9: 0.016 mmol, entry 1: 0.0200 mmol); RX, x eq; CD2C12 650 pL; 
sealed NMR tube. b Calculated by !H NM R spectroscopy. c 1.5 eq o f p-xylene was used as an internal 
reference, see experimental section . d Detected by ESI/MS
The reactivity of lb  towards aryl halides follows the classical trend I> B r» C l (entries 1-6). In the
case of aryl chlorides (entry 4), hardly any product is observed even at elevated temperatures. This
trend is reminiscent of that observed in other Pd(0)/Pd(II) catalytic reactions, where aryl chlorides
are very challenging substrates.90
Interestingly, /?-iodonitrobenzene is less reactive than iodobenzene (entries 1 and 3). This
reactivity pattern suggests that in the case of aryl iodides, reductive elimination {i.e. the C-C bond
forming step) is the rate determining step of the whole process, regardless of the exact mechanism of
108the reaction (see chapter 1).
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The use of the I(III) reagent 45 dramatically improved reaction rates (entries 7-8): at 70 °C, the 
reaction is about 9 times faster than with Phi (entry 1). Compound 45 is a convenient source of Ph+ 
that can react with Pd(II) to yield Pd(IV) species. However, the fact that Mel hardly reacts with lb , 
even at elevated temperatures (entry 9), casts serious doubts on the assumption that this reaction 
goes via Pd(IV) intermediates.
4.2.3.2.2 Reaction o f[P d ( r j3-C3H 5)(N H C )(P R 3) ]B F 4 w ith  p-iodonitrobenzene
The reaction of lb  analogues bearing a different phosphine or NHC ligand was investigated next 
{Table 3). The electrophile chosen for this study was p-iodonitrobenzene because being a solid, it is 
easier to weigh accurately in small quantities.
Table 3: reaction o f lb  analogues with p-C 6 H 4 (N 0 2 ) Ia
N CD ''v-.Pd
y - „ r  > * .
7 R
bf4-
P'C6H4(N02)l
,R BF4- 
X - 'N  /=
/ " N \
R
^  n o 2 +
>R"3CD2CI2, heat
Entry (compound) NHC PR ’3 Temp (°C) Time (hr) Conv (%)b
1 (lb) tmiy PCy3 70 20 68
2C (lc) tmiy PPh3 70 15 100
3° (le) tmiy PBz3 70 15 tracesd
4C (If) tmiy PEt3 70 15 tracesd
5 (2b) dipdmiy PCy3 85 19.5 tracesd
6 (2b) dipdmiy PCy3 107 21.5 10
7 (2c) dipdmiy PPh3 70 18.5 tracesd
a Reagents and conditions : [Pd] (entries 1 and 5-7: 0.016 mmol, entries 2-4: 0.0200 mmol); p-C 6H 4(N 02)I 
(entries 1 and 5-7: 2 eq, entries 2-4: 5 eq); CD2C12 650 pL; sealed NM R tube. b Calculated by NMR 
spectroscopy. c 1.5 eq o f p-xylene was used as an internal reference.d Detected by ESI/MS
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Table 3 reveals interesting trends. Using complexes bearing tmiy as an NHC, it appears that lc  
(PR’3= PPh3) is the most reactive complex (entry 2). Using more basic and bulky PBz3 (le, entry 3) 
inhibits the reaction. However, increasing phosphine basicity and bulk even more (lb , entry 1) 
restores some activity, although not to the level observed with lc. Finally, the use of If, a complex 
bearing compact and basic PEt3, also inhibits the reaction. The apparent lack of consistency of these 
results actually points to a complex, multi-step sequence rather than a simpler oxidative 
addition/reductive elimination going via a Pd(IV) intermediate. In the latter case, one would expect 
reductive elimination to be a facile process, owing to the instability of Pd(IV) complexes.83 
Therefore a compact, electron donating phosphine such as PEt3 (in lc) would be expected to be the 
best ligand to promote the reaction.
Changing the NHC on the other hand gave less surprising results. The bulkier dipdmiy (present in 
2b and 2c, which contain phosphines previously found to promote the reaction) inhibited the 
reaction even at elevated temperatures (entries 5-7).
Overall, these results indicate that the Pd-mediated arylation of NHCs is quite sensitive to the 
nature of the NHC and the phosphine ligands borne by the Pd complex. On the other hand, a variety 
of electrophiles (aryl halides and bromides, I(III) arylating reagents) seem to be successfully 
coupled.
A kinetic study was next conducted, to shed more light on the mechanism of the reaction. 
Although investigations of the scope of the reaction indicated that a Pd(II)/Pd(IV) sequence was 
probably not operating, it was hoped that kinetic data would yield conclusive results as to the type of 
Pd intermediates involved.
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4.2.3.3 Mechanism of the reaction of [Pd(t|3 -C3 H5)(tmiy)(PCy3 )]BF4  with 
aryl iodides
4.2.3.3.1 K ine tic  study
The reaction of lb with /7-iodonitrobenzene in deuterated solvents was followed by NMR 
spectroscopy. For comparison, the reaction was also run with phenyl iodide in d2-DCM {Graph 1 , 
see experimental section for the detailed procedure). A 5-fold excess of aryl iodide was used in order 
to have a pseudo-constant concentration of that reactant (equation (1)).
R eaction of 1 b with Arl
1.00
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■ DCM 
•  ace tone  
■*—MeCN 
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Graph 1: kinetic plots of the reaction of lb  with Arl
As expected from the scope studies, the reaction with Phi is considerably faster than with p- 
iodonitrobenzene. From Graph jf, it is apparent that the reaction does not follow simple kinetics. The
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curves representing the conversion of lb  as a function of time are S-shaped, indicating that the 
reaction begins with an initiation phase; in other words the reaction is autocatalytic, in a similar way 
to the reaction described by Yamamoto (see discussion in section 4 .1 .3 .2 .1 ), This is especially
The reaction in d3-MeCN displayed interesting kinetics: at first, it appeared that the plot was of 
poor quality. However, the source NMR spectra were fine (and a second run gave very close results), 
and closer inspection of the curve in Graph 1 revealed that the observed wobble was periodic. 
Indeed, from 300-400 min reaction time onwards, the reaction seems to accelerate then stop with a 
frequency of about 80 min. This behaviour was not observed in other solvents or with phenyl iodide.
Another interesting aspect of these plots is the relative reaction rates according to the solvent. 
Thus, the reaction rate decreases in the order: d6-acetone (polarity index 5.1), d3-MeCN (polarity 
index 5.8) and d2-DCM (polarity index 3.1). Therefore, there is no correlation between solvent 
polarity and reaction rate. However, nitriles are good ligands for Pd(II), much more so than ketones 
or deuterated solvents (for example, [Pd(MeCN)2Cl2] and [Pd(PhCN)2Cl2] are common sources of 
Pd(II)).109 As will be seen in the next section, the electron donating abilities of d3-MeCN probably 
explain both the relative reaction rate in this solvent and the observed unsteady kinetics.
Finally, the kinetics of the reaction at high conversions were found to be first order in lb  (see 
appendix 6). The pseudo first-order rate constants k ’ were extracted from the plots of ln[lb]= f(t) 
according to equation (3).
visible for the reaction in d6-acetone (a straight line has been drawn in Graph 1 to highlight this).
(1)
[ l b l = [ l b ] 0 - < A '  (2)
- l n [ l b ] ,  = C  + k  -t (3)
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Table 4: pseudo first-order rate constants for the reaction of lb  with Arl 
. — | *BF4'
NL P j^ (") Arl
PCy3 NMR solvent 70 °C
/ BF4‘ 
Nsr -'N
f © ) —Ar + p£<"»
\
PCy3
1b
Entry Arl Solvent k ’ (10‘3.m or1.L'i.s_1)
1 />C6H4(N 02)I d2-DCM 1.2
2 p-C6H4(N 02)I d3-MeCN 1.4
3 p-C6H4(N 02)I d6-acetone 4.4
4 Phi d2-DCM 8.8
4.2.3.3.2 Com parison o f  possible mechanisms w ith  experim enta l data
Pd(IV) mechanism
As discussed above, it is doubtful that the Pd-mediated arylation of NHCs, exemplified by the 
reaction of lb  with Arl, proceeds by an oxidative addition/reductive elimination sequence involving 
Pd(IV) (,Scheme 25):
~ r
BF/
PCy3
1b
O.A.
.PcL 
Ar^ J^ P C y3
"N N"
R.E.
Pl+ 8a
Scheme 25: Pd(II)/Pd(IV) mechanismno
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This mechanism cannot operate for several reasons:
• Firstly, if such a pathway was operating, Mel would react with lb. Indeed, Mel has been 
shown to readily react with Pd(II) to give Pd(IV).83,85 This is not the case here, even at 
elevated temperatures (see section 4.2.3.2.1); therefore this reaction only takes place with 
aryl halides.
• Secondly, Pd(IV) formation usually follows an Sn2 mechanism. If this was the rate- 
determining step of the whole sequence (which is consistent with the high reactivity of 
Pd(IV) and would explain the lack of spectroscopic evidence for any such species), one 
would expect a first-order dependence of the reaction rate on the concentration of lb  
throughout the whole reaction.
• Thirdly, a Pd(IV) mechanism is not consistent with the widely different reactivities of lb- 
le, for the reasons discussed in section 4.2.3.2.2.
• Finally, as pointed out by Echavarren, even though Pd(IV) aryl complexes exist, “there is 
no clear-cut experimental evidence for the oxidative addition of C(sp )-X electrophiles to 
Pd(II) complexes”.99 Such species are thus formed by indirect methods, or using I(III) 
arylating reagents.68,82"84 Complex lb  reacts with I(III) reagent 45, but it also reacts with 
Arl and ArBr electrophiles.
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Concerted o-bond metathesis mechanism
Early on in the scope studies, it became apparent that a Pd(IV) mechanism was unlikely. In 
particular, the fact that Mel does not react with lb  casts serious doubts on this hypothesis. This 
selectivity for aryl over methyl indicated that an alternative mechanism involving the aryl ligand’s n 
electrons might operate. This mechanism would proceed by a so-called o-bond metathesis,90 
facilitated by the overlap between the aryl’s 7r-system and the NHC’s partially filled pn orbital 
(,Scheme26):
Scheme 26: alternative o-bond metathesis mechanism
This mechanism, if operating, would be an extremely rare occurrence in Pd chemistry.111 It would 
explain the lower reactivity of dipdmiy compared with tmiy (see section 4.4.2.2), and the inertness 
of Mel. However, the reaction rate would be expected to display first-order dependence on the 
concentration of lb  throughout the reaction. Therefore, although this mechanism cannot be 
disproved with as much confidence as the Pd(IV) mechanism, another pathway is probably 
operating.
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Ligand transfer mechanism
In section 4.1.3.2, some examples of C-C bond forming processes apparently going via Pd(IV) 
intermediates but actually involving one or several transmetalation steps between Pd(II) centres have 
been discussed.
1b
A c t .
Arl
R . E . O . A .
D e c .T . M .
Pd Pd
8a
Figure 7: proposed mechanism involving transmetalation between Pd(II) centres112
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Bearing in mind those examples, the mechanism showed in Figure 7 is proposed for the Pd- 
mediated arylation of NHCs. This mechanism is backed by several pieces of experimental evidence. 
It is useful to discuss this sequence step by step:
• First, the activation of the Pd(II) allyl NHC complex (e.g. lb )  is likely to provide an entry
into the catalytic cycle. It was shown previously (see section 4.3) that lb  can decompose to
A, and this compound was found in trace amounts in reaction mixtures.
• Secondly, oxidative addition of the monoligated Pd(0) fragment would generate T-shaped
Pd(II) aryl complex C, possibly equilibrating as a dimer C2. This intermediate may be 
expected to thermally decompose to Pd black and D (the decomposition of aryl phosphine 
Pd(II) complexes to give phosphonium salts analoguous to D has been studied in detail by 
Grushin113). Importantly, D was identified by ESI/MS in reaction mixtures (see section 4.4.1).
• The central step to the whole sequence is the transmetalation between C and lb , yielding 3- 
coordinate Pd(II) aryl NHC complex E and 8a. The possible mechanisms for this reaction are 
discussed in the following.
• Finally, reductive elimination of PI+ from E would regenerate the monoligated Pd(0) species. 
This step is likely to be retarded by coordinating solvents such as nitriles, as the resulting 4- 
coordinate Pd(II) intermediate would be more stable than E. It is also likely that the 
transmetalation step would be retarded for the same reasons, and this would explain why the 
reaction of lb  with p-iodonitrobenzene is faster in d6-acetone than in d3-MeCN, as one of 
these steps is likely to be the rate determining one.
Importantly, this mechanism is not invalidated by the kinetic data as the observed initiation phase 
is consistent with the activation step of the mechanism in Figure 7.
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The exact nature of the transmetalation step is obviously very difficult to predict with the existing 
experimental evidence. At the time of writing, DFT calculations were being conducted by D. J. 
Willock at Cardiff University. It is hoped that this computational work will yield results that will 
help clarify the mechanism of this step. There are two different pathways for this step: aryl/allyl 
exchange, and NHC/halide exchange. Two possible transition states corresponding to these scenarios 
are shown in Figure 8:
Aryl/allyl exchange
X/ W  "" ..... ..
^ P d   j p d  2
Cy3P
TS1
I_1,L2=NHC, p r 3
NHC/halide exchange
-i *
Cy3P’
<">; V , : .  ™.rtpcy3^  Pd,_
TS2
Figure 8: possible transition states for the transmetalation step
Obviously, the implications of TS1 and TS2 are very important:
If transmetalation involves the NHC and the halide ligands (TS2), this would be the first example 
of NHC transfer between two Pd complexes. However, such a process is less likely than aryl/allyl 
exchange, because the reaction was found to proceed much faster with the I(III) arylating agent 45 
than with aryl iodides. The absence of halide in TS2 would probably be destabilising, and thus 
retard, not accelerate the reaction.114 Moreover the examples of ligand exchanges in Pd(II) NHC 
complexes discussed in section 4.1.3.2.2 are not thought to involve the NHC.97
A mechanism involving aryl/allyl exchange as in TS1 appears somewhat more likely. Firstly, the 
ability of the allyl ligand to switch to rji-bonding mode is expected to help bring the two Pd 
complexes close to each other (TS2 also shows a a-bound allyl, but it is possible to imagine a
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5-coordinate Pd atom with a 7t-bound allyl). Secondly, the inhibiting effect of d3-MeCN compared to 
d6-acetone would be explained by this structure, as it requires a free coordination site on C.
4.2.3.3.3 F u rth e r  studies va lida ting  a lig a n d  trans fe r mechanism
The mechanism shown in Figure 7 involves intermediates which, if introduced independently into 
the reaction mixture, should promote the reaction. Thus, an example of compound C2 was prepared 
according to Scheme 27\
PCy3 + Pd(dba)2
1 eq 1 eq
P THF r.t.R 
1 eq
Ar//, M ,»x| //,M ,vPCy3 ^PcL .P d . y3 
Cy3P ^A r
+
c y3P/,'’Pd''''|/,,''Pd‘'vPcy3
Ar^ ^Ar
R=H C2h failed
R= N02 C2n 51 %
Scheme 27: synthesis of dimeric Pd(II) compound C2N
Complex C2N was conveniently prepared in moderate yield from Pd(dba)2 as an air-stable solid. It 
was isolated as a 1:2.6 mixture of the cis and trans isomers.115 Its analogue C2H could not be purified 
despite repeated attempts.
The reaction of lb  with p-iodonitrobenzene in the presence of 5 % of C2N in d2-DCM was 
monitored by !H NMR spectroscopy. The kinetic plot of this reaction (compared to the plot without 
C2n) is shown in Graph 2:
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Graph 2: kinetic plot o f the reaction o f lb  with p-iodonitrobenzene with and without C2N
This plot clearly shows the accelerating effect of the addition of C2N on the reaction rate. The
3 1 1 *value of the extracted rate constant k’ at high conversion (6.5 10’ mol’ .s" ) is more than 5 times 
higher than that of the reaction without C2N. From this plot it can be concluded that C2N acts as a 
reservoir of active species for the reaction. It is very likely (although not totally certain) that this 
species is C .
Interestingly, the plot of the reaction in the presence of C2N is still S-shaped. This could be due to 
the low solubility of C2N in d2-DCM, causing a gradual increase over time of the concentration of the 
active species CN.
To verify that the accelerating effect of C2N is actually due to the release of a catalytically active 
intermediate, two stoichiometric control experiments were run with C2N on the one hand, and 46 on 
the other. Similar complexes to 46 and C2N have been shown by Grushin to decompose to
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phosphonium salts.113 If, for example, phosphonium salt D had an active role in the reaction, the 
reaction of lb  with 46 should be possible.
Compound 46 was prepared using a similar procedure to that used for the synthesis of C2N (2 eq of 
PCy3 were used for 46). Then, 1 eq of lb was reacted with 1 eq of either C2N or 46 in d2-DCM 
(Scheme 28):
O pN
j ' - ' p cy31b + ^P<± or
Cy3P
46
Cy3P
Co*
d2-DCM
variable temp.
PI2 BF4
BRt +
NPCy;
8a
C2n: 95 % at 70 °C
46: 0 % at 70 °C
Scheme 28: stoichiometric reaction o f lb  with Pd(II) aryl complexes
Whilst the reaction of lb  with C2N started at 40 °C (the reaction of lb  with /?-iodonitrobenzene was 
found to start around 60 °C) and was almost complete after 16 hours at 70 °C (see appendix 5 for ]H 
and 31P NMR spectra),116 no reaction was observed with 46 in the 40-70 °C temperature range. Thus, 
it would seem that C2N is effectively acting as a reservoir of active species, unlike 46 in which extra 
phosphine totally inhibits the reaction.
Finally, compound 47 was synthesised to model the reductive elimination behaviour of E. This 
compound is conveniently prepared in moderate yield from C2N and carbene transfer agent 48 
(Scheme 29):
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*/ \  “ I
(I) N-^ I
[T ^ A g <  J ]
2+ Ag4i62 - DCM, r.t.
N'
/
Ar'" - P d " " 0  
Oy3P ^ 1  \
C2n 48 47 58%
Scheme 29: synthesis o f 47, a model for intermediate E
Compound 47 was found to be variably stable. At room temperature, it decomposes to P Ii+ over 
weeks (identified by *H NMR spectroscopy and ESI/MS). However when mixed with an excess of 
AgBF4 in d3-MeCN (in an attempt to generate 49), it immediately decomposes to several products 
including P l2+ and nitrophenyltricyclohexyphosphonium (both identified by ESI/MS, see appendix 
5). The use of Ag+ to promote the decomposition probably causes NHC and phosphine scrambling 
between Ag(I) and Pd(II), thus complicating the analysis of the reaction mixture. However this 
experiment demonstrates that compounds very similar to E do decompose to P l2+, and that this 
decomposition is much faster for coordinatively unsaturated compounds {Scheme 30):
\
Ar/„.(») ^  Pd
Cy3P’
Slow 
(Ag+: fast) Ap„.(">Pd
Cy3P
n Fast
PU
(0 )
+ Pd—PCy3
47 weeks 49 seconds
Scheme 30: decomposition of 47
It is worth noting that 47 and related compounds could provide a useful entry into catalytic cycles by 
decomposing to monoligated Pd(0).
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4.2.3.4 Towards the direct arylation of imidazolium salts
One of the features of the arylation of NHCs described in section 4.4.3 is that it is both catalytic 
and stoichiometric in Pd. If one could regenerate the Pd (II) NHC starting material (such as lb ) from 
the Pd(II) halo product (such as 8a), one would obtain a fully catalytic reaction. An obvious way of 
tackling this problem would be to use an imidazolium salt and a base, as shown in Scheme 31:
Pd
8a
(ii)
PCy3
BF4
+ [ © )  H + BM
R
R
BH + Ml
BR,
Catalysis
Scheme 31: regeneration ofPd(II) NHC starting material from 8a
If this strategy proved successful, the direct arylation of imidazolium salts would be achieved, as 
shown in Scheme 32:
R'
R
R
V N  Y'
r ©>—h +
R
BM
ArX
[Pd] cat.
[ ©)>— Ar + BH + MX
R
R
[P I]Y
Scheme 32: Pd-catalysed arylation o f imidazolium salts
Obviously, this reaction would be of great interest, as 2-arylimidazolium salts [PI]Y are 
interesting targets, for example as precursors for “abnormal” NHC complexes.117 It has been shown 
in section 4.1.2 how direct C-H functionalisation is an advantageous methodology.
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Unfortunately, attempts at using combinations of base and imidazolium salts failed to give any 
appreciable amounts of 2-arylimidazolium products. These attempts are summarised in Table 5:
Table 5: attempted direct arylation o f imidazolium saltsa
r N Y-
[ © ) — H + BM —  
N
ArX, [Pd] cat. 
DMF, heat r
z
\ 
z
\>
z
': 
I 
-?
 
>
R' R’
[PI]Y
R= Me R'=Me Y = 1" [dmim]l
R= Me R'=Pr Y'= BF4- [pmim]BF4
Entry Salt Base ArX
1 [dmim]I Cs2C 0 3 Phi
2 [dmim]I Cs2C 0 3 p-C6H4(COCH3)Br
3 [dmim]I Cs2C 0 3 PhBr
4 [dmim]I Cs2C 0 3 PhCl
5 [pmim]BF4 Cs2C 0 3 45 ([(C6H5)2I]BF4)
6 [pmim]BF4 Cs2C 0 3 p -c 6h 4(n o 2)i
7 48 ([dmim]I + Ag20 )b p -c 6h 4(n o 2)i
aReagents and conditions : imidazolium salt (0.16 mmol), base (entries 1-6: 3 eq), lb  (10 mol%), ArX (1.2 
eq), DMF (entries 1-4: 3 mL, entries 5-7: 2 mL), 80 °C, 24 hours. b: 1 eq o f 48 (prepared separately, 0.08 
mmol) was used.
Using lb  as a catalyst and a variety of aryl electrophiles, no [PI]Y product was identified by !H 
NMR spectroscopy. ESI/MS analysis of the crude reaction mixtures only revealed traces of product.
The use of carbene transfer agent 48 also proved unsuccessful, indicating that this reagent 
probably does not transfer dmiy to the Pd(II) iodo product 8a. This is not unexpected considering the 
stoichiometric reaction of 48 with C2N (see Scheme 29). Indeed, assuming intermediate C is
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produced (following activation of lb  and oxidative addition of the aryl iodide, see Figure 7), the 
carbene transfer agent probably reacts to yield 47, which is too stable to react further (■Scheme 33):
j  id v. n 2*(I) N-^ I „
C > - A 9 < )  2
N N
\ /
48
.Pd (ii)
>Cy3
No transfer
A r , " C 3  
Cy3P ^ P l\
Stable
47
Scheme 33: in situ NHC transfer to Pd(II) under reaction conditions
The enhanced reactivity of C compared to 8a is a major obstacle to the successful catalytic 
arylation of imidazolium salts. However, it has been shown that the loss of the iodide ligand in 47 
caused rapid decomposition of this compound. Therefore, if one could generate 49 by transferring an 
NHC to a Pd(II) aryl complex in the absence of halide, this problem would be solved. The use of an 
I(III) arylating reagent such as 45 in combination with a source of NHC (such as an imidazolium salt 
and a base, or a carbene transfer agent such as 48) and a source of Pd(0) such as Pd(dba)2 (with or 
without additional ligand) might give the expected 2-aylimidazolium product (,Scheme 34):
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R + b f4- r
rYAI: Ar-'~Ar RV \Y'I © > —H + BM -------------------------------  [  © V -A r
r . ^ N  Pd(dba)2 r - ^ N
R R
[PI]Y
or
R
Jl >— [Ag] 
. / " NN
\
R
(e.g. 48)
via:
Unstable
Scheme 34: alternative reaction scheme for the direct arylation of imidazolium salts
Thus, 48 was reacted with 45 in the presence of 5 mol% of Pd(dba)2. The reaction was conducted 
with or without additional phosphine (PPI13 or PCy3, 1 eq), and a control experiment was run without 
Pd {Scheme 35):
/  \  ~
(i)
N N
\ /
2+ Ag4i62- + BF4- 
Ph—I—Ph
Pd(dba)2/L 
DMF, heat
m m
48 45 Ph
Scheme 35: attempted arylation of 48 with 45
Whilst the reaction without Pd did not show any evidence for the formation of P l3+ (by !H NMR
spectroscopy or ESI/MS), the reaction in the presence of Pd(dba)2 showed significant amounts of
this product by ESI/MS, although the NMR spectra were very messy (see appendix 5 for
ESI/MS spectra). This is an encouraging result and indicates that this strategy might be successful.
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4.3 Conclusion
The catalytic activity of [Pd(r)3-C3H5)(tmiy)(PCy3)]BF4 (lb) in the alkenylation of azolium salts 
was explored and it was found that this compound was an efficient catalyst. There is strong evidence 
that the activation mechanism of lb  is reductive elimination to yield a monoligated Pd(0) 
intermediate, as expected from the structure of this complex.
The reaction of lb  with electrophiles gave unexpected results, i.e. the Pd-mediated arylation of the 
NHC on lb. The mechanism of this reaction was investigated in detail and it appears that this 
process does not proceed via a Pd(II)/Pd(IV) sequence nor o-bond metathesis, but that it probably 
involves ligand transfer between two Pd(II) centres.
The scope of this reaction was also investigated and it was found that it is not limited to aryl 
iodides, and that aryl bromides and I(III) arylating reagents could be used as well. This reaction is 
stoichiometric in Pd, but the Pd-containing product is a Pd(II) compound; therefore its recycling is in 
theory possible. However, attempts at developing a direct arylation procedure for imidazolium salts 
failed, although the results obtained indicate that this goal might be reached in a not-so-distant 
future.
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4.4 Experimental Section
4.4.1 General procedures
All manipulations involving air sensitive compounds were performed under argon atmosphere, using 
standard Schlenk line techniques or in a nitrogen atmosphere MBRAUN UNILAB glovebox with 
less than 1 ppm water and O2. Solvents were dried using appropriate drying agents (CaH2 for CH2C12, 
sodium/benzophenone for THF, Et20  and hexane). DMF was purchased from Aldrich and stored in 
a Young’s Schlenk tube over 4 A molecular sieves. Ethylene (research grade) was purchased from 
BOC gases. NMR spectra were recorded at 298 K on a Bruker Avance 500 MHz with a multinuclear 
gradient probe. Chemical shift values are given relative to residual solvent peak, i.e. 5.23 ppm for ]H 
NMR and 54.00 ppm for 13C NMR in CD2C12. 31P chemical shifts are given relative to H3PO4 
(capillary tube filled with an aqueous solution of H3PO4 in CD2C12). NOESY spectra were recorded 
in degassed CD2C12 with a gradient duration of 300 ms. ESI/MS were perfomed on a WATERS LCT 
Premier XE instrument, with a source temperature of 80 °C, a desolvation temperature of 200 °C, a 
capillary voltage of 3500 V and a cone voltage of 100 V. Microanalyses were performed by 
Warwick Analytical Services.
4.4.2 Procedures for the catalytic activity and reactivity of 1b
4.4.2.1 Procedure for the Pd-catalysed coupling of ethylene and [pmim]Br
A 60 mL Young’s Schlenk tube was charged with the Pd catalyst (0.037 mmol, 5 mol%), or 
Pd(dba)2 (0.037 mmol, 5 mol%) and PCy3 (0.040 mmol, 5.5 mol%), and the substrate (0.73 mmol, 1 
eq) in a glove box. DMF was then syringed under a flow of ethylene into the reaction vessel and the 
orange/yellow solution was heated to 80 °C. The vessel was then pressurised with 1 bar of ethylene 
and closed. The solution was stirred for 24 hours. The solvent was then removed in vacuo and the 
residue dissolved in d6-DMSO and submitted for *H NMR spectroscopy.
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4.4.2.2 Procedure for the studies of the activation of lb
lb (10 mg, 0.016 mmol) was dissolved in 1 mL DMF. The appropriate reagent was added (phenyl 
iodide or l-propyl-3-methylimidazolium bromide, 2 eq) and the reaction mixture was heated to 80 
°C under Ar or ethylene (1 bar). After 5 hours, the solvent was removed in vacuo and the crude 
reaction mixture was analysed by !H and 31P NMR spectroscopy and ESI/MS.
4.4.2.3 Procedure for the scope study
Accurately weighed (to 1 mg) amounts of Pd complex (for lb lOmg, 0.016 mmol) and electrophile 
(generally 2 eq, 0.032 mmol) were placed into a Young’s NMR tube. Then, CD2CI2 (650 pL) was 
injected, and the tube was heated to the indicated temperature (generally 70 °C) in an oil bath. The 
samples were submitted for *H and31P NMR spectroscopy and ESI/MS without further treatment.
4.4.2.4 Procedure for the kinetic study
All manipulations were carried out in air. Accurately weighed (to 0.01 mg) amounts of lb (about 
12.78 mg, 0.02000 mmol), aryl iodide (5 eq, 0.1000 mmol) and /?-xylene (3.00 pL, 1.5 eq, 0.300 
mmol) were placed into a Young’s NMR tube. When C2N was used, 1.34 mg (0.00105 mmol, 5.3 
mol%) was introduced in the tube. Then, deuterated solvent (650 pi) was injected, and the tube was 
sealed and stored at -18 °C for 36 hr (typically, the samples were prepared on Friday afternoons and
run on Sunday mornings). The tube was then placed in a Bruker Avance 500 MHz spectrometer
thermostatted at 343 K. Spectra were recorded at 20 min intervals using 4 scans with a 30 0 pulse, an 
acquisition delay of 6.55 s and a di delay of 1.00 s. Disappearance of the starting material was 
measured by comparing integration of the methyl groups on p-xylene (the reference) to that of the 
methyl groups on tmiy in lb.
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4.4.2.5 Procedure for the stoichiometric reaction of lb  with C2 N and 46
Accurately weighed (to 1 mg) amounts of lb (lOmg, 0.016 mmol) and Pd(II) aryl complex (1 eq, 
0.016 mmol) were placed into a Young’s NMR tube. Then, d2-DCM (650 pL) was injected, and the 
tube was heated in an oil bath to 40 °C for 3 hours, then to 70 °C for 16 hours. Samples were 
submitted for !H and 31P NMR spectroscopy and ESI/MS after each temperature plateau.
4.4.2.6 Procedure for the attempted direct arylation of NHCs catalysed by 
lb
A vessel was charged with an imidazolium salt (0.73 mmol, 1 eq), CS2CO3 (2.2 mmol, 3 eq) and lb 
(0.073 mmol, 10 mol%). Alternatively, carbene transfer agent 48 (0.37 mmol, 0.5 eq) was used with 
10 mol% of lb. DMF was added (2 to 3 mL), and the aryl electrophile was syringed or added in one 
portion (0.87 mmol, 1.2 eq). The reaction mixture was heated to 80 °C for 24 hours. The solvent was 
removed in vacuo and the crude reaction mixture was submitted for !H NMR spectroscopy and 
ESI/MS.
4.4.2.7 Procedure for the attempted arylation of Ag-bound dmiy catalysed 
by Pd(dba)2
A vessel was charged with carbene transfer agent 48 (0.56 mmol, leq), I(III) arylating agent 45 
(0.56 mmol, 1 eq), Pd(dba)2 (0.028 mmol, 5 mol%) and a phosphine (PCy3 or PPh3, 0.028 mmol, 5 
mol%). DMF (5 mL) was added and the reaction mixture was heated to 95 °C for 24 hours. The 
solvent was removed in vacuo and the crude reaction mixture was submitted for NMR 
spectroscopy and ESI/MS.
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4.4.3 Synthesis of phosphine aryl Pd(ll) complexes
4.4.3.1 Synthesis of cis and trans ^w(iodo-4-nitrophenyl- 
(tricyclohexylphosphine)palladium (II)) C2N
Tricyclohexylphosphine (421 mg, 1.5 mmol, 1 eq) and Pd(dba)2 (863 mg, 1.5 mmol, 1 eq) were 
dissolved in 16 mL of THF and stirred under argon at room temperature for 5 min. 4-nitro- 
iodobenzene (374 mg, 1.5 mmol, 1 eq) was added in one portion and the reaction mixture was stirred 
for 1 hr. A pale brick-red precipitate gradually appeared. The suspension was filtered in air, rinsed 
with THF, acetone and EtaO. The collected mass was 504 mg (51%) and the batch number was 
AN/562/A. This compound was found to be a 1:2.6 mixture of cis and trans isomers in CDCI3 at 298
!H NMR (CDCI3, 500.13 MHz): 5 (ppm) 7.83 (d, 2H, meta aromatic CH, major isomer, 3/ h h =  8.6 
Hz), 7.76 (d, 2H, meta aromatic CH, minor isomer, 3/ h h =  8.7 Hz), 7.70 (d, 2H, ortho aromatic CH, 
major isomer, overlapping with minor isomer ortho CH , 37 h h =  8.6  Hz), 7.68 (d, 2H, ortho aromatic 
CH, minor isomer, overlapping with major isomer ortho CH), 1.87-1.97 (m, 6H, PCy3 CH2), 1.73-
CH2), 0.93-1.07 (m, 6H, PCy3 CH2).
13C NMR (C D C I3 , 125.03 MHz): 5 (ppm) 169.60 (s, PdC), 144.38 (s, C N 02), 137.06 (s, ortho CH, 
major isomer), 136.78 (s, ortho CH, minor isomer), 120.81 (s, meta CH, minor isomer), 120.65 (s, 
meta CH, major isomer), 35.56 (d, PCH, major isomer, Vpc= 22.9 Hz), 35.14 (d, PCH, minor isomer, 
VPC= 22.9 Hz), 30.11 (s, cyclohexyl CH2), 27.41 (d, cyclohexyl CH2, 3/ PC= 11.0 Hz), 26.16 (s,
trans C I S
K.
1.84 (m, 9H, overlapped PCy3 CH and CH2), 1.67-1.72 (m, 6H, PCy3 CH2), 1.20-1.32 (m, 6H, PCy3
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cyclohexyl CH2). Signals were attributed on the basis of gs-NOESY and gs-HSQC experiments 
(appendix 3).
31P{1H} NMR (CDCI3, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 34.23 (s, major isomer), 31.43 (s, minor 
isomer).
Anal calcd. For C48H74N204P2Pd2l2 (MW= 1271.71): C, 45.33; H, 5.87; N, 2.20; P, 4.87. Found: C, 
45.06; H, 5.87; N, 2.11; P, 4.89.
No X-ray data were obtained.
4.4.3.2 Synthesis of trans iodo-4-nitrophenyl(tricyclohexylphosphine) 
dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenepalladium (II) 47
47
5A(iodo-4-nitrophenyl(tricyclohexylphosphine)palladium(II)) (220 mg, 0.173 mmol, 1 eq) and the 
silver carbene transfer agent di(^A(dimethylimidazol-2-ylidenesilver(I)) hexaiodotetraargentate (155 
mg, 0.173 mmol, leq) were strirred at room temperature in DCM under argon. The reaction mixture 
gradually faded from bright red to pale yellow. The solution was filtered through Celite®, 
evaporated, and the residue was triturated with Et20  to afford a pale yellow powder. The collected 
mass was 147 mg (58 %) and the batch number was AN/533/B.
*H NMR (CD2CI2, 500.13 MHz): 8 (ppm) 7.64 (dt, 2H, meta aromatic CH, 3JnH= 8.7 Hz, 57PH= 1.9 
Hz), 7.54 (dt, 2H, meta aromatic CH, Vhh= 8.7 Hz, 4/ph= 2.1 Hz), 6.70 (s, 1H, dmiy CH), 6.68  (s, 
1H, dmiy CH), 3.82 (s, 6H, dmiy CH3), 1.80-1.87 (m, 9H, PCy3 CH overlapping with PCy3 CH2),
1.61-1.69 (m, 6H, PCy3 CH2), 1.47-1.60 (m, 9H, two overlapping PCy3 CH2), 1.08-1.22 (m, 3H, 
PCy3 CH2), 0.88-1.01 (m, 6H, PCy3 CH2).
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13C NMR (CDC13, 125.03 MHz): 8 (ppm) 176.23 (s, dmiy PdC), 175.07 (m, PhN 02 PdC), 144.37 (s, 
PhN 02 C N 02), 137.43 (d, PhN02 ortho CH, l / PC= 2.3 Hz), 122.37 (s, dmiy CH), 122.34 (s, dmiy
31P{'H) NMR (CD2C12, 202.46 MHz, 298 K): 8 (ppm) 30.39
High resolution ESIpos-MS (MeCN): [M-I]+found 604.2291 (calc. 604.2287, dev: 1.2 ppm)
This compound slowly decomposes at room temperature, precluding the use of elemental analysis to 
determine its purity. Despite repeated attempts, it was not possible to grow crystals suitable for X- 
ray diffraction, but gs-HSQC and gs-NOESY experiments (see appendix 3) indicated the trans 
geometry.
4.4.3.3 Synthesis of trans iodo-4-nitrophenyl
Tricyclohexylphosphine (281 mg, 1 mmol, 1 eq) and Pd(dba)2 (288 mg, 0.5 mmol, 0.5 eq) were 
stirred in THF under argon at room temperature. After 5 min, 4-iodo-nitrobenzene (128 mg, 0.51 
mmol, 0.51 eq) was added in one portion to the clear orange-red solution. The reaction mixture 
turned golden brown within 1 min, and was left stirring at room temperature for 30 min. The 
solution was then evaporated to dryness, and the residue was triturated with acetone, to wash the 
remaining dibenzylideneacetone. The resulting powder was dissolved in DCM, filtered through 
Celite®, and evaporated. The residue was triturated with Et20  to afford a pale beige powder. The 
collected mass was 246 mg (54 %) and the batch number was AN/577/A
CH), 120.46 (s, PhN 02 meta CH), 38.00 (s, NCH3), 34.89 (d, PCy3 CH, 1/ PC= 19.2 Hz), 30.77 (s, 
PCy3 CH2), 28.08 (d, PCy3 CH2, JPC= 10.5 Hz), 27.01 (d, PCy3 CH2, JPC= 1.4 Hz).
bis (tricyclohexylphosphine)palladium(II) 46
46
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*H N M R  (C D 2CI2 , 5 0 0 .1 3  M H z): 5 (ppm ) 7 .7 2  (d, 2H , ortho arom atic C H , 3/ h h =  8 .6  H z), 7 .6 0  (d, 
2H, meta arom atic CH , V Hh= 8 .6  H z), 1 .9 6 -2 .1 0  (bs, 3H , PC y3 C H ), 1 .79 (d, 6H , P C y3 C H 2, V HH=
11.7 H z), 1.63 (d, 6H , P C y3 C H 2, V Hh=  12 .4  H z), 1.51 (m , 9H , P C y3 C H 2), 1 .0 4 -1 .1 4  (m, 3H , P C y3 
CH2), 0 .86 -1 .01  (m , 6H , P C y3 C H 2).
13C N M R  (C D 2CI2 , 125 .03  M H z): 5 (ppm ) 1 7 4 .64  (bs, PdC), 1 43 .85  (s, C N 0 2), 138 .12  (m , ortho 
CH), 120 .04  (s, meta C H ), 3 5 .1 8  (m , P C y3 C H ), 3 0 .2 8  (s, P C y3 C H 2), 2 7 .5 5  (m , P C y3 C H 2), 26 .41  (s, 
PCy3 C H 2).
31P { 1H } N M R  (C D 2CI2 , 2 0 2 .4 6  M H z, 298  K): 5 (ppm ) 19.74.
Anal calcd. For C42H 7oN 02P2PdI (M W =  916 .2 8 ): C , 55 .05 ; H , 7 .70; N , 1.53. Found: C, 55 .04 ; H, 
7.76; N , 1.51.
N o X-ray data w ere obtained.
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5.1 Appendix 1: publications from this thesis
A. T. Normand, K. J. Hawkes, N. D. Clement, K. J. Cavell*, Brian F. Yates*, Organometallics, in 
press. “Atom efficient catalytic coupling of imidazolium salts with ethylene involving Ni-NHC 
complexes as intermediates: a combined experimental and DFT study”
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5.2 Appendix 2: 1H NMR spectra of Z  and E-1-(2-butenyl)-3- 
methylimidazolium bromide
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5.3 Appendix 3: gs-NOES Y and gs-HSQC spectra
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5.4 Appendix 4: ESI/MS and NMR spectra for the reactivity 
studies on 1b
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5.5 Appendix 5: determination of pseudo-zero order rate 
constants in the reaction of 1b with Arl
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